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Editor's notebook 

The editor offers the following 
remarks as a preface to this issue of THE 
DIAPA ·oN. It hoped than none of our 
faithful long-time readers will be 
shocked or outraged to find an article 
about rock music in such an august jour
nal. Rather it is our hope that we might 
make some friends for the pipe organ 
among those who recall the progressive 
efforts of suchcfcrroups as Emerson, Lake 
& Palmer, Le Zeppelin, Deep Purple, 
and others dealt with in the article by 
father and son authors Jan and James 
Overduin. Church and college organists 
might even be inclined to share the arti
cle with folks not already numbered 
among "!overs of the pipe organ." How 
many of ow· readers might even own 
some recording by these groups? 

Also in this issue, author Herbert 
Huestis makes a plea for simplicity in 
solid state applications in pipe organs. 
Few organists would be eager to 

Here & There 

Ars Musica Chicago opens its 
1996-97 season on September 8 with a 
program entitled "The Perils and Tri
umphs of Love" at Loyola University, 
Chicago. The season continues with the 
annual benefit concert November 24 at 
St. Luke's Lutheran Church; "Of Kings 
and Power" February 26 at the Newber-
1y Libra1y; and "A Trip of Eiploration" 
May 14 at the Newbeny Liora1y. For 
information: Ars Musica Chicago, P.O. 
Box A-3279, Chicago, IL 60690; 
847/328-2992. 

The Organ Commission of the 
Dutch Reformed Church will present 
a symposium on October 4 to celebrate 
its 50th anniversary. Held at St. 
Michael's Church in Zwolle, the sympo
sium will focus on the liturgical fw1ction 
of the organ. Speakers include W.J. 
Diepeveen, A.A. Clement, E. Kooirnan, 
J.J. van Nieuwkoop, O.B. Wiersma? m1d 
H. Kooiker. The culmination of the 
event will be a recital on the Sclmitger 
organ of the church played by Amt 
Bergwerff, Ewald Kooiman, and Hans 
van Nieuwkoop, featuring works of Bux
tehude, Lubeck, Buttsteat, Bach, Kell
ner, Buys, de Klerk, and Welmers. For 
information: Organ Commission of the 
Dutch Reformed Church, Ms. J.L. 
Koenekoop, P.O. Box 405, 2260 AK 
Leidschenaam, Netherlands; ph 070-
3131277; fax 070-3131202. 

Cathedral Associates has annow1ced 
the 1996-97 season of Music at St. 
Mark's Cathedral, Seattle, WA. The 
season begins on October 4 with a 
recital by J. Melvin Butler and members 
of tl1e Compline Choir; December 5, 6, 
7, Handel's Messiah; Ianumy 31, Tama
ra Still, organ, ana David Kappy, 
French horn; March 7, 8, The Play of 
Daniel; and May 9, Delbert Dissell1orst, 
all Bach concert. In addition, there will 
be a presentation of the silent movie, 
The Hunchback of Notre Dame, accom
panied by Mr. Butler, on October 26. 
For information: Catl1edral Associates, 
1245 Tenth Ave. E., Seattle, WA 98102; 
206/323-1040. 

The 8th annual Hymn Workshop 
takes place October 5 at St. Marks 
Episcopal Church, Berkeley, CA, fea
turing 'Paul Westermeyer, professor of 
churcl1 music at Lutl1er Seminaiy in St. 
Paul, MN. Under the theme "With 
Tongues of Fire," Dr. Westermeyer will 
lead an exploration of hymn texts which 
illuminate today's social issues and 
reflect Biblical truths. The workshops 
m·e offered in memo1y of tl1e Rev. Nor
man C. Mealy, former professor of 
church music at tl1e Church Divinity 
School of the Pacific and the Graduate 
Theological Union. For information: 
510/848-5107. 
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give up multiple memories, piston 
sequencers, and playback technology; 
for organ technicians who install and 
service the equipment, questions of reli
ability and ease of service do arise, how
ever. We welcome responses from man
ufacturers and suppliers of solid state 
equipment, as well as organ builders 
and players. 

In preparation at this time are reports 
on tlie national conventions of the 
Organ Hi torical Society and the Amer
ican Guild of Organists, scheduled to 
appear later this autumn. THE DIAPA
SON adds its congratulations to the AGO 
on the 100th anniversaiy of the Guild. 
The New York convention offered a fes
tive celebration of the centennial with a 
record attendance and an amazingly 
wide range of events. More on tiiat 
later. 

-Jero1ne B·utera 

Tdnity Lutheran Church, Lynn
wood, WA, has announced its Artists at 
the Organ series featuring tl1e church's 
Martin Pasi orsan. The series begm1 on 
August 25 with Tamara Still, ana c;on
tiJmes on October 6, Peter Stadtmueller 
witl1 baritone Vernon Wicker; Novem
ber 17, Craig Cramer; March 23, J. 
Melvin Butler; May 17, Douglas Cleve
land; ai1d August 24, David Cherwien. 
For information: Trin.ity Lutheran 
Church, 6215 196th SW, Lynnwood, 
WA 98036; 206/778-2159. 

The Bach Society of St. Louis has 
announced its 1996-97 season: Novem
ber 3, Beetl1oven Missa Solemn-is, St. 
Francis Xavier (College) Church; 
December 11, Ch1istmas Candlel.ight 
Concert, Powell Symphony Hall; 
December 15, "From tl1e Garden
Live!"; Bach St;, Mark's Passion and 
Handel Psalm 112 in March; and April 
27, Rachmaninoff Vespers. For infor
mation: 314/832-2224. 

The Willis Bodine Chorale will cel
ebrate its 10th anniversaiy season tl1is 
yem·: December 14, 15, Handel Messi
ah; March 21, Bach Passion According 
to St. Matthew; and June 15, Summer 
Surprise Concert. Pr?grams takeJJlace 
at the University of Flmida an the 
United Chw·ch of Gainesville. For infor
mation: 352/376-2636; fax 352/392-0461. 

The Eastern New York AGO 
Chapter will mm-k its 75tl1 anniversaiy 
with an organ composition competition. 
Submitted" works must be written after 
September 14, 1995, and must be for 
organ solo, never before performed 
publicly, published, or awai·ded a priz 
in anotl1er competition. The winner will 
receive a prize of $600, and tl1e ,vinning 
composition will be performed at an 
Eastern New York AGO event and will 
be published by Selal1 Music Co. The 
deadline for submissions is December 
1, 1996. For information: Dr. Charles 
Semovich, 242 Broadway, Renssalaer, 
NY 12144; 518/449-4756. 

Macalester-Plymouth United Chw·ch 
of Clnist, St. Paul, MN, and ilie Pres
byte1y of tl1e Twin Citi.es Area have 
announced a contest for hymn writers 
witl1 a prize of $500 for the winning 
ent1y. The contest is pmt of a continu
ing_ memorial to A.A. ("Al") Heckman, 
•v,riaely known as Minnesota's "Dean of 
Philanthropy." This is a sem·ch for new 
teJcts on the role of tl1e changing church 
in a changing world. The use offamilim· 
meters is encouraged, along wiili con
temp_ormy and indusive language. The 
deadline for entries is December 31; 
judges will arrive at ilieir decision by 
Feoruaiy 11, 1997, and tl1e winner will 
be announced by Februaiy 28. There is 
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an ent1y fee of $3 for each hymn sub
mitted. For information: Hymn Con
test, Macalester-Plymouth United 
Church, 1658 Lincom Ave., St. Paul, 
MN 55105-1949; 612/698-8871. 

First Presbyterian Church, Mesa, 
AZ, has announced a composition com
retition for a work to be performed at 
the church's 50tl1 anniversaiy celebra
tion in April 1997. Compositions are 
being requested for SATB choir (mod
erate difficulty), organ, unison treble 
voices, hanclbells (Five octaves), and 
choi.rchimes (l:\>JO octaves). Duration of 
tl1e work should be bel:\>Jeen seven and 
10 minutes. A prize of $250 will be 
awarded the winner. For information: 
Dr. Mark Ramsey, Director of Music 
Minist1ies, First Presbyterian Church, 
161 N. Mesa Dr., Mesa, AZ 85201-
6794; 602/964-8606. 

The Organ Historical Society 
invites applications for funds to use its 
American Organ Archives housed in Tal
bott Library, Westminster Choir College 
of Rider University, P1inceton, NJ. Tiie 
grants, up to $1,000, ai·e to help aefray 
expenses of travel and housing connect
ecf wiili using the collection. The pro
gram seeks to encourage research in 
subjects dealing witl1 American orgai1-
ists, organ composers, and especially 
organ builders. Some European subjects 
may be considered if tl1ere is a strong 
American connection. The Archives is 
the largest collection of its type and con
tains literature and primaiy material on 
American Organ histo1y, including com
plete runs of many 19th-centmy Ameri-

can music periodicals, foreign journals, 
tl1e business records of munerous Amer
ican orgai1 builders, and the memorabiJ
ia of a number of American organ entlm
siasts of this century. Applications will be 
received until Januaiy 1, 1997; awards 
will be announced by Februaiy 15. For 
information: William Hays, 443 W. 50tl1 
St., #2W, New York, NY 10019-6507. 

The First Ttiennial Dallas Inter
national Organ Competition takes 
place April 7-15, 1997 on the Fisk Opus 
101 at Soutl1ern Metl1odist University 
and tl1e Fisk Opus 100 at tl1e Meyerson 
Symphony Center, Dallas, Texas. 
Robert Anderson is chairman of the 
jmy. ~he competition is open to organ
ists of all national.ities. Screening audi
tions take place in Stuttgart, Germany; 
Dallas, Texas; and Gifu, Japan. First 
p_rize is $25,000; second prize $10,000; 
third prize $5,000; and audience prize 
$5,000. For information: Dallas Inter
national Organ Competition, 2301 Flora 
St., Suite 300, Dallas, TX 75201; 
214/871-4096. 

The 34th Fort Wayne National 
Organ Playing Competition takes 
place April 19, 1997. T11e winner will 
receive a cash prize of $1,000 and an 
appearance in May on ilie First Presby
te1ian Church Music Series; runner-up 
receives a cash award of $500; all finalists 
receive finai1cial assistance witl1 b·avel 
expenses. The competition is open to all 
o:_ganists who have not passed the age of 
3o by Ap1il 19, 1997. Tlie contest instru
ment is an 88-rank 1957 Aeolian-Skinner 
designed by G. Donald Harrison. A tonal 
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and mechanical renovation plus the 
installation of a new four-manual con
sole with solid state controls was com
pleted in 1991. The deadline for 
receiving applications and tape
recorded performances is January 31, 
1997. For information: National Organ 
Playing Competition, First Presbyter
ian Cliurch, ~00 W. Wayne St., Fort 
Wayne, IN 46802; 219/426-7421. 

Appointments 

James Biery 

James Biery has been appointed 
Director of Music at the Catliedral of 
St. Paul in St. Paul, MN. He previously 
served as director of music and organist 
at the Cathedral of St. Jose_ph in Hmt
ford, CT since 1989. His cfuties in St. 
Paul include playing the E.M. Skinner 
and Aeolian-Skinner organs, conducting 
the Cathedral Choirs, and administering 
the Cathedral Music Series. Completed 
in 1915, the Cathedral of St. Paul seats 
over 3,000 people. During his tenure in 
Hartford, Mr. l3ie1y formed the Hart
ford Archdiocesan Choir, a 50 to 100 
voice choral ensemble which provided 
music for such events at the Funeral 
Mass for the late Archbishop Whealon 
and the installation ceremony for Arch
bishop Cronin. He also presented two 
five-recital organ series in 1990 and 
1995, the first containing all the major 
organ works of Franck. A CD recorcling 
of Mr. Biery _performing music oI 
Dupre at St. Joseph Cathedral was 
released last year. A Pi Kappa Lambda 
graduate of Northwestern University, 
fus principal teachers were Grigg Foun
tain and Wolfgang Rubsam. -He also 
holds the Choirmaster and Fellowship 
certificates of the AGO. Bie1y's organ 
and choral compositions are publisiied 
by MorningStar, Concordia, Augsburg
Fo1tress, GIA and Oregon Catholic 
Press. He has recorded for AFKA and 
Naxos. 

David Hatt 

David Hatt has been appointed 
Organist at Hillcrest Congregational 
Church (U.C.C.) in Pleasant Hill, 
Northern California. His duties include 
acompaniment of the choral and hand
bell programs and introduction of the 
new Congregationqal Hymnal. He also 
plans to oegin a monthly organ recital 
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se1ies featuring the church's histmic 
Whalley/Moller organ. Hatt previously 
served as organist/cboirmaster at Trinity 
Episcopal Cnurch in Hayward, CA. He 
continues as accompanist for the Oak
land Festival Choms, which recently 
presented Brahms' German Requiem 
with an organ transcription of the 
orchestral accompaniment prepared by 
Mr. Hatt. He earned the MA Irom the 
University of California at Riverside and 
is represented by Aitist Recitals Con
cert Promotional Service. 

Susan Ullom-Berns has been 
appointed handbell editor for Lorenz 
Publishing Company, succeeding Dou
glas E. Wa_gner. Mrs. Ullom-Berns is 
director andTounder of the Indiampolis 
Handbell Ensemble, director of the 
University of Indianapolis Handbell 
Ensemble, and has been active as the 
Indiana chair for the Ame1ican Guild of 
English Handbell Ringers. She wel
comes manuscripts for possible publica
tion. For information: Susan Ullom
Berns, P.O. Box 1492, Carmel, IN 
46032. 

Dale Wood has been appointed Edi
tor Emeritus for The Sacred Music 
Press in recognition for having served 
for tl1e past 21 years as executive editor. 
He wilf continue as editor for the pub
lisher's keyboard catalog. In addition to 
his many compositions, Mr. Wood is 
acknowledged for his work in music 
notation and compute1ized engraving, 
as well as editing. Composers of sacred 
keyboard music may submit manu
scripts directly to Dale Wood at Box 10, 
Stewart's Point, CA 95480-0010 

Here & There 

Robert Ampt and Amy Johansen 

Robert Ampt and Amy Johansen, 
Australia's popular organ duettists, have 
recorded a CD for Move Records enti
tled, "Organ at tl1e Opera: Organ Duets 
from the Sydney Opera House." Featur
ing the five-manual mechanical-action 
Robert Sharp organ, the recording 
includes the William Tell Overture, Naji 
Hakim's Rhapsody, and a new pedal 
duet by Robert Ampt on "Waltzing 
Matilda." The disc can be ordered from 
tl\e Organ Historical Society or the 
Organ Literature Foundation. Recent 
enga_gements for the husband and wife 
duo liave included performances for the 
Melbourne International Festival of 
Organ and Harpsichord and the Barossa 
International Music Festival, concerts 
at the Town Halls of Sydney and Ade
laide, and concert tours to New Zealand 
and Norway. Amy Johansen is repre
sented by Concert Artist Cooperative. 

Ra)'lllond & Elizabeth Chenault 
have been named "Organists of the 
Year" by Sacred Music USA. They were 
featured in the 1996 edition of the 
National Directory and Resource Guide 
of the Sacred Peiforming Arts, pub
lished by Sacred Music USA. The 
Chenaults are directors of music at All 
Saints' Episcopal Church and the 

Emma Lou Diemer, Pamela Decker, Sandra Soderlund, and Herbert Bielawa 

Pamela Decker's Retablo I: Pange 
lingua received its premiere on Novem
ber 5, 1995 in a recital by Sandra 
Soderlund at the University of Califor
nia at Berkeley. Written for and dedicat
ed to Soderlund, the work is the first of 

Elizabeth & Raymond Chenault 

Lovett School, both of Atlanta, GA. 
They have commissioned a variety of 
organ-duo works, many of which are 
published by Belwin Mills in The 
Chenault Organ Duet Library and fea
hu-ed on their Gotllic label recordings. 
The Duo is represented by Philfip 
Truckenbrod Concert A1tists. 

Donald Dumler 

Donald Dumler is featured on a 
new recording, The Great Organ of 
Saint Patrick's Cathedral, New York 
City, on the Gotllic label (G 49081). 
Built by Kilgen in 1930, the organ has 
undergone tonal changes in the 1940s 
and '50s, and additional changes were 
made in the 1970s and '80s. In tlie 
1990s twin five-manual consoles were 
built by Robert Turner. The combined 
galle1y and chancel organs comprise 177 
stops and over 9,000 pipes. The pro
gram includes works of l3ach, Clarke, 
Creston, Clokey, Edmundson, Handel, 
Tangen, Daniel-Lesur, Durufle, 
Massenet, and Elgar. For information: 
Gothic Records, P.O. Box 6406, Ana
heim CA 92816; 714/999-1061. 

Edie Johnson rerformed recitals 
tllis past spring for the Savannah AGO 
(March 12) and for the first Young Artist 

a cycle of pieces based on chant themes. 
The pro&ram also included Emma Lou 
Diemer s Four Biblical Settings and 
Herbert Bielawa's Pipe Organ Adven
tures, a collection of works for young 
organists. 

Edie Johnson 

Conceit of tl1e Music for a Great Space 
Series at Christ United Metl1odist 
Church, Greensboro (May 3). A native 
of Greensboro, Ms. Johnson recently 
completed the bachelor's degree in 
organ performance at Furman Universi
ty, where she studied with Charles Boyd 
Tompkins, and is currently a master's 
degree student of Lany Smith at Indi
ana Uitiversity. She has been featured 
on Pipedreams and was runner-up in 
the 1995 AGO Region IV competition 
in Nashville, TN. 

Gabriel Kney 

Gabriel Kney has announced his 
retirement from active ripe organ 
building, and the closing of the work
shop, Gab1iel Kney & Co. Ltd., as of 
September 1996. He states: 

I wish to thank all the people and music 
committees for their trust and the oppor
tunity to build instruments for tlleir 
churches, schools, concert halls and 
homes, and for their long-lasting friend
ships. 

In particular, I wish to thank my family, 
staff and co-workers for their talents and 
their dedication during the building of 
organs-Opus One to Opus 128-between 
the years of 1956 and 1996. 
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I will continue a limited maintenance 
and restoration program, and to act in the 
capacity of Organ Consultant. 

Mr. Kney may be reached at 1006 
Wellington St., London, Ontario, Cana
da N6A 3T4; 519/438-7340. 

The First Presbyterian Church of 
Topeka, KS, has comissioned Dan 
Locklair to wiite a major work for 
organ. The new work, to be premiered 
in the spring of 1997, will be inspired by 
the congregation's ten Tiffany windows. 
The project is under the leadership of 
organist Marie Rubis Bauer. 

Jonas Nordwall, organist of First 
United Methodist Church, Portland, 
OR, played the dedication of a new 
Rodgers pipe combination organ at 
First United Methodist Church, Van
couver, WA. The program included 
works of Fletcher, Daquin, Bach, 
Clokey, Guilmant, Franck, and Widor. 
The church's organ began as a Wicks in 
1951, and was enlarged by Wicks to 20 
ranks in 1967. Digit,-il Music Systems of 
Portland installed a new three-manual 
Rodgers console with its 50 digital voic
es, installed new 8', 4', 2' pipe Principal 
chorus, added a new Pedal 8' Principal, 
and revoiced and reconfigured the exist
ing pipe ranks. Joan Pratt is the 
church s organist. 

Jennifer Paul 

Harpsichordist Jennifer S. Paul 
recently returned from a tour of Aus
tralia and New Zealand, which included 
a solo recital during the Melbourne 
International Festival of Organ and 
Harpsichord on a Pleyel harpsichord 
restored by Alastair McAllister, and a 
concert at Victoria University in 
Wellington. This fall, Ms. Paul will per
form with the Modesto Symphony 
Orchestra and the Diablo Symphony 
Orchestra. Her program, "A Declara
tion of Music: The barpsichord music 
collected by Thomas Jefferson," will be 
presented during the Music in the 
Mountains Festival and at the Fairfield 
Center for the Creative Arts. 

Sylvie Poirier and Philip Crozier 
are featured on a new recording, Duos 
pour Orgu.e, Volume 2, on tl1e REM 
label (REM 311291 XCD). Recorded 
on the Casavant organ at The Church of 
St. Andrew and St. Paul in Montreal, 
Quebec, the program includes Bedard, 

Sinfonietta; Langlais, Double Fantaisie; 
Jackson, Suite Montrealaise; Labor, 
Orgel-Fantasie; Rutter, Variations on 
an Easter Theme; and Bolting, Toccata 
uber "Happy Birthday." For informa
tion: 3355 Queen Mary Rd., Apt. 424, 
Montreal, Quebec, H3V 1A5 Canada; 
514/739-8696. 

Dorothy Scott 

Dorothy Scott celebrated her 55th 
anniversary as organist of Meridian 
Street United Metliodist Church, Indi
anapolis, with a recital on June 9. The 
program also commemorated tl1e l 75tl1 
anniversary of the church and included 
works of Vivaldi, Bach, Boellmann, 
Hure, Bonnet, McAmis, Bornschein, 
Cook, and Vierne. During tl1e anniver
saiy year, the church's 1952 Casavant 
organ was renovated by Goulding & 
Wood, and was furnished with a new 
four-manual console. A native of 
Kansas, Ms. Scott studied at Jordan 
Conservat01y of Music, Indianapolis, 
and was a student of Bernice Mozingo 
and Ellen English. She is a member of 
Sigma Alpha fota and a past dean of the 
Ina.i.anapolis AGO. 

George Stauffer 

George Stauffer, director of chapel 
music and university organist at St. 
Paul's Chapel of Columbia University, 
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was recently elected to a four-year term 
as President of tl1e American Bach Soci
ety. Founded as a branch of the Ne-ue 
Bach-Gesellschaft, the Society supports 
the study and performance of tl1e music 
of J .S. Bach. Before his election as Pres
ident, Stauffer served as International 
Representative to the Ne-ue Bach
Gesellschaft and then as a member of 
the Advisory Board. A professor of 
music histmy at Hunter College and the 
Graduate Center of CUNY, Stauffer is 
the author or editor of numerous books 
on Bach's music, including The Organ 
Preludes of]. S. Bach, Bach Perspectives 
II, andJ.S. Bach: The Mass in B-Minor. 
He is also a frequent contributor to 
Early Music, The Musical Quarterly, 
The Journal of Musicology, Bach
Jahrb-uch, and other American and 
European journals. As a performer, he 
is included on the recent CD, The Great 
Organs of New York. 

Kiyo Watanabe 

Kiyo Watanabe performed for the 
30th annual International Organ Festi
val at the Cathedral in Morelia, Mexico 
(Alfonso Vega Nunez, organist), which 
was held May 16-28. He also played for 
the International Organ Festival at tl1e 
Cathedral in Gaudalajara, Mexico, May 
14-30. Other artists at the Morelia festi
val included Jean Guillou, Rossina Vri
onides de Gomez, Rafael Cardenas, and 
Francisco Xavier Hernandez. Watanabe 
received the DMA from Manhattan 
School of Music in 1995 and currently 
serves as organist and choirmaster at St. 
Mmtin's Episcopal Church in New York 
City. 

The New Oratorio Singers, under the 
direction of Alan Heatherington, toured 
England between June 28 and July 5. 
Concerts and Evensong were sung at 
Magdalen College Cfrnpel, Oxford, 
Coventry and Canterbury Cathedrals, 
tl1e Lady Chapel of Ely Cathedral, and 
St. Mattl1ew's Church, Westminster
London. Re12ert01y included tl1e "St. 
John" Magnijtcat and Nunc Dimittis by 
Howells, Mendelssohn's Hear My 
Prayer and Richte mich, Gott, Brahms' 
Two Motets op. 7 4, and shorter works by 
Durufle, Leighton, Manz, and others. 
Now in its 18th season, The New Orato
rio Singers is an auditioned group of 
more than 100 singers based in Barring
ton, IL. Their 1996-97 season will fea
ture Mendelssohn's Elijah and Brahms' 
Requiem, both with orchestra. 

The Music Library Association, at 
its 65th annual meeting in February, 

1-'-· . FREE CATALOG 

•.c... •c:11 Classic Music Furniture 
~ • .L. _,..r If you love music, our new catalog of fine hardwood p music furniture may delight you. Music stands, sheet 

f'i music cabinets, instrument racks, musician's tables, etc. 

H Aid ForfREEcatalogcall 1-800-324-5200 
,11 • en or write Alden Lee Co., Dept. DPNC 

,, r'\.., T CC PO Box 7627, Menlo Park, CA 94-026 
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announced the winners of several 
awards for excellence in publication. 
The Vincent H. Duckles Award, estab
lished to recognize the best book-length 
bibliography or research tool in music 
published during 1994, was given to A 
Catalogue of Handel's Musical Auto
graphs, complied by Donald Burrows 
and Martha J. Ronish (Oxford Universi
ty Press, 1994). The citation read, in 
part, "The authors' painstaking and 
expert analysis of the paper types, 
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Nunc Dimittis 

Homer Todd Keller died May 12 in 
Upland, CA after a lengthy illness. Born 
on Februmy 15, 1915 in Oxnard, he 
grew up near Camarillo. He held bach
elor's and master's degrees from the 
Eastman School of Music, and had 
received a Fulbright Scholarship for 
study in Palis. Mr. Keller had taught 
composition and theory at several insti
tutions, including tl1e University oflndi
ana, University of Michigan, and Uni
versity of Oreg~m, from wliich he retired 
in 1977 as prolessor eme1itus. The com
poser of many works, his Piano Concer
to was featured at the 1949 Ojai Festival 
and his Symphony No. 1 received tl1e 
Hemy Hadley Prize in 1948 and was 
performed by the New York Phillrnr
monic Orchestra conducted by John 
Barbirolli. Among his organ works are 
an Offertory, Sonata for Organ, and 
Fantasy and Fugue, published in the 
1950s by H.W. Gray. A memorial ser
vice was held on May 25 at the First 
Presbyterian Church of Santa Paula. 

Stephen Long died on June 22 in 
Seattle, WA. He was Director of Music 
for St. Paul's Episcoeal Church in Seat
tle, and had previously served at T1inity 
Lutheran Cfrnrch in Worcester, MA. 
Mr. Long was a past national president 
of the Organ Historical Society, and 
past dean of AGO chapters in Seattle 
and Worcester. Born in Omaha, NE on 
August 11, 1945, he grew up in Buffalo, 
WY, where he began piano study at age 
8 with Harriet McNeece. He began 
organ study with June Knowlton at age 
12 and soon became organist of St. 
Luke's Episcopal Churcn, where he 
played until 1963. He studied with 
Arthur Birkby at the University of 
Wyoming while also serving as organist 
and choirmaster at St. Mattf1ew's 
Cathedral in Laramie. After graduation, 
he served in tl1e U.S. Army. In 1972 he 
earned the MMus at New England 
Conservatory, studying organ and f1arp
sichord with Yuko Hayashl and Mireille 
Lagace. He was organist and choirmas
ter of the Church of the Covenant in 
Boston from 1971-73 as well as assistant 
conductor of The Handel and Haydn 
Society under Thomas Dunn. He 
played concerts in the US, Sweden, 
Israel, Hungary, and Germany, and per
formed witf1 trumpeter Alton Baggett 
and the New England Brass Guild. 
Long also taught harmony and composi
tion at Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
and Anna Maria College, and was 
founder and music director of The Bach 
Society of Worcester. In 1990 he moved 
to Seattle to pursue doctoral studies at 
the University of Washington. Funeral 
services were held at St. Paul's Episco
pal Church in Seattle on June 29. 
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The New Century Hymnal 
The Future Is In Your Hands 

The New Century Hymnal can cake our worship 

life well into the 21st century, with music chat our 

children and grandchildren will sing for years 

co come. It has been created with a high level of 

musical and theological scholarship - in;luding 

remarkable new translations of original texts. 

Its texts honor tradition, while at the same time 

using inclusive language that will welcome and 

affirm all as members of Christ's church. 

A rich selection of hymns for rites of the church, 

exceptional service music, a full psalter, and 

compatibility with the Revised Common 

Lectionary make this a comprehensive 

planning tool for worship. 

Now available! 
To order or request 

additional information: 

CALL 1-800-537-3394 

The Pilgrim Press 
700 Prospect Avenue East 
Cleveland, OH 44115-1100 

Also Available from The Pilgrim Press 
The New Century Anthem Series 

New Anthems 
by some of the finest 

composers of our time, 

in diverse musical and 

cultural styles worship 

In Fresh Language 
including familiar texts 

updated by poets and 

scholars, and new texts 

selected with care 

For Renewed Worship 
highly accessible music with 

fresh poetry, to bring a trans

forming vitality to the choir's 

contribution to worship 

For a free New Century Anthem brochure, call (800) 537-3394 
Also available - Complete Set, 

with a single copy of each of the 10 anthems and a demonstration tape, 

for only $9.95 (Order# NCA20) 
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staving patterns, and folio structures of 
all of Handel's original manuscripts fur
nish scholars with a wealth of new evi
dence about the chronology and compo
sitional histories of his wo-rks." 

The Finzi Singers, Paul Spicer, 
director, with Andrew Lumsden, 
organ, are featured on a new recording, • 
Howells: Choral Works, on the Chandos 
label (Chan 9458). The pr?gram 
includes Behold, 0 God our defender, 
Three Carol-Anthems, Te Deum, The 
Scribe, Thee will I love, Blessed are the 
dead, Even such is time, Inheritance, 
Haec dies, and God is gone up. For 
information: Koch International, 
516/484-1000. 

Delos has recorded the performance 
of Berlioz' Te Deum, performed by the 
Voices of Ascension Chorus and 
Orchestra under the direction of Den
nis Keene at the Cathedral of St. John 
the Divine on July 9 during the AGO 
national convention. The chorus was 
augmented to include 140 professional 
singers, along with The Young Singers 
of Pennsylvania adding another 140 
voices. The freelance orchestra was 
made up of members of the Metropoli
tan Opera and New York Cig, Opera 
orchestras, as well as the Orchestra of 
St. Luke's. Mark Kruczek was organ
ist. The team of engi?eers was led b_y 
John Eargle, Delos' director of record
ing. The recording employs Delos' lat
est technology known as "Virtual Reali
ty Recording." For information: Delos 
International, 1645 N. Vine St., Suite 
340, Hollywood, CA 90028; 213/962-
2626. 

Theodore Presser Company has 
announced the release of several aozen 
new Christmas and holiday publica
tions. Recent choral music includes 
Daniel Dorffs edition of Gregorian 
Chants for Christmas (312-41700, 
$1.15); James Primosch's Meditation for 
Christmas (SATB, Merion 342-40174, 
$1.15), and Betty Fletcher's Shepherds 
and Angels Came Too (SSA, Presser 
312-41691, $1.15). Arranger Ruth Zim
merman has added a volume for hand
bells to her series Play a Song of Christ
mas, which includes 35 carols for vary
ing sizes of ensembles along with a 
script (416-41134, $4.50). For informa
tion: 610/525-3636, ext 41. 

Coronet Press and Theodore Press
er Company have issued Come, My 

Way, My Truth, My Life by Dana Men
gel. The text, George Herbert's 16th
century ad~tation of the King James 
version of John 14:6, is set to simple 
four-part harmony with a contrapuntal 
keyboard accompaniment. Two more of 
Mengel's works are included in Coro
net's 1996 "Spirit of Christmas" choral 
series: Hosanna! Hosanna! and Crown 
Him Lord of All. These follow last win
ter's issue of four Mengel anthems: 
There's a Wideness in God's Mercy, 
God Leads His Children Along, Send 
Down Thy Truth, 0 God, and As Pants 
the Hart for Cooling Streams. For infor
mation: 610/525-3636, ext 41. 

Overlook Press has released A 
Shaker Hymnal: A Facsimile Edition of 
the Hymnal of the Canterbury Shakers 
with introduction by Cheryl P. Ander
son. This facsimile of the 1908 hymnal 
presents more than 270 hymns. Cheryl 
Anderson is former Coordinator of 
Crafts and Domestic Industries at the 
Hancock Shaker Village in Pittsfield, 
MA, and lectures widely on Shaker 
music and crafts; 0-87951-640-2; 273 
pp., $15.95, paper. For information: 
The Overlook Press, 149 Wooster St., 
New York, NY 10012; 212/477-7162; fax 
212/477-7525. 

Theatre and classical organist Walt 
Strony has purchased a new Allen the
atre organ for his Phoeniz, AZ resi
dence. The model MDS-317 includes 
three manuals with 106 moving stops, a 
full traps section, and complete MIDI 
capabilities. Besides the theatre specifi
cation, the MDS-317 can have its voices 
instantaneously changed to classical 
organ voices. Allen has installed a two
manual digital computer organ in 
Augustus Lutheran Church in Trappe, 
PA. The church in the tiny village is of 
German-rural architecture, built by 
Henry Melchior Muhlenberg in 1743. 
All timbers are hewn; nails, hinges and 
latches are hand-forged from charcoal 
iron; the floor of native stone is laid on 
the ground. The digital organ speaks 
from a tracker case in the front bafcony. 
Electricity comes from an external line 
that runs through a conduit on the out
side front wall of the building. 

Request a free sample issue of THE 

DIAPASON for a student, friend, ·or 
colleague: write to the Editor, THE 

DIAPASON, 380 E. Northwest Hwy., 
Des Plaines, IL 60016; or fax 
84 7 /390-0408. 

All Who.Have Ears - Let them Hear! 

RIEGER-KLOSS 
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Providing the World with Fine Organs 
Continuously Since 1873 

- Antiphonal Tuba Magna; Kanawha United Presbyterian Church -

Send $5.00 (for shipping and handling) to receive a cassette recording of the stunning unique 
three-manual RIE-GER-KL-OSS mechanical action organ of just 20 voices recently installed in 

the capitol city of Charleston, West Vrrginia. 
-Sounds include a 16' Grand Organ Pleinum, 32' Reed, Harmonic Flutes, Celestes, and a 

horizontally mounted Antiphonal Tuba Magna-

- CALL OR FAX TOLL-FREE -

1-800-21-0RGAN 
or write to us at: 

EURO MUSIK CORPORATION 
104 West Lake Street 

Matt Bechteler, President 
Bloomingdale, IL 60108 

Merrill "Jeff" N_ Davis ill, Director/Consultant 

Carillon News 
by Brian Swager 

Concerts for Christa's Wrapped 
Reichstag 

Two special carillon concerts were 
held during the two-week exhibition of 
the wrap_])ed Reichsta_g, a massive 
Berlin building completely covered with 
glittering silver material by the Bulgari
an-American artist Christo and his wife 
Jeanne-Claude. The Berlin carillon 
tower stands directly opposite the 
Reichstag, and a computer and camera 
mounteu in the playing cabin fed the 
stunning view into the Internet, where 
it cocldbe seen worldwide. 

The first carillon concert featured 
avant-garde music and took place on 
June 25, 1995. John Cage's Music f(Jr 
Carillon No. 4 and Ricardo Mandolini's 
V ox veterrima were performed with the 
help of the electronic studio of the 
Technical University of Berlin and the 
American pianist Jeffrey Burns. In addi
ticm, four works for solo carillon 
expressly composed for the occasion 
were g!ven their premieres. Turmuhr by: 
the Italian Aldo Clementi is a setting of 
the chorale Vom Himmel hoch. Mensch, 
Christo und Jeanne-Claude! by the 
Berliner Lutz Glandien is a rhvthmical
ly complex movement of sg,li.zed bell 
ringing motives descending through five 
octaves. Luftschlosser: I. Verwandeln, 
II. Entfalten (Castles in the Air: I. 
Transform, II. Unfold) by the Dane Per 
N¢rgard employs the composer's own 
specially developed system of grouping 
notes into "tone lakes." Intercalations 
by the Englishman Anthony Skilbeck
Taylor commemorates the anniversary 
of Henry Purcell's death in l595 ana 
uses arrangements of excerpts from var
ious of his pieces. 

The second carillon concert for the 
wrapped Reichstag was g!ven on July 2, 
1995 as part of the annual Bach festival, 
the Bacn-Tage Berlin, and featured 
choral and instrumental music of Bach, 
Handel, and Telemann. The Spandau 
Women's Choir and the Lichterfelde 
Choir were conducted by the Polish 
Karol Borsuk. A cappella pieces alter
nated with works for solo carillon and 
for combined carillon and chorus. The 
choirs stood at the base of the tower and 
could be heard over loudspeakers. 
Berlin carillonneur Jeffery Bossin per
formed on the carillon in both concerts. 

The two concerts were attended by a 
large number of _people, part of the five 
million who had come to witness the 
festivities around the wrapping of the 
Reichstag. During these two weeks the 
carillon and the Reichstag were. part of a 

FREE INFORMATION ABOUT 
BELLS AND CARILLONS 

The Guild 
of Carillonneurs 

in North America 
37 Noel Drive 

Williamsville, NY 14221 

vision of a new, unified Germany which 
has finally put the catastrophic events--of 
the 20th century behind it and assumed 
its place among nations working to build 
moaern, peaceful Europe. 

Chimestand and Donald Beer at Trinity 
Church, Princeton, NJ 

Chimestand, Trinity Church, Princeton, 

Chime Time 
The Guild of Carillonneurs in North 

America makes a distinction between 
large and small bell instruments. In 
order to be dubbed a carillon, an instru
ment must have no less than 23 bells 
spanning two octaves. An instrument 
with fewer bells is a chime. (Note that 
the word "chime" is singular.) The pri
mary reason for defining the instru
ments in this way is to distinguish their 
functions as monoJJhonic and polyphon
ic instruments. Chimes are generally 
collections of bells in diatonic series 
with only occasional chromatic tones. 
The limited range of a chime basically: 
restricts it to the performance of 
melodies and, perhaps, some incidental 
harmony. A canllon, with its chromatic 
series and larger range (most typically 
four octaves), permits the performance 
of harmonic music. 

The playing mechanism also distin
guishes the two instruments. While the 
principle remains the same, there is 
quite a difference in practice. A chime 
is played from a chimestand, a keyboard 
consisting of one row of manually oper-
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Inspired by an act of God. 
On January 1 7, 1994, an earthquake shook Los 

Angeles, leaving physical and emotional scars upon the 
entire metropolitan area. In Sherman Oaks, the St. 
Francis de Sales church suffered a crushing blow when its 
magnificent organ was ruined beyond repair. 

The Rodgers Instrument Corporation was entrusted 
with the monumental tafk f building a new organ for the 
church. By combining t ,! st of the surviving pipes with 

new pipes and digital ranks, we created a custom 4~manu~ 
al instrument boasting 111 speaking stops. 

With the installation and tonal finishing completed, 
this magnificent organ stands as a testament to the dedi~ 
cation and experience of all wh .ffitlped create it. To find 
out what kind of musical inspir • ! •• we can provide to 
your church, fortunately an act f od isn't necessary. 
Simply call us at 503/648A 1 
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ated batons. These levers are much larg
er than carillon keys, and are grasped 
and depressed with an open hand. 
Chimes do not have pedalboards, 
although some instruments boast pull
downs for a few of the lowest bells. Car -
illon consoles have both manual and 
pedal keyboards, each consisting of two 
rows of batons arranged in the fashion 
of traditional keyboard instruments
one row for the diatonic tones and one 
for the chromatic tones. The spacing of 
manual carillon keys allows for them to 
be depressed by the side of a closed fist. 
Carillon pedal keys allow for the width 
of the entire foot. In carillons, the key
fall is about two or three inches; a chime 
key falls as much as a foot. 

On June 24, 1995, the first "Chime 
Day'' took place in Princeton during the 
Congress of the Guild of Carillonneurs 
in North America. Over 30 people 
attended. Donald Beer of Princeton and 
Robert Feldman of Cornell University 
organized the day. The topics of interest 
were_ music for chime, techniques for 
playing chime, chime repair ancl main
tenance, fund raising, recruiting 
chimemasters, and public relations. Joe 
Connor gave a brief history and 
overview of chime playing. He men
tioned the two Meneely foundries in 
West Troy, and Troy, NY, and reviewed 
some of the many ways different chimes 
are p!ayed, such as chime claviers, caril
lon-like stands, and even ropes. Joe has 
been traveling around the country 
videotaping chlmes and chime playing. 
After Joe's presentation, Rick Watson of 
Watson and Meeks summarized the 
technical aspects of bell tuning. 

_ The consensus of the group was that 
it should continue to work within the 
framework of the GCNA is order to take 
advantage of an existing, well-estab
lished organization. A chime. column 
appears occasionally in the Guild's 
newsletter, Carillon News. Chimemas
ters and/or their organizations join the 
GCNA as Associate Members at $25 per 
year. Contact lanet Tebbel; 431 W. 
Walnut Lane; Philadelphia, PA 19144. 

Frank Law's collection of tunes for 
chime, published by Belwin Mills in 
1975, ID:EL2471, is still available from 
Warner Brothers. It has 321 pieces for 
14-bell chime, ranging from c to g1 

(octave and a fifth). 

I 

Salem Summer Organ 
Academy 

The 22nd annual Summer Organ 
Academy took place June 10-14 in Win
ston-Salem, North Carolina. Over 50 
registrants participated in the sessions 
wliich were neld at Salem College, with 
organs by Flentrop and Holtkamp, and 
at the North Carolina School of the 
Arts, with an organ by Fisk. 

Each morning Barbara Owen gave a 
lecture about American organ music, 
which was the theme of the conference. 
During the five days, she presented a 
historical survey of American organ 
music from its inception to the present. 

David Craighead conducted a mas
terclass each morning, centering mostly· 
around American organ music along 
with some examination of other reper
toire. Dr. Craighead's musical and tech
nical coaching of the performers bene
fitted everyone in attendance. Perform
ers in these classes included Tom Ed 
Moore, David Pulliam, Gene Mont
gomery, Ray Ebert, Scott Carpenter, 
Bob Gant, Jane Cain, and Annette 
Luther. 

Early afternoons were given over to a 
variety of topics, including lectures 
about the Moravian Music Foundation 
and its holdings by Nola Reed-Knouse 
and Vir!Qilia Haistens; injury-preventive 
keyboard technique by Barbara Lister
Sink; and performance practice of 
American organ music oy WaJ!ie 
Leupold. J ohri and Margaret Mueller 
discussed teaching methods, and Dan 
Locklair and Margaret Sandresky 
offered insights into tlieir organ compo
sitions. 

Late afternoons were devoted to 
choral music. David Schildkret sur
veyed American choral music, discussed 
rehearsal techniques, and led conduct
ing masterclasses. 

On Monday evening a concert of 
American choral music was presented by 
the Bel Canto Company, David Pegg, 
conductor. Tuesday evening featured 
David Craighead in a recital oI American 
organ music. Music faculty from the two 
scliools performed chamber music by 
American composers on Wednesday 
evening. On Tliursday evening, follow
ing a runner at Salem College, fue !Q'.0Up 
visited the Reynalda House, where 
Roger Daggy offered a demonstration of 
the four-manual Aeolian house organ. 

The Academy closed on Friday after
noon with an organ crawl: 1994 Farmer, 
St. Timothy's Episcopal, Kristen 
Farmer, organist; 1979 Noack, Ardmore 

Dr. James Kosnik, Editor 

+ The series expands to Volume 3 ! 
+ Organ music based on Gather and Worship III 
+ Delightful variety of styles 
+ Many of the settings for manuals alone 

Contents: 
All Glory, Laud, and Honor 
All People That on Earth Do Dwell 
Alleluia, Alleluia, Give Thanks 
Christ the Lord Is Risen Today 
Come, Ye Faithful, Raise the Strain 
Hark! The Herald Angels Sing 
I Want to Walk as a Child of the Light 
Jerusalem, My Happy Home 
Jesus Christ Is Risen Today 

Joy to the W arid 
0 Come, All Ye Faithful 
0 Sacred Head Surrounded 
Our Father, by Whose Name 
Praise to the Lord, the Almighty 
Shepherd Me, 0 God 
Singing Songs of Expectation 
The Living God My Shepherd ls 
There's a Wideness in God's Mercy 
This Is the Feast of Victory 

Methodist, Michael Rowland, organist; 
1927 E. & G.G. Hook & Hastings, Cal
vary Moravian, Roger Daggy, organist; 
and 1929 E.M. Skinner, St. "Paul's Epis
copal, Margaret Mueller, organist 
(including a discussion of the current 
restoration by Nicholas Thompson
Allen). 

Special recogn~tion and thanks are given 
to Dr. John Mitchener, organ professor at 
Salem College and NCSA, who planned 
the week and acted as host. 

-Max Smith 
Winston-Salem, NC 

Music for Voices 
and Organ 
by James McCray 

Christmas music: part two 
Avoiding procrastination 

It is better to be prepared for an oppor
tunity and not have one than to have an 
opportunity and not be prepared. 

Whitney Young, Jr. 

Being prepared for the Christmas 
season is a worthy goal. Last month's 
• column suggested the use of easy music 
as one way of reducing performance 
tension during this stressful season. 
Increased numbers of performances, 
frantic times for adults and youth get
ting ready for Christmas, and other situ
ations often make it very difficult for 
church choirs to excel during Decem
ber. Yet, the director is still faced with 
the need to help the congregation rec
ognize the subdivisions of the season. 
Congregations often lump them togeth
er under the simple heading, Christmas, 
instead of thinl<lng more precisely in 
terms of Advent, Christmas, and 
Epiphany. 

Tne first Sunday in Advent begins at 
the end of Thanksgiving week, and for 
most churches reliearsals at that time 
are difficult. And, after all, Santa Claus 
has only just arrived in the Macy's 
Parade three d;iys prior to that first 
Advent Sunday.\ Our church holds a 
Thanksgiving Eve service on W ednes
day, and since our normal rehearsals are 
on Thursday, the choir does not func
tion again until Sunday morning. Prepa
ration for the fast Advent Sunday is very 
limited. 

The last Sunday of Advent comes just 
two. days before Christmas Eve. Here, 
too, problems arise because schools are 
out and many people have departed for 
family holidays in other places. College 
students who sing in our choir are gone 

CPH. 

Thy Strong Word 
Wake, Awake, for Night Is Flying 
We Gather Together 
Were You There 

97-6591 $15.00 

QJH 
To Order Call: 1-800-325-3030 3558 S. JEFFERSON AVENUE 

ST. LOUIS, MO 63118-3968 
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for the break, so that last Sunday often 
is a time of limited personnel. Filling 
the choir loft on Christmas Eve usually 
is not a problem, but that last Advent 
Sunday is not a time of commitment. 
So, that means that there really are only 
two "solid" Sundays for Advent music, 
and everyone wants to perform on those 
days (handbell choir, children's and 
youtli groups, etc.). 

Purchasing new, easy Advent music 
and learning it very: early in the year 
makes it possible to help those first and 
last Suncfays of Advent. A few minutes' 
rehearsal on choral settings for those 
times can be inserted in the weekly 
rehearsals so that people are prepared 
for that shock of either singing Christ 
the King or Thanksgiving music (or 
both) on one Sunday, then following 
that with Advent the next week. 

In those early Fall meetings with the 
various directors of other church groups 
(children's choir, handbells, etc.), enlist 
their help. By asking each group to pre
pare an Advent and/or E_piphanywork it 
is possible to have additional music 
choices. Often those groups who only 
perform about once a month really 
think of December in terms of Christ
mas, not Advent or Epiphany. For 
example, if in September they were 
asked to prepare the music for an 
Advent Sunday, they would still have 
time to work on their Christmas music. 

Epiphany Sunday comes about 10 
days after Christmas. Since most church 
choirs are relieved of singing on that 
Sunday following Christmas Eve, there 
usually is enougn time to prepare for 
Epiphany. But, this year, consider 
assigning that Sunday to one of the 
other groups to allow the choir some 
time to recuperate after their heavy 
schedule. 

By spreading out the season's respon
sibillties among all of the groups it will 
beJossible to provide the needed music 
an not overtax any one group. By earl)' 
:2reparation of a careful scnedule of 
these times and assigning groups to do 
them early, the annual rush at the end 
will not occur. So, avoid procrastination, 
organize and apportion the service 
requirements now, and you will face 
those dark days of January and February 
with renewed energy. 

Winter Carol, Timothy Snyder. Uni
son and piano, Santa Barbara Music 
Publishing, SBMP 107, $1.20 (E). 

Using tlie famous Rossetti text, "In 
the bleak midwinter," Snyder offers a 
tender, warm unison setting that could 
be sun~ by children or used as one of 
those ' easy" anthems for tlie season. 
The accompaniment has left-hand arpegg_ios 
which provide rhythmic motion. The 

Pipe Organs by 
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4221 N.W. 37th Street 
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(402) 470~3675 FAX 3676 
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www.4w.com/bedientorgan 
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Austin, Organs 
To the absolute repu- • 
1 tation -of this firm for 

mechanical construction 
and console convenience is 
added strongly ofiateyears· 
endorsement of the most 
discerning as to tonal blend 
and quality. 

There are no better Organs 
made, from any._ point of 
consideration. 

Austin Organs, Inc. 
156 Woodland St. Hartford, CT 

Voice(860) 522-8293 Jllx(860) 524°9.828 

A. David Moore, Inc. 
TRACKER ORGAN DESIGNERS & BUILDERS 

HC 69 Box 6, North Pomfret, Vermont 05053 

802/457-3914 
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melody is sometimes doubled by the 
right liand, and has a pretty, memorable 
quality. 

Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis (The 
Salisbury Service), Richard Lloyd. 
SATB arid organ, Royal School of 
Church Music (Order from GIA 
Publication1,), ES 136, no price 
given (M+). 

Lloyd's setting maintains an indepen
dence for the choir and organ. Although 
accompanimental, the keyboard music 
is somewhat soloistic with brief inter
ludes between many of the verses. As 
usual a Gloria Patri is added to the 10 
Magntficat verses. The music has chang::
ing meters, some unaccompanied 
singing, mild dissonances, and melis
matic phrases. The N unc Dimittis is less 
connected to the Magntficat than most 
British settings. 

Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis, Ger
ald Near~ SATBwith TorB solo and 
organ,· Aur.eole of Paraclete Press, 

• A#35, no price, given (M).. 
The organ's.rofe is-far less than fathe, 

previous Magm!icat; and·there are more 
unaccompanied areas; when singing 
with the organ, the keyboard often. has 
long, sustained chords. The music is dia
tonic -with frequent • imitative phrases. 
The Nunc Dimittis repeats tlie same 
Gloria Patri.This music nas an ethereal, 
distant -quality; 

Rejoice and be merry, James Sut
cliife. SATB unaccompanied or with 
keyboard or strings, Art. Masters 
Stu:dioslnc.,,#73.3,c $1.25 {E). 

There is separate instrumental music 
which does not double the voices, but 
Sutcliffe suggests that this work could 
also be sung unaccompanied as a carol. 
There are four verses with the last two 
using the same music. Emphasis is on 
the .melody with a fast lilting rhythm in 
triple meter. 

In dukv ju.bilo (Two Sixteenth-Cen
tury Settings), Michael Praetorius 
(1571-1621) .and Johann Walther 
(1490.:.1570}. SATB unaccompanied, 
GIA Publications, G-4152, $I.IO (E}; 

The -popular . melody · is very pr-0-
nounced in both settings. They . each 
have four strophic verses and use the 
macaronic text with a mixture -of Latin 
and English. They are syllabic and very 
easy to sing; there is a keyboard reduc
tion of parts. 

• Five • Simele CaTOls, Adriau Lucas. 
SATB ~a organ, GIA Publications, 
G-4310, $1.50 (E)~-

Five carols fm: $1;50is areal bargain. 
Each • has keyboard accompaniment. 
Vocal lines tend to be in two parts 
(SA/TB) with extensive unison singing. 

. Mixture· of known/unknowrr texts (A 
Babe.is Born,The Moon Shines Bright; 
etc.). 

Lulro by w11!o, Anthony fowers. 
·,. ·SATB ••·unaccompanied,.· Oxford,·. U. 
Press, X387,, no price given: (M); 
. Mueh ofthis. carol text is .s"?'~g !he 

title. !'arts• axe on,two staves wtth imita
tive diatonic· patterns which emerge 
contrapuntallyc Sweet music that is very 
attractive. 

·Christ's· Nativity', Benjamin· Britten 
-(1913-1976}.. SAl'B div:isi, unaccom"
·_e_anied, Faber Music; about $8.00 
(M+)c ' 

This:Christmas Suite-dates frorn1931 • 

fine leather shoes for organists 

,Sr.ganmast:er:.·~hoes 

whole and half sizes 

Fast. UPS Delivery 
WOMEN'S: '5 Colors, Sizes4-11, $44 ppd. 

. ·MEN'S': Black, Sizes· 6-12, $50 ppd. 
Sizes 12½ -13, $52 ppd.; Sizes 14-1 ff, $69 ppd. 

Narrow, Medium and Wide widths 

CALL OR WRITE (203) 453-1973 
282 Steps/one Hill, Guilford; CT 06437 

but was not performed in its entirety 
. until 1991. Tnere are Jive.movements in 
' this relatively unknown work; texts are 
often medieval carols. There is exten
sive divisi, use of various.solos, and ehal
lenging music. This Suite will require an 
accomplished choir of singers with solid 
ranges. Great music. 

·You nations all (A Christmas Proces
sional), arr .. Karle Erickson. SATB 
with handbells and optional, Orff 
inst. or i>ian(), Neil A.Kjos~ Publish
er, Ed. 8792, $1.25 (M-); 

There are four verses which get JJrO
gres-sively more involved. The hand6ells 
nave liniited use until after the third 
verse, then theyhave a solo area (which 
allows the .choir· to take its place in the 
choir loft). Then they all .do the festive 
ending:, Very useful--music. 

·The Nativity, Charles CallahJ¥1. 
Unison and.· organ/piano, Randall 
Egan Publishers, EC-'321, $1.25 (E); . 

Based on C. S. Lewis. poetry, this 
meditative carol has three somewhat 
repetitive verses. The music is caii:n and 
gentle and coillld be used as a solo, Very 
easy music. 

:sook··-Revi.ews 

A Guide. to the S!J.mphony, .ed. 
Robert Laytan; Oxford University 
Press; ISBN ~19"288005-5; .$19.95 
pa,per. 

The Symphony is a genre interesting 
to all musicians; thus, wnen abookenti
tled A Guide to the Symphony appears, 
it is sure to have wide readership. This 
book, publisned in England, is com
posed of a series of essays by .different 
authors on the symphonies ofindividual 
comp_osers or gronQ_s of co~jlosers. The 
contributors are all· Englisli and have 
had substantial careers. The most 
famous of these by far is H.C. Robbins 
Landon, the celebrated Haydn authori
ty, who contributed the essay on Mozart 
for this -volume.· In addition to the 
essays, one £nds a section entitled Rec
ommended Further Reading ana a CD 
Checklist. 

The book contains a great wealth of 
~nformation ~d refers to m~y interest
mg symphomes that are -little known. 
U:i:ifortunately, there are many inconsis
tendes: Some articles deal with all the 
syjnphonies of a given composer, while 
others refer- to selected movements or 
works. Brahms, surely the major sym
phonist of the later 19th century, is 
included in a chapter on 19th-century 
German symphonies, On the· other 
hand, composers oflesserimportance to 
the · history of the symphony,· such as 
Bruckner and Sibelius, . are- goren indi~ 
vidual: and quite lengthy chapters .. 

The opening chapter on tlie origins of 
the· ~phony is· quite valuable: Yet 
many cliaptim contain· long passages 
reminiscent of what ·one increasingly 
sees in Prngram Notes: that is, a s_tyle 
that seeks to entertain rather tlian 
inform. Thus- in the rather rambling 
chapter on the Symphony in the Soviet 
Union one reads regard.mg Prokofiev's 
ClassicalS11m:phony: "There is·hardly a 
.trace ,of '2athos~just .a. whiff of it in the 
plagal caaences ofthe slowmovement
or of coilflict (though given a degree- of 
insistence. the :first movement develop
ment section could easily have been 
nudged ·that way)." {p.298) Would it 
have not been simpler to say that this 
symphony emphasizes a classic:al direct
ness of expression-? My general estimate 
is. that about 1/4 ofthe book is devoted to 
this sort of thing. One would rather that 
this space had.been given to --concrete 
information, lists of symphonies with 
dates (some lists are given, butthis mat
ter • is not ·handled consistently), and 
additional bibliogr§!PhiC mformation. 

Many ofthe Judwnents are_categ?ri
cal. Works are disrmssed orpraised WJ.th
out reasons given, giving tlie reader the 

• impression that the statement is beyond 
challenge. The chapters on such giants 
as Beethoven. and Schubert do not pro
vide further insights into their master-

pieces. One might be reluctant to write 
• about .the Beethoven S)'.lllphonies after 

the tremendous research thathas been 
done on them. But if one were to 
attempt such an undertaking for a book 
of this sort, it would be preferable to 
give a general overview of these works 
as well as fresh perspectives. 

For example, Beethoven's Symphony 
No. 2 has many thematic and gestural 
anticipations of Syniphony No. 9 that 
could.have been explored. Many impor
tant points already available in the liter
ature are not mentioned; thus the rela~ 
tionships between Schubert's Sympho
ny No. 9 and. Beethoven's Symphony 
No. 7 are not discussed. Pernaps the 
author was unaware of them? 

Mµsiqal examples are handled incon
sistently. Some are in full score, some in 
short or piano score, while others con
sist only of a musical line. Given the 
vastness of this topic, it perhaps would 
have been better to have omitted musi
cal examples altogether and used the 
space for analytic outlines and further 
concrete discussions. Clearly this book 
was intended for the general reader
which is good-but it fails to give even 
the. average concert goer the kind of 
consistent; detailed, and insightful back
gi_:ound necessary for the understanding 
of the symphonic literature. 

-Enrique Alberto Arias 
DePaul University, Chicago, IL. 

Brian-Wren. Faith Renewed. Hope 
Publishing Company, 1995, 96 pp.; 
380 S. Main Pl., Carol Stream, IL 
60188; · 708/6.65-3200. 

Among the many contemporary 
hymn-text writers, Brian Wren surely 
must be considered one of the leaders. 
Besides his published collections of new 
hymn texts, Faith Looking Forward, 
Praising .A Mystery, and Bring Many 
Names (all published bx: Hope Publisn
ingCo.), Wren's insightful and stimulat
ing text, What Language Shall I Bor
row? God-talk in worship: a male 
response t-0 feminist theology (New York: 
Crossroad, 1993, 1989), has established 
him both as an imaginative poet and 
sound theologian. In a time wlien much 
of the western Christian Church's theol
ogy and many of her traditional texts are 
being re-examined from a. more inclu
sive perspective, it is encouraging to 
encounter the writings of Brian Wren, 
who, while understanding and embrac
ing this requisite re-evaluation, does not 
find it necess:l!Y to simply dismiss past 
texts and traditions as irrelevant and 
obsolete, but rather works with them, 
retaining where possible, revising where 
necessary, ana replacing where 
required. All this he does with greatest 
biblical, theological, and poetic integrity. 

In his collection of hymn texts, Faith 
Renewed: 33 Hymns Re-Issued and 
Revised, Wren employs the same critical 
re-evaluation of Iiis own texts as he 

• applies to hymn.-tex:ts of former genera
tions. In ilie introduction to the collec
tion he.writes: "Writers need to revisit 
their work, because what was written 
yesterday can usually be improved 
today. My first collection, Faith fooking 
Forward, 1983, contained 49 hymns 
written between 1961 and 1982. Some 
are best left behind. Many have proved 
capable of improvement. Some :fiiie new 
tunes deserve wider circulation. Faith 
Renewed revises 33 texts from Faith 
Looking Forward." He provides as his 
various -reasons for the revisions a need 
for the text's greater clarity and simplic
ity,· doctrinal and scriptural correctness, 
and a quest for greater inclusiviry in cel
ebrating a "Goa Beyond Gender" (the 
title of Gail Ramshaw's book, Fortress 
Press, 1995). . 

To achieve his aim for greater clarity 
and simplicity_, Wren replaces words or 
phrases which he considers unclear, 
obscure, or weak with more appropriate 
ones: in the· hymn, Faitli Moving 

• Onward (no.6), for example, the second 
stanza's original opening lines, "Pundits 
or tyrants p1an a future cut and dried," 
are replaced with "Tyrants and experts 
plan ... " In the hymn's fourth stanza, 
''When hopeful action, runnin~ risks and 
taking sides, burns Mammon s bridges 
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behind us, ... " he replaces "Mammon" 
with "all our," eliminating a vVOrd not:in 
common usage nor used :in modern 
translations of the Matthew 6:24 text 
(NN uses "m{mey," NRSV uses 
"wealth"). Whereas the revision of the 
first stanza strengthens the text, the 
change to the fourth stanza, while admit
tedly more 'modern' and accessible, 
results :in an unfortunate weakening of 
poetic and scriptural imagery. In other 
hymns, Wren undertakes changes which 
not onl_y strengthen the text, but avoid 
misunderstanding: the second h}'I_l_?ll in 
the collection, Come, Cradle All the 
Future Generations, originally opened 
with the line, "Come, let us love the 
unborn generations." This hymn, 
:inspired by Jonathan Schell's book, The 
Fate of the Earth, "a searching examina
tion of the nuclear predicament," as 
Wren writes in his helpful footnote to 
the hymn, voices the need "to express 
these realities in prayer and lament." 
The reference to 'unborn generations" 
in the ori~al opening lines led to a mis
understanding of the hJ!Illl as an anti
abortion statement, reinforced through 
the continuation of the first stanza: "and 
guard their right to live upon this earth, 
Iest human deeds, by stealth or confla
gration, snuff out all life, and put an end 
to birth." This mis:interpretation of the 
text has been appropriately corrected 
through Wren's revision. 

Some of the revisions of earlier hymns 
inspired by newer Bible translations 
(notably NRSV) result :in improvements 
which are stronger theologically and 
closer to the biblical reference. Thus the 
sixth stanza of Woman in the Night (no. 
1), based on Luke 8:1-3 ("Soon after
wards [Jesus] went on through cities and 
villages, proclaiming and bringing the 
good news of the &gdom of God. The 
twelve were with him, as well as some 
women who had been cured gf ~yil_spira
its and infirmities·. . . • who provided for 
them out of their resources."), now 
reads: "Women on the road, from your 
sickness freed, witness and provide, join
ing word and deed," altered from 
"Women on the road, welcomed and 
restored, travel far and wide, witness to 

• the Lord." Not only isl:he ':revision·closer 
to the biblical source, but it also is a 
clearer statement of coming to disciple
ship through the experience of healing. 
The last stanza of tlie widely publishea 
hymn, I Come With Jog, is suostantially 
revised to emphasize the unity of God's 
people :in their common mission. The 
revised stanza retains the opening line, 
"Together met, together omind;" but 
continues its theme of unity: "by.all that 
God has done, we'll go with joy, to give 
the world the love tliat makes us one," 
thereby deleting the line "we'll go our 
different ways." 

Through his striving for greater :inclu
sivity and de-emphasis of male God-lan
guage, Wren now replaces many of his 
original references to "Lord" with 
"God." Thus the hymn, I Come With 
Joy, now continues its opening line,with 
"a child of God" instead of"to meet my 
Lord," while Lord God, Your Love Has 
Called Us Here has been altered to 
Great God, Your Love. 

Not all of Wren's revisions are quite 
as successful. The transfiguration hymn, 
Christ Upon the Mountain Peak, now 
substitutes "Jesus" for "Christ," a change 
through which Wren wishes to "under
stand the transfiguration as an experi
ence of (and with) Jesus of Nazareth, 
giving glimpses and echoes of his signif
icance as Christ, the hope of all nations." 
Unfortunately, his revision of the last 
stanza nullifies this "experience of trans
figuration" throughout the hyrrui.. The 
origi!].al version climaxes wonderfully in 
the final stanza: ''This is God's Beloved 
Son! Law and prophets fade before him. 
First and last and onlx One, let creation 
now adore him. Alleluia!" Had Wren 
only made the change from "Christ'' to 
"Tesus" in the opening verse, the 'trans
figuration' from the man, Jesus of . 
Nazareth, to the Christ, God's Beloved 
Son, would have been a clear and pow
erful one, indeed. However, the last 
stanza now reads: "Jesus is the chosen 
One, living hope of every nation. Hear 
and heed liim, everyone; sing, with earth 
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and all creation, Alleluia!" Not only does 
this revision lose its sense of 'transfigura
tion' as well as lose much of its strength 
and vigor, but it also eliminates the cen
tral· biolical quote of the transfiguration 
accounts: "Tliis is my beloved Son." On 
the other ,hand, the second half of tlie • 
quote, '1isten to him," is incorporated 
:into the revised version. One wonders 
whether Wren's own criteria-strength 
of text, experience of transfiguration, 
and scriptural allusion-could not-best 
have been achieved by only revi~ing_th_e 
second half of the £nal stanza: 'Tliis 1s 
God's Beloved Son! Law and prophets 
fade. before him. Hear and heed him, 
everyone; sing, with earth and all cre
ation, Alleluia!" 

This collection of texts is accompanied 
by a number of :interesting h)71Iln tunes 
com~sed especially for this publication, 
including one by Annette Bender, one 
by Peter Cutts, four by Dan Damon, one 
by Hal Hopson, and one by Kay Mutert. 
In addition, there are numerous tunes 
by some of these as well as other com
posers written within the past ten or fif
teen years. Only about nalf a dozen 
tunes are traditional ones, many of these 
in newer arrangements. All in all, Faith 

Renewed is both an interesting and valu
able resource . of new hymn texts and 
tunes, including compositions for all 
church festivals, seasons; and occasions. 
As with many other Hope Publishing 
collections, wide usage is encouraged 
through easy access to their copyright 
desk, where church musicians interested 
in using one or more of the h)'.Il'lns are 
asked to pay only a nominal charge to 
reprint the hymns. 

• -Dietrich Bartel 
Associate Professor·of Music 

Canadian Mennonite Bible College 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 

New Recordings 

Olivier Messiaen: The Complete 
Qrgan Works. Gillian Weir, organ of 
Arlius Cathech-al, Denmark. Collins 
Classics 70312 (U.S. dist. by Allegro 
Imports, Portland, OR) 7 CDs. 

When it comes to recorded music, we 
live in an age where the proliferation of 
new releases is accompanied by media 
hype of commensurate bloatedness. The 

best; the first; the younKest; the oldest; 
the longest; the fastest; the loudest; the 
biggest; the most accurate; the most 
teclinically advanced; the most digitally 
pure; the most authentic; the most life
like; the most colorful. The definitive. 

Gillian Weir's account of Messaien's 
organ music, on the other hand, has no 
need of such factitious claims. Quite 
simply, it is a masterpiece. And were .it 
not that such an important project is 
deserving of more than a few words in 
these columns, I • should happily limit 
myreviewto the second sentence of this 
paragraph. 

Weir's international career began with 
a spectacular victory at St. Alban's in 
1964. Her performance on that occasion 
of Messiaen's "Combat de la: mart et de 
la vie" remains firmly :in the memories of 
those who were present, and presaged a 
remarkable relationship with and affinity 
for a very great corpus of music. Since 
that time, she has performed the Messi
aen cycle numerous times throughout 
the world and, at his invitation, gave the 
first British performance of the Medita
tions sur le Mystere de la Sainte Trinite. 

The hefty price of this set notwith
standing, every organist-indeed, every 
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musician-should be encouraged to buy 
or at least listen to these recordings. 
Gillian Weir has lived with this music for 
many years, and brings to her readings a 
fully-matured sense of direction and 
color, allied to an impregnable techm,cal 
command of both music and instrument. 
What is more, her utter fidelity to Mes
siaen's complex rhythmic patterns, so 
often approximatea in many perfor
mances, orings them to life. Thus, the 
doors of the Livre d'Orgue, probably 
the most impenetrable of Messiaen's 
organ works, begin to open, and light is 
shed upon the music's more inscrutable 
mysteries. 

"Emotion and sincerity above all" 
('Temotion, la sincerite d'abord"), says 
Messiaen in his/reface to La Nativite 
du Seigneur. An Myung-Whun Chung, 
in a liner-note introduction to hls 
recording of Messiaen's last work, 
Eclairs sur l'Au-Delii, writes as follows: 

All its technical complexities and diffi
culties have but one goal: to express from 
the heart the most sincere of messages
that oflove, devotion and belief. 

Messiaen is the only composer I know 
who uses indications such as "avec une 
grande joie". It is with this emotion that 
we have played, and we hope that is how 
the listener will accept this work.1 

(An aside: In a cynical world such as 
ours, might Messiaen's urtusual fervor, 
emotional candor and frank, disarming 
sincerity be partly responsible for exer
cising_ .l:i:is detractors?) 

Gillian Weir's performances are tri
umphant affirmations of Messiaen's 
emotional sincerity. Much of this music 
brims with complexities and technical 
challenges, yet slie rises above them as if 
they were minute particulars, taking us 
to the rarified atmosphere of great 
music-making. Listen to "Transports de 
joie"-a remarkable tour-de-force, to be 
sure, but too frequently played as if it 
were merely another organ toccata. 
Read the title: "Outburst of joy of a soul 
before Christ's glory, which is its own." 
Weir's crackling rendition transcends 
pyi:otechnics, capturing the almost phys
ical emotion offhe soul's outburst-that 
sheer frisson of pleasure and gra~tude 
expressed in the scripture passages upon 
which tlris movement is a euphoric com-

mentary.2 

Le Banquet Celeste is much less of a 
handful than "Transports", of course, 
and has served as a useful, gentle intro
duction to Messiaen for countless play
ers. Again, lines from _scripture: "He that 
eateth my :flesh, and drinketh my blood, 
dwelleth in me; and I in him." A con
templation of Christ's divine love for 
mankind occasions this ingenious work, 
a forerunner of those many rapt pages in 
the composer's oeuvre. Not that one 
would ever guess it, listening to the 
countless journeyman performances 
which treat Le Banquet Cef£ste as a nifty 
piece of 20th-century grout in recital pro
grams. But here, Weir touches the 
same emotional nerve in your reviewer 
as does the exquisite ecstasy of 'Le bais
er de l' enfant Jesus' (Vingt Regards sur 
l'enfant Jesus), 'Jardin du sommeil 
d' amour' ( Turangal'i:la-Symphonie), 
'Louange a l'immortalite de Jesus' 
( Quatuor pour la fin de ter.n,ps) and 
'Demeurer clans l' Amour' (Eclairs de 
l'Au-Delii). For these seven or so min
utes of remarkable vision alone, the set 
is more than worth the price! 

The performer suppITes aii introduc
tory note about the organ used in this 
recording. Built by Fro!-ienius in 1928, it 
was sliglitly enlarged in 1940; a 1983 
rebuild saw the addition of reeds import
ed from France. The acoustic is gener
ous but, as she notes, never threatens to 
obfuscate the most crystalline of tex
tures. It meets those requirements con
sidered by both composer and per~ 
former as essential to the music's faifuful 
interpretation. The recordings them
selves were made iri association with 
BBC Radio, for whom there can be noth
ing but praise. 

The accompanying booklet gives full 
details about the organ and tlie music. 
Solveig Pallet's essay on Messiaen and 
the organ works is just what the listener 
needs: accessible yet detailed; scholarly 
but never arcane. I have trouble with 
Pollet' s assertion that "Franck repre
sented the acme in modernism" in the 
organ repertoire when La Nativite du 
Seigneur appeared in 1935. This aside, 
the notes are excellent, as befits this 
truly outstanding project. 

Olivier Messiaen's contribution to the 
organ repertoire constitutes what is 
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argu,ably the most significant and consis
tently fine body of music written for the 
instrument since the death ofJ.S. Bach. 
Sadly, in the eyes and ears of certain 
organists and aficionados Messiaen 
remains an enfant terrible. Quite frankly, 
is it any wonder that other musicians 
shake their heads in astonishment at this 
anti-Messiaen stance; an attitude which 
is embarrassing beyond belief? Many 
non-organists would be only too happy: 
to claim to such a splendid corpus of • 
music for their instrument: we should 
be fiercely proud of Messiaen's legacy 
for ours. 

Gillian Weir should be another source 
of pride for mganists. Her reputation 
streams beyond- the often murky: sur
rounds of the organ loft, making her a 
particularly admired and admirable 
advocate for our instrument and its 
cause. This Messiaen cycle will be wel
comed and treasured not only by organ
ists but also by a vast number of musi
cians and music-lovers. 

Notes: 

-Mark Buxton 
Toronto, Ontario 

I. Eclairs sur l'Au-Delit . . . Orchestra de 
!'Opera Bastille/Myung-Whun Chnng (Deutsche 
Grammophon 439 929-2). Messiaen's own views on 
love, devotion a:nd belief in the first chapter { espe
cially pp. 9-12) of Claude ~arnuel's Entretiens avec 
Olivier Messiaen (Paris: Editions Pierre Belfond, 
1967) are essential reading. 

2. In discussing the forceful momentum of this 
movement and the almost physical im£act it has on 
the listener, Gillian Weir often cites ohn Donne: 
"Batter my heart, three-person' d Go ; for you/ As 
yet but knock, breath, sliine, and seek to mend." 
(Holy Sonnets XIV.) What a marvelously apt quota
tion! 

Entre Vents et Marees. Claude 
Girard, organ. S-120512. Available 
from. Claude Girard, 57, Du 
Rocher, Riviere-du-Loup, Qufabec, 
G5R 1}8, Canada. No price pven. 

This is a privately produced- record
ing. The disc (about 74 min.) contains: 
Toccata et fugue en fa majeur (Buxte
hude); Sonate en trio no. 3 and Concer
to en la mineur (Bach &Vivaldi-Bach 
respectively); Prelude et fugue opus 99, 
no. 3 (Saint-Saens); "Allegro cantabile," 
extrait de la Symphonie no. 5 (Widor); 
Scherzo en mi majeur (Gigout); Varia
tions sur un notfl (Dupre); Variations 
sur ·o filii et filiae' ( Claude Lavoie); and 
Ita missa est (Robert Patrick Girard). 

The recording was made on the organ 
of the church of Saint-Patrice in Riv
iere-du-Loup, Quebec. Girard, who has 
been titular organist at the church since 
1979, studied with his father, the previ
ous organist of the church, and, in 
Quebec and Montreal, with An
toine Bouchard and Bernard Lagace 
among others. 

The playing is technically assured and 
uniformly musical, without, however, 
being exciting. Girard' s finest playing is 
undoubtedly in the Dupre variations, 
where his performance will stand up to 
any competition. The slow movements 
of the Bach trio sonata and the Vivaldi
Bach concerto are rather heavily roman
ticized. The Gigout scherzo is sadly 
lacking in sparkle. 

The organ is a 3-manual of 43 stops 

(57 ranks). Originally built by Casavant 
as a 2-manual oT 25 stops in 1895, it was 
enlarged to III/39 in 1922 by the same 
firm. Guilbault-Therien totally rebuilt 
the instrument in 1989, turning the old 
Romantic organ into a distinctly neo
classic one--on the basis of this record
ing, one would have to say with only 
moderate success. There are many gooa 
stops, but the ensemble does not excite 
except when all the reeds are heard with 
boxes o_pen! One curiosity: The notes list 
six reeds as being by Cavaille-Coll; tliere 
is nothing inherently_ improbable about 
tlris, but one would like to know more. 

The otherwise standard program 
includes two novelties. Lavoie (1918-), 
born in Riviere-du-Loup, studied with 
E. Power Biggs, Nadia Boulanger, Mar
chal, and Litaize; he was an active organ
ist in Quebec (city) and professor at the 
conservatory there for many years. His 
variations are very much in the tradition 
of Saint-Saens and others; they are very 
conservative in style but eminently. 
playable-very good music of the kina 
often written by performers. R.P. 
Girard, brother of the performer, stud
ied with Lavoie, Marie-Claire Alain, and 
Anton Heiller; he is an organist in 
Quebec (city) and professor at the con
servatory in Chicoutimi. His "Ita missa 
est'' is also quite conservative, though 
there are some piquant and occasionally 
astringent harmonies; the piece works 
very well on the Riviere-du-Loup organ. 

The liner notes, quite helpful, are in 
French with a few notes on the organ 
and performer in English. Notes in 
English are available on request. 
, It is almost too easy to make CD 

recordings. Like many other CDs issued 
by organists and churches, this is essen
tiall_y a recording that will delight friends 
and local supporters. The engineers 
have done a good job, although there 
seems to be unevenness, and tlie organ 
occasionally sounds a bit muted. There is 
no reason for casual music lovers to buy 
a good, standard performance of stan
dard repertory on a good, but not out
standing instrument. Organists who col
lect recordings of performers and instru
ments may find it interesting, however. 

Eighteenth-century Music for Two 
Keyboard Instruments. Bernard 
Brauchli (h3:_I"Psichord and clavi
chord), Esteban Elizondo (organ 
and clavichord). Titanic Ti-185. 
Titanic Records, PO Box 204, 
Som.erville, MA 02144-0204. 

The disc (73 min.) contains the fol
lowing: for organ and harpi;ichord
Concerto in A Minor (Johann Ludwig 
Krebs), Duetto 1 in C major (Christopli 
Schaffrath), Concerto No. 2 in G major 
(Josef Blanco), and Verso de oitavo tono 
I (Francisco de Olivares); for two clavi
chords-Sonata in C major (Johann 
Christian Bach), Concerto No. 1 in G 
major (Blanco), and Verso de oitavo 
tono (Olivares). 

Obviouslv, all of this can quite prop
erly be performed on any two keyboard 
instruments, provided only that a suit
able balance can be achieved. The 
instruments used here are all modem 

Jazz-influenced compositions for organ! 

, by Dr. Joe UTTERBACK 

Christmas Carols tN JArz. STYLE - $10 
Deep River - $5 

Three Spirituals for Organ - $9 
Variations on AMAZING GRACE - $7.50 

Four SONGS for Organ - $9 
including GREENSLEEVES 

~M Jazzmuze, Inc. 
) • 80 RUMSON PLACE - LITTLE SILVER, NJ 07739 

TEL: 908 747 - 5227 FAX: 908 747 - 7822 
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copies; the organ is a 2ositiv by the 
Spanish builder Gabriel Blancafort. It is 
a sweet-toned instrument that both bal
ances and contrasts with the harpsi
chord. 

The music ranges from the moderate
ly well known (Krebs and T.C. Bach) to 
the totally obscure. All of the works fall 
into the category of listenable, well
crafted music that makes no claims to 
profundity. The Krebs concerto, fairly 
often _performed, is surely the major 
work Iiere, although the less familiar 
"Duetto" is a very pleasant surprise. The 
two Blanco works are badly lacking in 
cohesion, though there are some 
delightful moments. The "Versos" by 
Olivares are more interesting. They 
sparkle delightfully; one has difficulty in 
imagining them in the context of the 
liturgical services for which they were 
written, however. 

Brauchli and Elizondo have been 
performing together since 1982, and it 
is therefore no su!Prise that their team
work is impeccable. Brauchli, a profes
sor at the New England Conservatory: 
and a prominent figure in the field of 
early music, is better known to Ameri
can audiences; Elizondo is a professor 
and director of the conservatory in San 
Sebastian, Spain, and a celebrated per
former and recording artist in his own 
country. Both players are technically 
beyond reproach, and their feeling for 
the music is obvious. In many ways this 
disc is a demonstration of duet playing. 

The recording is excellent. My only 
objection is that the clavichords seem to 
have been very close to the micro
phones-the result is the most powerful 
clavichord sound I have ever heard! The 
clear channel separation is commend
able; thus, the organ is heard exclusive
ly from the left speaker and the h~si
chord from the right, and the two clavi
chords are clearly separated. 

Performers who nave two suitable 
instruments available may get ideas 
from this disc. It is, however, rrimarily a 
to_p-notch recording, brillianEly played, 
of music that provides a great deal of 
enjoyable listening. 

"Sincere in Memoriam" Josef 
Gabriel Rheinberger. Gloriae Dei 
Cantores. GDCD 018. Available 
from Paraclete Press, P.O. Box 
1568, Orleans, MA 02653. $14.95 
(Cassette $9.95). 

The conductor is Elizabeth C. Patter
son and the orr;.an accompanist David 
Chalmers. The ilisc (74 min.) contains: 
Motets Op. 133 ("Laudate Dominum," 
"Meditabor," "Anima nostra"); M(18S in 
F for Mal,e Choir and Organ Op. 190; 

i:z:·it~;;4:aMi;:: ff;~~;!J{ • 
M(18s in E-Flat Major Op. HJ9. 

Rheinberger may possibly be the 
most neglected major church musician 
of the 19th century. While his organ 
compositions are experiencing some
thing of a revival, his choral music, to 
say nothing of his operas and two orato
rios, is too seldom lieard in this country. 
(In Catholic Germany and in Austria all 
of the masses are in regular liturgical 
use, and most choral societies there 
regard his other choral works as sta
ples!) 

The three motets on this disc, all in 
six parts (SSATTB), illustrate the split 
personality that is sometimes consid
ered characteristic of Rheinberger; he 
was deeply devoted to older traditions 
of churcb music, but he was also con
vinced of the value of what we may call 
the musical vocabulfll)' of his own time. 
The motets are lovely works, with a few 
surrrising melodic twists. 

There are 18 Rheinberger masses, 
four of them distinctly youfhful works. 
Of the 14 mature ones, two require 
orchestra, four are a cappella, and the 
rest specify organ accompaniment. 

The accompanied masses on this disc 
illustrate the melodic gifts as well as the 
superb craftsmanship of this devout 
composer. There are several lovely pas
sages, notably, perhaps, in the "Agnus 
Def' of the G-Minor mass. I have one 
major objection to the performance; the 
organ part, admittedly not particularly 
adventurous, deserves to be beard. The 
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famous Hook organ in Mechanics Hall 
(Worcester, MA) is largely wasted here, 
although the liner notes refer to it at 
length. The masses will probably never 
be much • sung in this country, for they 
are not "exciting" enough for concert 
use; I have found them more impressive 
when heard as J)art of the liturgy. 

The a cappella mass for two choirs is 
really a neglected masterpiece-it has 
been callee[ the ~eatest liturgi,cal com
position of the 19th century, a debatable 
but defensible view if one means after 
the death of Schubert. The counter
point is masterful and the composer's 
lyric gifts are much in evidence. 

I am not a great admirer of some of 
the performances of Gloriae Dei Can
tores, but I find the performances here 
totally convincing. Patterson does not 
over-interpret but lets the music speak 
for itself, and the result is moving. The 
choir is responsive and solid in almost 
every res}.lect. A few slightly ragged 
attacks and releases and a sound tliat is 
pleasing but not exceptionally lovely do 
not really mar a fine performance. 

Translations of tlie Latin texts are 
provided, and the notes about Rhein
berger and his works, by Craig Timber
lake, are very helpful. This is a record
ing that should oe welcomed by all 
choral directors. 

-W G. Marigold 
Urbana, IL 

A Choral Harvest-The Chancel 
Choir of Shadyside Presbyterian 
Church, Pittsburgh. Dr. John Walk
er, director of music and or_ganist. 
Pro Organo CD7072 [DDD J Total 
playing time: 1:06:37. $15 postpaid 
from Pro Organo Direct Sales, PO 
Box 6494, South Bend, IN 46660-
6494. MC/VISA orders 1-800/336-
2224. FAX orders 1-219/271-9191. 

Contents: I will give thanks, Beach; 
My Song Shall BeA[way_ of Thy Loving
Kindness, Sampson; Psalm 100, Weaver; 
All Things Bright and Beautiful, arr. 
McCabe; Alles was Oden hat (from 
Singet dem Herrn ein neues Lied), 
Bach; Now Thank We All Our God, 
Bach/arr. Fox; Festival Psalm, Arnatt; 
Hymn: Come Ye Thankful People Come; 
Let Us With a Gladsome Mind, arr. Rid
out; I Thank You, Jesus, arr. Morris; 
Psalm 150, Franck; Laudate Dominum 
(from Vesperae Solennes de Con{es
sore), Mozart; Hallelujah Chorus from 
Christ on the Mount l!: Olives, 
Beethoven; Praise the Lord ram Heav
en, Rachmaninoff; Praise t Name of 
the Lord, Tchesnokov; Inherit the 
Kingdom, Hoiby; Jubilate Dea, Britten; 
Hyr~m: We Gather Together. 

Choral albums on Christmas themes 
abound, so much so that this reviewer 
has become a bit numb to them. There
fore this CD, which centers on a 
Thanksgiving theme, scored three points 

even before I heard the fust note. This 
CD was released by Pro Organo concur
rently with John Walker's new organ solo 
disc from Shadyside Church. Just as I 
drew some observations and compar
isons between the new Shadyside organ 
and the Riverside organ during Dr. 
Walker's tenure in New Yark (see review 
of Pro Organo CD 7071 in the March 
issue, pp. 8-9), this choral recording 
likewise shows some audible parallels 
between the choirs Dr. Walker conduct
ed in the two churches. Shadyside's 
Chancel Choir, as recorded for this CD 
in May, 1995, embodies all of the posi
tive attributes of the choral sound wbich 
Dr. Walker demonstrates in his River
side Choral CD (no longer in print) 
from the late 1980s. 

Shadyside's choral sound is deep, full
bodied, mildly vibrant (albeit not a 
straight tone), and mature. The diction is 
clear but not exceedingly sh~. 
Although the choir never truly sings flat, 
there is a distinct and peculiar temIJera
ment present in this choir throughout 
the program. All this makes for a distinc
tive sound, which is to be expected from 
an institution where fine choral music 
has been a long-standing tradition. Most 
of the program relies on the strength of 
the SATB ensemble. In the grand I will 
give thanks, by Mrs. H.H.A. Beach, 
soprano Claudfa Benach adds just the 
right finishing touch to this rousing, 

Youtt ready for MIDI. We have the answer. 
As a clmrch musician you play a vital 

part in the hfe of your congregation. 

Music helps enhance and focll.s the 

worship experience. And you must 

accomplish this task. 

What you need is a reliable, versatile 

system. One which holds to the 

integrity and tradition of your 

performing art, yet allows you 

to expand your talent in new 

and exciting ways. 

That system is available now. 

Peterson Electro-Musical Products, Inc. 

has made it possible to combine the 

classic beauty of the pipe organ with the 

power of MIDI Technology: Its done 

through the Peterson MIDI Resource 

System'." With a pipe organ thats MIDI 

compatible, you'll have musical options 

never before attainable. 

Ask your organbuilde~ or contact 

us for infonnation about the Peterson 

MIDI Resource System™ ... and then 

you11know. 

peterson-
Solid-state systems for the pipe organ 
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"high church" musical experience. • 
In this release, the Shaa~ide Chancel 

Choir does not appear to be imitating 
any particular English or European 
sound They a_ppear, very simply, to be 
an exceptionally fine American Protes
tant choir, appl~g their talent to a vari
ety of traditional choral .literature in 
order to convey a central theme. Given 
the growingamount of studio-2roduced, 
electronically over-enhancea. choral 
recordings that bear little resemblance 
to a live cnoir as one would experience in 
a real church sanctuary (reference is 
made to the cassette tapes one receives 
with publishers' advertisements for new 
choral scores), it is delightful to hear 
how Shadyside excels with traditional, 
fully acoustic and non-electronic, sacred 
music. 

-Bernard Durman 

New Organ Music 

Bernard Reichel: Triptyque pour 
orgue sur un melodie de Hammer
schmidt. Cantate Domino C.D. 
3062. 

Contemporary Swiss composer 
Bernard Reichel completed this set of 
three variations on Hammerschmidt' s 
chorale Freuet euch ihr Christen alle in 
1958, and it is being published in honor 
of the composer's ninetieth birthday. 
Cast in a fast-slow-fast sequence, tlie 
piece is moderately difficult. Its win
some neoclassical effect is highly remi
niscent of the piano pieces ol" Milhaud 
and Poulenc and is quite harmonically 
conservative, except for occasional 
modal passages and cross relations. 
Although the photo reproduction of 
ReicheI's manuscript score is legible, an 
engraving would make the piece much 
easier to perform. 

Jean Guillou: Suite/our Rameau. 
Wayne Leupol Editions 
WL600035. 

Guillou's nine-movement Suite pour 
Rameau pays homage to the French 
baroque composer throuih the use of 
titles of some of Rameau s hari:isichord 
pieces (i.e., .Air tendre, L'Inaescrete, 
Tendres Plaintes, etc.) and through the 
use of baroque forms and textures. 
These neobarog_ue elements are merged 
with many of the most prevalent ele
ments of Guillou's own intriguing com
positional lan~age: exploitation of 
extremes of dynamics and range, 
piquant and unusual registrations, 
propulsive rhythms, polycliords, and 
IJointillistic fragmentation. Because of 
the brevity of each of these movements 
and their roots in traditional forms a..Ttd 
textures, this suite may be one of Guil
lou's most effective and accessible 
works for audiences; however, perform
ers should note that it is-uncompromis
ingly difficult. 

Johann Ludwig Krebs: Four Pre
ludes for "Organo Pleno." Thoma 
CompuGraphics TGC 6. 

Joliann Ludwig Krebs studied with 
Bach for eleven y:ears and was one of his 
most celebrated students. Although 
these pieces are nearer the transitional 
galarit style than the late baroque, there 
is a certain sense of derivation from 
Bach, especially with respect to Bach's 
eight sliort preludes and fugues. 
Although interesting as curios because 
of Kreos' relationshlp to Bach, there is 
probably not enougli musical value to 
merit frequent modern performances. 

John Leavitt: Scenes of Childhood. 
H.W. Gray GB00713. 

John Leavitt's Scenes of Childhood 
was commissioned for the 40th anniver
sary of the Wichita AGO Chapter for 
their Children's Pipe Organ Project. It 
is based on five poems of Robert Louis 
Stevenson (Autumn Fires, Rain, The 
Cow, The Moon, and Pirate Story), 
which may be read as an optional narra•• 
tion. to precede each piece. The pieces 
are excellent miniature tone pictures 
that are infused with both humor and 
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whimsy, and organists will e:njoy trying 
to locate and icfentifv the, many quota
tions, which range from Bach to a sea 
chantey. Highly recommended for chil
dren's programs,.as a recital filler, orJor 
party entertainment. 

Eberhard Hoffmann: Vox Humana, 
International Organ Mmic; Baeren
reiterBA 8231. 

The goal of Baerenreiter's Vox 
Humana series, according to Eberhard 
Hoffmann's preface, is to present rela
tively easy literature for church or 
recital that can be either sight-read or 
prepared with little investment of time. 
This volume is devoted to nineteenth
cen~ French organ literature by 
Boellniann and Guilmant, along with 
pieces by considerably more obscure 
composers such as Marcel Courtonne, 
L'A5ee Lepage and Ambroise Thomas. 
Although-tliere are no forgotten mastfr
pieces in this anthology, ·Guilmant's 
variations on the chorale Was Gott tut 
are effective-and well-written. 

-Warren Apple 
University of South Carolina-Aiken 

Toccata on "Westminster Abbey" I 
Meditation on "Herzliebster·Jesu", 
Ruth Watson Henderson. Jaymar 
Publications 02:287. $7.00. 

Here are two rather short and con
trasting_pieces in one publication from a 
falented composer wlio offers an inter
esting look at two popular hymn tunes. 
The first is a festive toccata on Purcell's 
tune. The composer provides for an 
optional unison choir to ·sing the hymn 
tune to the words "Christ is made-the 
sure foundation'' as part of a choir pro
cession. However, with the suggested 
registration of the organ being -almost 
fun, the unison choir would have to sing. 
very loudly. Also, with the k-ey being C 
major rather than its usual appearance 
in Gmajor, only the sopranos and 
tenors could sing much oI the hymn 
comfortably. The hymn tune is con
tained in tlie very top notes of the organ 
part. 

The • chorale melody in the second 
IJiece is scored for the left harid in a free 
rhythm which. makes it somewhat dis
guised. Harmonies used to accompany 
fue tune are imaginatively chosen, ana 
add to the mystic quality of this Holy 
Week hymn. These two pieces were 
com:missioned by the Toronto Centre of 
the Royal Canadian College of Organ
ists in 1992 for a premiere performance • 
at the International Congress of Organ
ists Convention in Montreal in 1993. 

Three Partitas for Organ, arranged 
by Donald Johns. Augsburg
Fortress 11-10186. $6.50. 
Hymn Preludes and Free Accompa
niments 22, Donald· Johns. Augs
burg-Fortress 11-9421. $6.00. 

The three partitas are based on the 

hymn tunes Wondrous Love, New 
Britain, and Foundation, and are 
'lIIl.usual m that they are for manuals 
only. They rarely treat the hymn tune 
with the same rhythmic consistency as 
the hJII!Il itself, and thus sound quite 
free and improvisatory. They also fre
quently change keys between stanzas 
(and sometimes also within a stanza). 
Three-part writing dominates much of 
the texture. The music will be easily 

• played by most organists on their first 
time through. Stanzas of these partitas 
could be interspersed as the li)'!Illl -is 
sung by: the congregation, or used with 
SAB choral arrangements of these 
hYcJilllS by: the same composer and pub
lisher (information given in the music). 
The only suggestions for registration are 
in the aynamic markings supplied for 
each stanza. These are interesting 
pieces based on well-lmown hymns 
which will be useful in the service. 

The "Hymn Preludes and Free 
Accompaniments" continues a series of 
loose-leaf pages of music containing·a 
prelude on one side and a free- hymn 
accompaniment on the other. Twelve 
hymn tunes are included in this set. As 
with the above set of partitas, the com
poser's fondness for three-part writing 
is exhibited here as well. The harmonies 
of these hymn arrangements seem more 
angular than those above. Somehow a 
"grandness" of last-verse strength is 
niissing in the free hynm accompani
ments, so they may not be as effective 
on final stanzas as they would be if used 
on an earlier stanza. (T. Tertius Noble 
they're . not, but maybe they weren't 
intended to be.) 

-Dennis Schmidt, DMA 
The Bach Festival of Philadelphia 

New Handbell Music 

He's Got the Whole World, tradi
tional Spiritual, arr. Cynthia 
Dobrinski. Agape, Code No. 1725, 
.$2.50, for 3-5 octaves of handbells 
and optional percussion, double 
bass and voice(s) (M). 

Ms. Dobrinski has written a _piece 
that is arranged well and is _great fun to 
play. This arrangement can oe played as 
a handbell solo or, for extra spice, as the 
notes suggest, any or all of the optional 
parts can be used. There are some very 
creative and helpful performance sug
gestions in creating "homemade" per
cussion instruments. The text has been 
carefully taken into consideration and 
each verse reflects this. Some very per
cussive effects throughout add to the 
attractiveness. Listeners should be 
hunp:ning; clapping and/or chuckling by 
the last notel 

-Leon Nelson 

A radio program for 
the king of instruments 

SEPTEMBER #9636 Organs Off-Broadway . .. concert performances by Walter Hilse, 
Cherry Rhodes, Ladd Thomas, Paul-Martin Maki and Cristina Banegas 
recorded around Manhattan. 

#9637 Organs of Mexico ... a return visit with historian and organbuilder 
Susan Tattershall, who documents some of the many remarkable 
antique instruments "south of the border." 

#9638 Mr. Smith Goes to School .. . performances by Dr. Lany Smith of 
Indiana University (Bloomingj:on, IN), in recital at the University of 
St. Thomas·(St. Paul, :MN) and Luther College (Decorah, IA). 

#9639 The Tradition of Saint Sulpice ... reminiscences, repertoire, and 
recordings from one of the most famous of Parisian churches, with 
performances by current titulaire Daniel Roth and his assistant, 
Sophie-Veronique Chaplin. 

#9640 Olivier La try at House,of Hope ... the young organist from Notre 
Dame Cathedral, Paris, improvises and plays Bach transcriptions on 
the famed 1979 CB. Fisk organ in St. Paul, MN. 

PIPEDREAMS is a weekly radio series produced by Minnesota 
Public Radio and broadcast over stations of the Public Radio 

• International network. For more information, contact your local 
public radio station, or call PRI at 612-338-5000. 
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A Twentieth-Century Perspective: 
Melville Smith 

This article was originally published as No. 4 in the series of "Occasional Papers 
on Traditional Organ Building in the United States," from the Division of Musical 
History, Smithsonian Institution. Occasional Paper No. 1, "Small Organs," appeared 
in the March, 1994 issue of THE DIAPASON; No. 2, 'Three Crucial lssues in Organ 
Building," was published in the August, 1994 issue; and No. 3, "Six Important 
Organs in the Smithsonian Collections," appeared in the April, 1995 issue of THE 
DIAPASON. 

Introduction 
Late in the 1950s, Melville Smith, Director of the Longy School of Music in Cam

bridge, wrote a draft for an article, apparently unpublished, on the significance of 
the 1958 installation of the Flentrop Organ in Harvard's Busch-Reisinger Museum. 
In discussing the arrival of the new instrument, he gave an important syp.opsis of the 
American attitude to organ building and organ playing. A precursor of the American 
School, Smith graduated from Harvard in 1920 ana went to study in Paris with 
Nadia Boulanger. Shortly thereafter, his contemporaries-including Aaron Copland 
and Virgil Thomson-also made their pilgrimages to Paris. Because of Smith's spe
cial interest in the organ, he investigated the early French instruments near at hand 
during his Paris stay. 

Reading his edited draft thbfy-six }'.ears later (1994) produces two shocks: first, the 
, reauzation of how much has changed, and second, how much has not[ His six main 

points follow: 

Foolish young Fulbrighters 
Smith defends those "foolish youn_g 

Fulbrighters who, fresh from their stud::. 
ies in Europe, report that they nke track
er action organs" as harbingers of what is 
soon to come. E. Power Biggs, who was 
responsible for the new Flentrop instru
ment at Harvard, is described as "hardly 
a person to jump to unwarranted conclu
sions." Smith further observes, "If now 
Mr-Biggs, in his organistic and musical 
maturity, chooses to bring from Europe 
an important three-manual track:er 
organ oy a famous Dutch builder to be 
installed in place of the original 
'baroque' instrument ... surh a decision 
marks .a significant milestone." 

European builders 
Smith enumerates other European 

twentieth-century builders who have 
made mechanical action organs: in Ham
burg (Beckerath), Schaflliausen (Met
zler), Rheims (Gonzales), and others, 
despite the doubts then assailing many 
American organists. He speaks of him
self as one of the "restless young men" 
who earlier had campaigned for a return 
to traditional organ building, onl}'. to be 
shouted down oy adherents of electric 
action organs. He cites a quote from a 
1940 editorial in THE DIAPASON: "Any 
musician who fails to reauze what elec
tricity has done for him lays himself 
open to the charge of ingratitude." 

European instruments 
Returning to the "Fulbright boys and 

girls," Smitli notes, "They are critical of 

the unmusicality and the aridity of 
much that they hear [in the United 
States]. They see that European organ
ists have been brought up in another 
world. . . . When they rellect further, 
they may decide that one of the contrib
utory_factors in their pla~g_ is the won
derful old organs up_on which many stu
dents are privileged to study." In con
trast to American electric action organs, 
Smith states, "The Silbermanns, Schnit
gers, Clicquots, to name but a few great 
ouilders oT an earlier epoch, were not 
such blunderin_g incompetents, after all. 
Their work still stands today." 

He goes on to note the short life-span 
of electric action instruments ( a factor of 
which much has been made in more 
recent times): "Find me ah organ with 
electric action which, after fo~ years, 
approximately speaking, is still fit to p_lay. 
Il mechanically it still liolds up, tonally it 
is probably a total loss, unless extensively 
altered since its construction." 

Old and improved 
Smith recalls Biggs's part in the 1956 

rebuilding of the nineteenth-century 
American tracker organ at Boston's 
Christ Church by the Schlicker Organ 
Company: "But Mr. Biggs's decision to 
install a Flentrop in the Busch-Reisinger 
Museum at Harvard, from which his 
Sunday broadcasts are made, is not the 
first manifestation of his decision to 'go 
modem' with tracker action. When Mr. 
Biggs was consulted about the rebuild
ing of the instrument in Boston's historic 
Clirist Church, the Old North Church of 
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Paul Revere fame, he made what may 
appear to many a retrogressive recom
mendation. It is safe to say that almost 
any other organist would have said, 
'electrify-modernize-improve.' Mr. 
Biggs said 'improve' but not 'electrify.' .. 
How much easier it would have been to 
construct a modem electric instrument 
in keeping with the times. But how 
much more to the credit of all concerned 
was the decision to retain rather than to 
reject the usable elements already in 
place, and to create an organ in keeii>ing 
with the historic past of tliis church ana 
yet practicable for the needs of the pre
sent day." 

While this organ contained many 
compromises, some of which are men
tioned by Smith (for instance, the noisy 
and perhaps superfluous electric stop 
and combination action), he calls tlie 
instrument "splendid." Despite its limi
tations, it represented the oest that was 
then known. 

It was replaced in 1991 with a more 
rigorously traditional organ by A. David 
Moore, who also saw to the restoration 
of the 1759 facade and the returning of 
the case to its original proportions, with 
proper false graining. Thi:s organ bears 
out Smith's ho_]'.Je that "the 'new' tracker 
movement willbe seen in its real light as 
merely a reclaiming of the American 
heritage, and not a European influence 
of suoversive nature~ as one is almost 
led to believe upon reading certain 
comments.'' 

E. Power Biggs 
He continues by upholding Biggs's 

courage and foresight: "The importance 
of this championing of 'back to tracker' 
b}'. Mr. Biggs can hardly be over-estimat
ed. Less persuasive voices than his have, 
to be sure, hacked away at the same 
theme. But now the trend cannot be 
denied .... American builders who can
not or will not adap_t themselves to this 
trend will have to Tace the importation 
of instruments by foreign builders in 
ever-increasing numbers. A few young 
firms are already placing trackers in 
construction." 

Electric chauvinism 
Smith concludes by predictin~ .the 

end of the "chauvinistic attitude' that 
held that American electric action 
builders "do bigger and better than was 
ever done before," and proclaiming that 
much can be learned from the past. 

Smith as prophet 
Melville Smith, as teacher and per

former, had a long and important influ
ence on many students, including 
Charles Fisher, Charles Fisk, Frank Tay
lor, and John Fesperman. As a member 
'of the organ committee for Memorial 
Church, Harvard University, he had sig
nificant influence over the Fisk instru
ment completed in 1966. In an editorial 
at the time of his death, the Boston 
Globe quoted him as having said of his 
work at the Longy School that they were 
"not so much in the business of teaching 
music as saving souls." . 

It was Smith who recommended 
about 1960 that the 1834 Joseph Alley 
instrument in the Unitarian Churcli, 
Newburyport, Massachusetts, keep its 
mechanical key action and that the then 
unknown Charles Fisk be retained to 
rebuild it. Slightly later, Smith's 
predilections for early French music 
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were kept in mind by Fisk, when the 
organ for Mount Calvary Church, Balti
more, was built (1960-61). Smith died 
just before this organ was completed. 

Here was a thoughtful and energetic 
musician, whose ooservations and pre
dictions were at the cutting edge as the 
rediscovery of traditional organ building 
began in the United States. After World 
War II, numbers of young Americans 
sought the advantages of study in 
Europe (provided by Fulbright grants) 
and Smith paid close attention to the 
convictions brought back b}'. young 
organists. They were similar to his own, 
formed during student da):'s in France 
some twenty-five years earlier. 

Smith's limitations are predictable. 
Being a product of his day, he said of 
those organists who had traveled in 
Europe, "They will p_lay organs with 
electric action, they will play organs with 
the Barker pneumatic 1ever, they will 
play straight old tracker action mecha
nisms, and they will appreciate the 
advantages of all three." Nowadays, few 
would allow that the first two categories 

. provide many advantages, except for the 
lighter bass action provided oy Barker 
levers. A second position espoused by 
Smith (and others of his day) was that 
most "tracker" work was good, simply 
because it wasn't electric. It has since 
become clear that, while organs of great 
quality are being made oy the nest 
American builders, much second-rate 
work is being done by "tracker" builders 
of inadequate experience and discrimi
nation. 

He did not speak much of the advan
tages of blended sound, largely made 
possible by slider windchests, nor of the 
subtle advantages-with a carefull}'. 
made key action-given by control of 
attack and release. He was doubtless 
aware of these factors, as well as the 
importance of control over separation, 
duration, and delay-the main factors 
left to the player by an electric key 
action. 

Also, his favorable review of the 1958 
rebuild of the Old North organ springs 
from a similar conviction: that anything 
"traditional" was better than anything 
"electric." This may well be so, althougli 
present-day discrimination based on 
exr.erience is advanced over that of thir
ty-five years ago. 

But his proclamation that "American 
builders who cannot or will not ... " has 
been borne out by the importation of 
many European instruments since 
1958--many of them very fine. The 
demise of two large electric action 
builders, while the number of small 
mechanical action builders has greatly 
increased, also testifies to this prediction. 

More important, Smith's. analysis, 
based on good artistic sense, of the need 
for basic changes for the better, is 
summed up in hl.s own statement about 
the views of students: "And so, the young 
Fulbrighters bring us up again to the 
same point. They are not merely anti
social-against tlie existing regime, so to 
speak. Tliese young people are sincere." 

In conclusion, it might be observed 
that there are still far more electric 
action organs built in the United States 
each year than those in the traditional 
manner. Tb.is does not invalidate Smith's 
artistic concerns, but it does suggest that 
~nly a small number really believe in the 
difference between a work of art and a 
less unique product. More are 
impressed by size and bombast than by 
character and uniqueness. Fran9ois 
Couperin's statement from his Preface 
to Book One of the Pieces de Clavecin 
would have special meaning for the 
Francophile Smith: Tayme beaucoup 
mieux ce gui me touche que ce qui me 
surprend. -"I prefer to be moved 
rather than astonished." , ■ 
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The Pipe Org1an 
in Rock Music of the 1970s 

1 Introduction 

Amo~g the albums topping todays p_op~lar, as well as classical m~sic charts_are 
Gregonan chants sung by the Benedictine monks of Santo Dommgo de Silos, 
antliems by Arvo Part, a symphony by Gorecki, John Taveners "The Protecting Veil" 
and the simple, unpretentious song of a homeless London derelict ( Gavin Bryars 
with Tom Waits in 'Jesus' Blood Never Failed Me Yet"). Is the infiltration of classi
cal and spiritual music into the popular mainstream a new phenomenon? And, of 
perhaps more interest to readers of THE DIAPASON, does it include a place for the 
King of Instruments? 

Some will be surprised to learn that 
the pipe organ not only plays an im_f)or
tant role in pop music, but that it has 
done so for at least rn:enty-~ve years. Its 
IJrofile was perhaps highest m the 1970s, 
during the heyday of the movement 
kn. own today as "progressive'' ( or "prog") 
rock. Hallmarks of this genre (afso 
known variously as "art rocl<," "classical 
rock," and "pompous" or j" omp rock") 
include classically-traine musicians, 
fi;equent references to classical music 
( often extending to literal transcrip
tions-sometimes acknowledged, some
times not), lengthy songs (occasionally 
stretching over twenty minutes), and 
obscure fyr!.cs on ~andiose themes like 
Fate, Death, and l:he Meaning of Life. 
Prog rock was viewed with suspicion by: 
critics, who regarded the marriage of· 
rock to classical music as at best a "fasci
nating-if uneasy-alliance," 1 and at 
worst "pretentious and empty."2 Ordi
nary people, however, found it a refreshc 
ing change from the musical repetitive
ness and lyr!.cal triviality of traditional. 
pop, and welcomed it with open arms. 
Many of the most popular albums of the 
1970s were those wmch either dabbled 
with classical influences or embraced 
them wholeheartedly:. 

The instigators of this new movement 
in rock music were tyJ)ically keyboard 
players: "organists [\V]i()j il:\Jroduced the 
sound of Tong, sustained notes and 
thereby relieved many songs of the time
honoured accompaniment of staccato 
guitar-strumming. • More sensuous 
arrangements tlius became possible, 
causing songwriters and vocalists to 
rethinlc their style ... [and producing] 
. . . for the first time in rock a genuine and 
vigorous cross-fertilization of musical 
styles."1 It was d~ this era that the 
organ, with its humble roots in the wob
bly Hammond sound of early blues, 
fuially came into its own in popular cul-

l an Overduin is Professor of Music at Wil
fria Laurier University, Waterloo, Ontario 
(Canada), and Director of Music at St. 
Matthews Lutheran Church in Kitchener, 
Ontario. He began musical studies in his 
native Holland and earned the Master of 
Music in organ performance at the University 
of Western Ontario. His teachers have incl:ud
ed Peter Hurford, Marie-Claire A/,ain, and 
Jean Langlais. Mr. Overduin has won numer
ous prizes, including the Healey Willan Prize 
(1963) and the St. Alban's International 
Organ Competition (1973). Several com
posers have dedicated works to Jan Overduin, 
o:nwng them Jean Langlais, Alice Parker, Bar
rie Cabena, and Graham George, and he has 
given premieres of major organ works by_ all 
of these and other composers. Jan Overcluin 
has appeared as recitalist throughout Europe, 
North America, and Asia. In collaboration 
with trumpeter Erik Schultz he has recorded 
five. highly acclaimed alliurm of music for 
trumpet and organ. 

James Overduin had two primary musical 
injluf!nces while _growing u·rz: the organ prac
tice sessions and-recitals of his fatrier Tan in 
churches throughout Canada and Western • 
Europe, and the large rock album colledion 
of his friend Brian Rudy, now with the Toron
to band Thief Merchant Travellers. So it isn't 
surprising that he developed a fondness for 
keyboara--{and s-pecifically organ-) influ
enced rock music. He has been colleding 
exampl.es of the genre, like those in this articl.e, 
for about fifteen years. Interested readers are 
encouraged to contact him via email at Over
duin@UVastro.phys.uvic.ca 1Dith information 
about others. James is currently completing a 
Dodorate in Phy_sics at the University of Vic
toria, British Columbia. 
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tu.re. We propose here to take the read
er on a snort chronological tour of eight 
of the greatest rock bands of the 1970s, 
each of which used the pipe organ ( or a 
close electronic facsimile) prominently 
in at least one hit album . .In each case, 
we will focus on one or two songs and 
assess them from an organist's point of 
view. Those readers wlio take the time 
to listen to the_pieces we discuss will, we. 
think, find tliat their instrument is 
played in creative and often thoughtful 
ways-not, as one might at first suspect, 
simply for cheap theatre organ-type 
sound effects• or enlianced bass. 

2The Bands 

2~1 Led Zep.pelin 
Our first band, "the most successful

andarchetypal-rock quartet of the 70s;"2 

is familiar to anyone with even the slight
est knowledge of po_f)ular western culture 
after the Beatles. Led Zeppelin scored six 
No. 1 albums on Billboard's Top Forty 
chart,. and reached the Top Ten with four 
. more.3 Among these was their 1969 
debut, Led Zeppelin (Atlantic 8216), 
described as.follows in the Penguin Ency
clopedia of Popular Music:" .. . made in 
30hours, [it] set the tone: bone~crunch
ing rock 'n~ roll with guitar. hero [Iimmy] 
Pa~e, passionate _singer [Robert Plant, 
solid rEytlim section LJohn Bonham] ... 
to some they seemed over the top, but 
the era of rock as ritual was underway 
and they soon broke Beatles' box-office 
records."4 

Not mentioned here is the keyboard 
work of John Paul Jones, who ( together 
with Page) co-wrote one of the most 
interesting songs on the album, "Your 
Time Is Gonna Come." Although its sub
ject matter is that of conventional blues 
("M:essin' around-with every guy in town 
. . . Gonna make you pay for this great 
big hole in my heart''), Jones' use of the 
organ in this piece goes far beyond the 
swirling Hammond sound usually associ
ated with the genre. Although the 

• unidentified instrument is certainly elec
tronic, it is used in a very:pipe-organ-like 
way (to our knowledge, forl:he first time 
by such a major pop artist). A substantial 
organ solo introduction, on a rather full
organ sound, is dramatic and at the same 
time meditative. It has a very slow har-

• monic rhvtlun, mostly stepwise move
ment, and quite a lot of figuration and 
activity in inner voices. The musical lan
guage is simple but the effect is power
ful, even majestic. The style of playing is 
very legato throughout. The organ con
tinues in traditional style, but on a softer 
registration (flutes 8' and 4') during the 
two solo verses (more prominently so on 
the first). On the chorus 'Your time is 
gonna come'' the organ sound changes to 
a more conventional pop accompani
ment sound, with heavy tremolo. This 
dual use of the organ, (a) classical and 
clean in the solo parts and (b) maudlin 
and tremolo in accom2animent, effec
tively reinforces the ilieme of double
facedness and hypocrisy in the lyr!.cs. 
Jones plays witli confidence and flair 
l:hrougliout. 

2.2 Deep Purple 
Almost every teenager who picks up a 

guitar for the first time begins oypick:tng 
out the three-note power-riff of Deep 
Purple's signature tune, "Smoke on the 
Water"-perhaps the seminal exam_f)Ie 
of the hard rock ouevre.5 Less well-

J:an Overduin & James Overduin 

Figure 1. Keith,E:merson at the Municipal Auditorium in Kansas City, MO, in 1977, 
playingJwo ~eyboards.,:(Photo copyright© Tom Palmer) 
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Ex. 1: Jon Lord's. introduetion,to ''.Speed King''. (Deep Purple) 

known is.the fact that' the '\classic'.' Deep 
Purple line-up (Jon Lord on keyboards, 
Ritchie Blackmore on.guitars, Ian Gillan 
on vocals, Roger Glover on. bass and Ian 
Paice on drums) made their. album 
debut in 1970 with a pi0neering piece of . 
prog rock, Lord's Concerto for. GrOUJJ. 
ancI Orchestra.;· which pitted the band 
against the Roral Philharmonic Orches
tra in a live match~upat London's-Royal· 
Albert Hall The classically-trained Lord 
was one of three towering presences~ 
all . keyboard players-wlio • dominated 
the prog rockscene of the 70s (we.·will • 
discuss the others, Keith Emerson, and 
Rick Wakeman, shortly) . 

time. (Example 1). The organ continues 
to be heard throughout the piece, espe
cially in an extended organ-~tar duet 
after the second chorus, which features 
rather. typically rapid passage work of a 
highly ornamental nature. Here it seems 
to serve as a foil to the hardness of the 
music around it. • 

Lord's classical training and the spec
tacular organ-guitar duets of "Speed 
King" are evident in many of Deep Pur
ple's other hits as well. ,Particularly note
worthy are songs like "Child in Time" 
(from . In Rock) and "Lazy" from 
MachineH~ad (1972), which feature the 
organ prominently in long and virtuosic 
instrumental excursions. Perhaps most 
dramatic of all is . the live version of 

. Machine Head's "Smoke on the Water" 

His Concerto was ,not a. commercial •. 
success, however, and Deep Purple 
reined in . Lord's classical aspirations 
somewhat on their second album. Deep. 
Purple In Rock (Warner 1877, 1970);. 
"arguably the most influential UK hard 
rock record_ ever, [es~a?lishi~g the] :for~ 
mula of Gillan s wailing hign-register 
vocals, extended instrumental breaks, 
solid guitar. riffs from Blackmore, and 
wild organ from,Lo:rd."4 Of special.inter.,, 
est to us here·is the song "Speed King," 
co-written by all five bandmembers and 
well-described in the. Rolling Stone 

.
Al,bum G. uide as-follows: "Speed IGng 
tumbles out with all the subtlety of a 
landslide; the combination of Lord'.s 
thundering organ runs and. guitarist 
Ritchie Bfackmore's• lightnirtg-fihgered 
solos can · rattle teeth even at half-vol- . 
ume."6 Lyrically, the song is unremark- .·. 
able ("Oli Golly said little Miss Molly I 
When she was rockin' in the house of 
blue light/ Tutti Fnitti was oh so rooty / 
When she was rockin'. to the east and 
west"), but it is the interplay between 
the organ and guitar that makes "Speed 
King" so impressive. For thy first time, 
the organ a1;pears as an integral part of 
the rock 'n roll arsenal. Its profile is 
especially high in a later version of the 
song, released on Deepest Purple-The 
Very Best of Deep Purple (Warner 3486, 
1980). This begins with a short pipe
organ-like solo in a sad and minor Key, 
much like the traditional Common Prac
tice type of introduction to a hymn, 
Calm and serene, it conjures up the aura 
of a comfortable pew. The ,orily hint of 
something foreign is the odd touch of 
chromaticism used to spice up the voice 
.leading. The relaxed mood is then shat
tered oy the violent and crashing entry 
of the percussion and singer at the same 

on the- platinum-selling Mac¼ in Japan 
· (1974),which lasts over teri minutes and 
has Lord's keyboard trading blows with 
Bla!!kmore's guitar in successive verses, 
each higher in pitch and shorter in dura
tion than the preceding one, until the 
duel culminates in a frenzied hail of per
cussion. 

As the 1970s wore on, Deep Purple 
went through a number of clianges in 

. personnel and musical style. By the 
1980s there were few traces left of their 
progressive roots. The classic line-up, 

· including Lord, did reunite in 1993, 
however, recording The Battle fyzges On 
(1993) and Come Hell or High Water 
(1994). They are currently scheduled to 

• releasfr a third effort, Purpendicular, as 
this article goes to press. Ion Lord has 
also worked on a number o solo projects 
over the years, and continues to Ee a cre
ative influence in rock music. Interested 
readers are directed to the January 1994 
issue of Keyboard magazine for an 
entertaining article. 

2.3 Emerson, Lake & Palmer 
If Led Zeppelin introduced the organ 

to hard rock, and Deep Piµple gave it its 
first starring role beside the guitar, then 
Emerson, Lake & Palmer were the first 
supergroup whose sound was actually 
dominateclby organ. Featuring the clas
sically-trained talents of keyboard wizard 
Keith Emerson as well as vocalist/gui
tarist Greg Lake and percussionist Carl 
Palmer, ELP was "the quintessential 
progressive rock band of the 1970s, com
oining classical music influences with 
grandiose theatrical performances." 2 

Emerson gained notoriety during his. 
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Figure 2. Keith Emerson at the Municipal·Auditorlurn:.fn'Kansas'City;iMQ,•attheern:t 
of "Karn Evil 9" where the big Moo.g·turns towams'the.attdience,ar-rctex;plodes. 
(Photo copyright© Tom Palmer) . 

early live concerts, which "extended the 
art of organ-playing to include pyroma
nia and physical demolition"1 (lie occa,. 
sionally soaked his instrument in-lighter 
:fiuid and ignited it onstage). -M(')st-felt 
that Emerson's musicianship more than 
made up for such antics: 'Wlien he wasn:t 
sticking knives into it or riding it 
across the st~e. as i~ it were a buclung 
bronco, he played his Hammond A:clO 
withremark:able-dexterity an_· d.ima __ 5· -_ a:
tion. "1 • Other critics, however,-: • -
proved. The Rolling Stone A/hum Gu· 
has this to say: '.'ELP wreaked havoc on 
the classics, exacting revenge for a.gen,. 

• eration of involuntary piano pupils.Key
b(')ard flash Keith Emerson . . . pio
neered the bombastic pretensions of an 
rock .... Forget rolling over: Beethoven 
never so much as budged." 6 Fans;how
ever, were unequivocal: they loved·th:e 
music. ELP's eponymous 1971 debut 
album (Cotillion 9040) reached No. 18 

. on Billboard's Top Forty chart.3 'The 
sound of the pipe organ appears almost 
everywhere onfhis record; and is partic
ularly interesting in the following'three 
songs: 

"The B.arbariari" is an instrumental 
piece in ternary form, with extended 
mgan solos in the first and third;parts. 
Although the writing credits on 'the 
record mention only Emerson,;Lake•and 
Palmer, there are ·many, musical refer
ences to Bartok's "Allegro Barbaro.''The 

_piece consists mostly of a violen~ per
cussively . played _keyboard :mefodr, 
accompanied by gm.tar and drums. It 1s 
indeed barbaric fare, not in any way-tra
ditional organ music. On the recording, 
the registration ( on an electronic instruc 
ment) is a full flue chorus sound (inch:t&
ing mutations). The middle section con
tinues in much the same style, with: the 
organ replaced by piano. It is an inter
esting juxtaposition,_ o~e -in. -~_hich the 
organ sounds every bit as-wild .as the 
piano, even though. the actual t011e of 
the organ is sweeter. The piece iimshes 
emphatically with. a full organ chordal 
ostinato and. a blaze of penmssion. 

"Knife Edge" is•in somewaysan_even 
wilder piece than "Bmbarian, =andih~re 
is also eeriness and a sense of ominous 
fear, alluded to by lyrics nke "Tread the 
road, cross the abyss /Take alookdown 
at the madness/On the streets-ofthe:eity 
I Only spectres still have pity." Although 
it is not explicitly mentioned iii the song
writing credits , (Epi.er_ s_ o~, . L __ ••. :;ke • an_a_ 
Fraser), Janacek s Smfometta dearly 
played an inspirational role h•the :band. 
Musically the interval of the descending 
minor third pervades·. the whole song, 
and a dr~atic~y descenilin:g glissando, 
resembli?g an immense crash, seems.to 
3:°-SW~; the centr~ an,d rec~ng gu:es_ ~ 
tion, Can you live on a kmfe ectge? 
with a resounding "No."The ·organ is 
used throug!i.out, alwaxs accompanied 
by restless rhythms and -o:rninous osti.
natos. The most striking section cOIO;eS 
just before the •last verse ('ewhen • the 
Hames have their season /W:ill you still 
hold to your reason?"); withal'\-exte:i:J.d:ed 
cornet solo. very much in German 
baroque style. Tfris seems to suggest a 
moment of sanity and it is soon replaced 
by the more percussive and fe;Verish 
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styJ-e.ohhe :beginnin~-
i'.'£he Three Fates~, written: by Emer

son alone; is another instrumentaLpiece 
in three .parts, each narned;for one of the 
sisters· Who •. sit near· Pluto's throne and 
Tespectively spin,twist, and cut•short the 

• fureadsofhuman'lifo fart (a), "Clotho," 
-was recorded on,the•Royal•FestivalHall 
Organ , fa • Londcm, and. features ·an 

. -extended solo . in -the style of Messiaen 
(.hmts 0f"J3ieu ParuuNounwith color
ful, lra=ionies. and striking, disjunct, 
• staccato ·fl1-ytlunic motives. 'There w·e 
twodistinct'styles: •(i) full organ, mostly 
chot&al,.,and WITupro:rninent pedal; -arid 
(ii) 9uic'k p;:5sa __ g13 wecrk 0:1 :a registr_ • anon 
-of 8'-and 4' :flutes and thin textUFe. Part 
{b), ~'.Lachesis,'' is an extended virtuoso 
solo·forpiano. The pipe orgai1 retttrns in 
part (c ), _"Atropos," sin the <:fu11 chordal 
~tyle •~' t __ h: ~--opening, this time alter:nat
.mg -wl'th piano· and, for the first time, 
percussion. .. _ . 

ELP's seeond·albmn, Tarkus (Cotil
'lion:§900), followed immediately-oo:the 
heels of:•~--~. debut: Alihouihit ~'.Spells 
:?ut the.trio s·fendness for brutally syn
•fuesized.overkill [andislalrrrost unlisten-

·
ably -crude by· todays. :electronic ·stan
dards" according to the Rolling ·Stone 
A'£bum Guide,6 it-was listena:ble enough 

_in l97Itog{J strai~tto Noi9'on th~Sffi-
booxd fop -'Fo:uty. Most of the a:lbum 
,consists of a single multi 0 part ·opus, 
"Tarkus," co0written. •by all three ·liand 

• members, -in which tlie organ plays a 
. central_ role along witlrn seeming1y end
less ~g ors~ithesi~~reffe<:ts. ~\ typi?al 
selection 1s Part l. Eruption. Be-gm-
. ning -witli a duster growing out of 
silence, it erupts ini'o a restless o;wm
percussion duet. -Thee mgan -itseff is 

-played like ~percussfon instrume:nt, veiy 
• s~ccato a __ nd - • - with 101=5 of :e2eated 1:otes 
• .aQ.d cliords~-alternatin.g WJ.th short Vittu.
o~o ~olos on_ a ;~omet~type stop.· Ofspe:; 
cial-rnt-erest IS Part 10:'."fhe 10nl:,r Way, 
with a solo pipe o~ga,n -introll~ti,on 
based- on J.•-S.13.achs 'Toceata m'F" 
-(B'WV 540) ::Jond perlo:rmed orithe:Royal 
·i;estival Hall organ. It is . played some
what faster that:.1.'•us11al; · 2.fl'dquite • legato, 
nn• ll plenum us.mg_ a disc_reet (r.eedless) 
pedaI An. 9-rgllll • mterlude 'usmg free 
materiltl (wi.tli 16' reeds in the .pedal) 
prepares for ·the en.try uf ·the voice, 
which is - a-ceoir.),panie-d _ by . the organ 
thi;oughoiit the fust hruf ,of the piece. 
'.fhis takes • the form -of a tradftional 
Christian liynrn, hut with-rather''heavy
ha,n.ded ¼)lrics ~Ortil)g the. ·listener to 
-'d0ubt rallier than worship: . "Can )'_()u 
-nelieve / God makes you breathe? /Why 
·•did· He lose / Six million ··Tews?" 'The 
organ;~•is characterized by cacten.ces 

·en.rung-~ather :mdefinitelyon • firstfuver
sio-n rather :than root position trial'.ls. 
~°,rttrol is :fuenh;wded o".'er to'the piano 
m the second halI, ,agam for a Bach 
-work: ·'the Prelude'in D minorfrom the 

• W1'0 I:The pipe organ, with its m_st;ori
cal role as tl1e Vbice -of the Churoh, is 

. usEld 'ironically and· very effectively • in 
• this musical afteID:pt t0 confront the 
refi~ous problElrn of'.suffermg. . 

Other olassic(i]. roc;k project$ of ELP 
include versi_ons of Mussorgs'ky's Pic
tures at-an E+h:i.hition {which mMe No. 
10 oH·t;h.e '$ill.boar:d 'Pop Forty chart in 

Patallgls 

Ex. 2: Ridk'Wakeman's four-chord- ostinato in "Parallels" (Yes) 

19723?; Copland's ''Rodeo" ("Hoedown," 
:on.the 1972 -Trilogy), Ginastera's First 
;Piano Concerto ("Toccata," transcribed 
by Palmerforsynthesized percussion~on 
the __ 1973 • Brain ·salad Surgery), and 

,,Copland's ''Fanfare for the Common 
• Man" (011 the-1977 Works Volume 1). By 
• the late 197-0s; ho:wever, the emergence 
uf disco;-punk rock, and the New Wave 
combined· to swe~p prog rock out of 
fashion. ':A tour attenicpt .proved disar:: 

. poi.ii~; with a 70:'pieee orchestra laid 

. off.due·,to·poor tick:etsales. Emerson's 
bid to record his own piano concerto 
vii.th the London Philharmonic Orches
. tra • alsq .fell • through. 'The· band perse
vered thro11gh • tlie. musically barren 
•1980s, however, -albeit with a reduced 
-output. In. 1985, with new drummer 
Cozy Povvell ·_ replacing Palmer, • they 

• released· Emerson., Lake and Powell, 
whichinduded a rock version of "Mars" 
from Holst's The Planets. 

• Tj:i:e original 'ELP line-up got· back 
together in_ 1992; coming up with Black 
·'Moon (1992), 'Live at tne Royal Albert 
•• Hall (1993),IntheHotSeat (1994) an_dI 
Believe -in Eather Christmas (1995). 
• While these albums ·showed some of the 
. _progressive eclg_,e of.years gone by: they 
' have beeff reckorn;id ;by most cntics as 
inferior 'to the band's earlier work. Part 
of:tlris may be ~ributed to fhe fact that 
• Emerson sustained a serious ·arm injury 
in 1993. He continues, nevertheless, to 
·b'e aforce in keyboard-dominated rock 
_ today, working on :a·variety of so1o pro
jects (like the 1995 Christmas Aibum)·in 
addition to his work with ELP. foterest

··ed readers can find an interview wifu 
this influential 'or_ganist in the· October 
1995 issue-of Keyboard magazine. 

2:4Yes 
-AlongwifuJonLo~dan~KeithEmer- . 

son, keyboard prodigy Rick Wakeman 
{trained :as a_conceii: pianist· at the Rpya1 
_college of Music) nmst , be counted in 
the "trinity" of seventies prog rock 
<¥ities. In fact, he and Emerson regular
ly battled it out for status as "world"s top 
keyboard player" iI:t • the . arb:m,al m11sic 
press rea.d~r's poll c:>tthe time.5 Sho~y 
after he 3omed :Yes m _ 1972, along with 
'Jon ~11derson (vocals), Steve I;Iowe (gui~ 
tar), Chris $quire (bass) and :Bill Bruford 
(drums), 'tl,i.e band, -released Frag11e 

• (Atlantic '7211), the albUiil that fot i;naDy 
··estab'lished progressive rock as a cultur
al force.· (Included on this record was a 
sh9tt so-lo adaptatio11 fo.r keyboard by 
Wakeman of amovementfrom Brahms' 
Ji'ourth Syi_nphony.) :he Rollin&,S~ne 
Album • Guiae sums 1t llJJ • thus: Pomt
les;ly ~tricate guitar andbass .solos, ~at~ 
erwauling keyboards, .. qua:s1-mystical 
lyrics proclaimed in ~en_· fals~tto,_ad~
dipped -album-c@ver ·illustrations: this 
British roup wrote the-ndokon art-rock 
excess." fliey w~nt on to even greater 
success mth therr next effort, Close to 
the Edge (Atl.aritic 7244), disntlssed by 
Rolling Stone as mostly "a monumental 
snore, a dubious hot-air suite whipped 
'up around a handful. of promising song 
fragments, »G __ andacknowierlged~Dther 
-critics as the band's ":finestwork.' It was 
])rop~li~cl ·by fans 't? the_ No. 3 _ spot on 
the~illboard Chart m ll,)7-2,-s and proha
-biy represents the pinnacle of prog rock's 
popular success. 

The ~und ofthe;p~pe_organ1s central 
to lhe title track of tms album. "Close to 
the Edge" (written by Anderson, Howe 
and _Squire) is •8;fi extended four~p~ 
musical essay lastrng nearly twenty mm-

utes, the message of which is not always 
clear ("The time between the notes 
re1ates the color to the scenes / A con
stant vogue of triumphs dislocate man, 
-it seems / And space between the focus 
shape ascend knowledge of love / As 
song arid chance develop time, lost 
social temp'rance .;rules above"). The 
music, however-specially Wakeman's 
keyboard playing-more than makes up 
for any deficiency in the text. Part (i), 
"The Solid Time of Change," begins 
quietly with nature sounds (birds and 
running water). It is mostly instrumen
tal, featuring ~tar and synthesizer, 

• with Andersons distinctive voice joining 
• in near the end and continuing on into 
• part (ii), "Total M_ass Retain." The organ 
makes its dramatic appearance in part 
(iii), "I Get Up, I Get Down." The sec
tion begins with a gentle instrumental 
introduction lea~ into a vocal duet 
(Anderson dubbed), rising in intensity 
oh the words "I get up, I get down" until 
the organ bursts forth on a brilliant 
plenum and illu:rninates the piece in an 
inspired mome11t-0f epiphany. The har
monic rhythm is slow, tlie language tra
ditional, and the style majestic. TE.ere is 
a brief interruption when the organ 
accompanies the singer, but after a few 
seconds it again sounds alone. This is a 
powerful use of the pipe organ sound to 
add for the first time a spiritual dimen
sion and depth to rock music. Towlj.'fds 
the end of part (iii) the synthesizer joins 
in and tal<es over in vintage virtuoso 
Wakeman style. Part (iv), "Seasons of 
Man,"musically and textually provides a 
summary for tlie whole work The piece 
closes quietly as it began, witli the 
sounds of birds and a babbling brook. 

Close to the Edge marked a p_eak of 
Yes's creative -powers, and the following 
Jew -yt)ars saw a slow decline in popular
ity and the eventual exit of Wakeman 
and Bruford from the band. Continued 
interest in classical themes made itself 
felt, though, on albums like the 1973 
live-triple LP Yessongs, with its scraps of 
Stravinsky's Firebira and Rite of Spring. 
Then, in 1977, Wakeman made a spec
tacular reappearance, along with new 
Yes <lrunmi:er Alan White, on Goingfor 
the One (Atlantic 19106), which 
reached the No. S spot on the Billboard 
charts and starred tlie pipe organ in per
haps its most prominent role ever. Two 
songs deserve particular attention: 

'1'arallels" (written. by Squire) is a 
powe:r'fu:l, uplilling song-al.most a rock 
anthem, with Wakeman in the lead on 
the pipe organ of St. Martins Church 
(Vevey, Switzerland) from beginning to 
end. After a brief introduction on the 
marimba, the organ {a large instrument, 
:probably tracker) enters on a brilliant 
,plem.1in_ with. an emphatic four-chor_d _ 
harmomc ostinato (Example 2). This 
ostinato drives the entire song, whether 
played solo or in various combinations 
with voices, guitar and 2ercussion. 
There are variations witli repeated 
chords, pedals, and some virtuoso tocca-
ta :El.e:uration. Its harmonic strength (all 
the chords _a.re in root position), coupled 
with. the brilliance of the organ plenum, 
serve to underline the themes of 
streng!:h and regeneration in the lyiics 
("Ifs l:he beginning of a new love inside/ 
Youve got tfie way to make it all happen/ 
Set it spinning turnin~ roundabout TCr& 
ate a new dimension. ) This is a piece 
unlike -any other we· have dis
cussed. 

"Awaken" (Anderson/Howe) is a vin
tage progressive-style fifteen,.minute 
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HORSLEY 

Ex. 3: Use of the hymntune Horsley in "Judas Iscariot" (Rick Wakeman) 

epic, perhaps the last of its kind. A fan
tasy in ternary form, it is dominated 
musically by the instruments, especially 
the pipe organ of St. Martins Church. A 
choir (the Richard Williams Singers) 
does some excellent work, but in instru
mental style, using vowels only. Lyrics, 
when they occur, are delivered in the 
time-honoured opaque Yes fashion 
(<'Workings of man/ Set to ply out his
torical life / B_y his blindness to see that 
the warmth of his being/ Is -promised for 
his seeing his reaching so dearly"). The 
organ enters after al:iout :five minutes, 
plenum, without pedals. Wakeman adds 
excitement and sliows off his digital dex
terity with some quick passage work, 
before launching into an extenaed (:five 
minute) modal instrumental interlude 
which showcases some of the organ's 
lovely solo stops. After an eerie silence, 
tuned percussion (bells) and harp begin 
a gentle duet which serves as accompa
niment for the organ. First heard is a 4' 
flute, followed by 8' and 4' principals. 
There is a gradual build-up towarcf full 
organ, now with redal to accompany the 
voice ("Master of Time") and guitar. A 
tremendous climax is reached with the 
organ playing slow chords, legato style, 
along with rercussion, ~tar and choir. 
One more short organ-solo interlude is 
heard, with rarid toccata :figuration. The 
whole song ends as it began, quietly and 
mysteriously. 

Going for the One contained one 
other fond farewell to classical influ
ences in the beautiful "Tum of the Cen
tury," which borrowed from Puccini's La 
Boheme. In subsequent years,· Yes 
watered down its progressive ideals and 
went through a bewildering succession 
of personnel and name changes, slowly 
moving toward a much more conven
tional aance/pop sound. These compro
mises allowed tlie band to retain its pop
ularity-and even ~ow into a huge sta
dium attraction-while other progres
sive groups (like ELP) faded.~ 

Tlie dassic Yes line-up, including 
Wakeman, came back together ID 1991, 
releasing Union (1991) and An Evening 
of Yes Music Plus (1994), which contain 
:ffashes of the old brilliance but do not 
live up to the band's best work from the 
1970s. As this article goes to press, Yes is 
busy recording a new live album in San 
Luis Obispo, California. They have 
retained their popularity for nearly 
twenty-five years, producIDg more than 
ten hit albums-a record for any prog 
rock group. 

2.5 Rick Wakeman 
Wakeman himself resisted the ten

dency of Yes toward a more mainstream 
sound, and he left the band in 1973 to 
pursue a solo career which was for some 
time more successful than that of Yes 
itself. His :first album, _generally consid
ered his best, was Tlie Six Wives of 
Henry VIII (A&M 4361, 1973), which 
reached No. 30 on the Billboard charts.3 

It is an unabashedly programmatic 
attempt to portray the doomed women 
musically- As Rick writes ID the liner 
notes, 'Although the style may not 
always be ID keepIDg with their IDdivid
ual histories, it is my personal concep
tion of their characters ID relation to key
board IDStruments." The pipe organ at 
the Church of St. Giles, Cripp1egate 
(England) is crucial to this artistic con
ception, chiefly for the depiction of Jane 
Seymour. Henry's third wife, she died as 
a result of childbirth rather than outright 
execution, and is the only woman to 
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share his grave. "Jane Seymour~ is.essen
tially an organ toccata with some synthe
s:izer and . percussion accompaniment. 
The overalf effect is very coiorful .and 
exciting. Various solo registrations (e.g., 
cromome and comet) are used in alter
nation with organo pleno. The musical 
language is traditional, harmonically 
( ostinato-like iv-V-i cadences), rhythmi
cally:, and melodically, though there are 
sudden transpositions, and imaginative 
use is made of electronic sounds. The 
j'.>ipe organ is definitely ID charge 
throughout. 

Wakeman built on his success with 
the Wives, goIDg to wilder and wilder 
extremes with a series of IDStrumental 
LPs which, according to the Rolling 
Stone guide, "found a ready audience 
among teen eggheads in the mid-70s, 
though the synthesized symphonic 
approach sounds absurd ID toda)I' s high
tech climate." 6 Others note that his 
"spectacular extravaganzas . . . masked 
the talent of one of rock's premier musi
cians . . . Stripped of all the pomp and 
grandeur he demonstrates a superb 
style."5 His "J oumey to the Center oT the 
Earth" (A&M 3621, 1974), recorded at 
London's Royal Festival Hall with the 
London Symphony Orchestra and the 
English Chamber Choir, made Wake
man a superstar when it reached Bill
board's No. 3 position.3 He pushed his 
success to the limit in 1975 with The 
Myths and Legends of King Arthur and 
the Knights of the Round Table, which 
was staged on ice at Wembley's Empire 
Pool and starred a full orchestra and 50-
voice choir. Wakeman's popularity 
declined ID the later 1970s with the 
demise of prog rock's golden era, but he 
continued on undeterred. Probably the 
most ambitious and overblown of all his 
efforts can be found on the 1977 Rick 
Wakeman's Criminal Record (A&M 
4660), which is devoted to musical por
traits of notorious vi:l:lains in history. One 
sdection, .in.. parti.cnlm;,. ''J.Rdas l&:ariDt;' 
resembles not sb much a pop song as an 
entire Mahler sy:mphony, complete with 
kitchen SIDks and choruses ( vowels ouly), 
transcribed for pipe organ and synthesiz
er and then compressed into ten frantic 
minutes. Ascending toccata patterns 
coupled with a descending bass 1ine in a 
minor key convey a sense of desperate 
struggle and despair at the same time. 
Again there is a predilection for the 
sound of the comet, especially as a solo 
stop. This alternates with gale force full 
organ passages (including 32' reeds), 
j'.>erhaps suggesting the Day of Judgment 
(hints of "Dies Irae"). The eftect of the 
full organ sections, especially becquse of 
the inexorably and cfuomatically 
descending bass, is overwhelming-and 
contrasts sharply with the choral parts 
(IDcluding a hummed stanza of Horsley, 
a familiar hymn tune usually associated 
with Cecil Francis Alexander's "There is 
a green hill far away") sung ID harmony 
and signalmg a ray of hope (Example 3). 
The final word, however, is by the full 
organ, an agonized scream. The use of 
the pip_e organ throughout the piece suc
cessfully reinforces not pnly the reli_gious 
associations, but also the horror and-seri
ousness of the Biblical theme. 

Like his ex-bandmates in Yes, Wake
man experimented with new musical 
directions during the 1980s, producIDg 
many interesting solo albums and movie 
soundtracks, and becoming a born-again 
Christian in the process. Like Jon Lord 
and Keith Emerson, he has also contin
ued to be a creative force ID keyboard 

Figure 3. Keith Emerson at the1977 ELP concert at Madison Square Gardens. 
(Photo copyright© Steven G. Brant) 

rock right down to the present day. His 
latest solo releases are Rick Wakeman's 
Greatest Hits (1993) and The New 
Gospels (1995). 

2.6 The Alan Parsons Project 
Originally an engineer on some of the 

most famous rocK albums of all time 
(the Beatles' Abbey Road and Pink 
Floyd's Dark Side of the Moon), Alan 
Parsons collected some colleagues 
together in 1976 and recorded his own 
aloum, Tales of Mystery~and Imagina
tion (20th Century 508), which made it 
to position number 38 on the Billboard . 
album chart.3 Subsequent albums, like 
the 1977 I Robot (which went platinum, 
reaching No. 9 on the charts), were 
even more successful commercially but 
.tended toward the po_p mainstream. 
Tales is still heavily inffuenced by the 
progressive rock movement. It is a 
musical depiction of some of the poems 
and short stories of Edgar Allan Yoe. Of 
particular IDterest is "The Fall of the 
House of Usher," a sixteen-minute, :five
part instrumental piece written by Eric 
Woolfson, Alan Parsons and Andrew 
R0wel1, with .flr;e.hesrraoon,auan,g~d~. 
conducted by Powell On the CD re
issue (Poly_gram, 1987), Orson Welles' 
narration (Eased on Poe's 1831 "Letter 
to Mr.-" on the relationship between 
music and poetry) adds a nice touch. 
The organ (the "new Cathedral Organ" 
at Abbey Road studios) is played by 
Francis Monkman and Eric Woolfson. 
Its role, though significant, is largely' 
limited to evoking ominous images of 
the "Phantom of the O,eera" type. It 
appears only ID Part (ii), 'Arrival.'' The 
work begins "my:sterioso," with ghostly 
and suspenseful tremolos from the 
string section, and short haunting wood
wincf solos. Actual storm sounds--of 
thunder, rain and wmd-emphasize the 
mood of fear and despair. Out of these 
sound-effects comes the organ, like a 
symbol of the supernatural and eternity, 
or perhaps of "tlie lofty and enshrouded 
:figure orMadeleine of Usher." The syn
tliesizer and percussion soon join ID 
over the organ's slowly changing chords, 
and the storm reaches a :fierce and shat
tering climax. The ending is one gigan
tic sigh, a vast drawn-out decrescenao. 

2.7 Styx 
Unlike the bands we have discussed 

so far, which were all UK-based, Styx 
was an American quintet. Centered on 
the talents of Dennis De Young (vocals, 
keyboards), Tommy Shaw (lead ~tar), 
James Young (guitar) and twins Chuck 
and John Panozzo (bass and drums), 
the group was reviled by critics such as 
those in the Rolling Stone guide, who 

Figure 4. Keith Emerson at the Munici
pal Auditorium in Kansas City, MO, with 

, guitarist Greg Lake. (Photo copyright © 
Tom Palmer) 

write "Abandon hope all_ ye who enter 
here . . . Styx is dire stuff indeed," and 
"Rock video made the elaborate escapist 
fantasies of art-rock-even the watered
down fop variety-seem awfullx redun
dant." It is true that Styx, like Alan Par
sons, epitomizes progressive rock's 
retreat IDto the pop mainstream after 
the New Wave of the late 1970s. But 
there is still IDteresting material for the 
pipe organ enthusiast liere, especially ID 
The earlier work. The 1978 album Pieces 
of Eight (A&M 4724) reached No. 6 on 
the Billboard charts,3 and featured a 
unique selection, 'Tm OK" (written by 
De Young and Young). The sound of the 
pipe organ is used here, not to imbue the 
song with religious dignity or ominous 
mefodrama, but to express the joy of the 
main character, who sings 'Tm OK/ I've 
:finally found the person I've been look
ing for / I'm alright/ I'm feeling good 
about myself and that's for sure." The 
registration used is that of the full organ 
with lots of mixtures but no reeds. The 
result is brilliance without tension, and 
the emphasis is on the harmonic color of 
the chords rather than (as so often) on 
the bass. Almost all of the chords used 
are major and ID root position, and the 
harmonic rhythm is q_uite slow. In one 
of the extended interludes by the full 
organ, it is played ID a very pianistic way, 
with lots of arpeggios. Normally this 
does not work on the organ, but here 
this style of playing rather successfully 
communicates a sense of joyful exuberance. 
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Some thoughts on solid state in Pipe Organs: 
An appeal for simplicity 

Recently, the author heard a 19-stop 
organ which was equipped with a 

combination action whicn sported over 
2,000 memories! This astonishing feat 
seemed to serve little purpose, given the 
size of the organ, but it reminded me of 
a recent artic1e in PC World Magazine, 
which drew attention to a similar prob
lem with word processors. In a software 
review, Steve Bass said, "I found a copy 
of an $80 program I've resisted because 
of my Computer Elitism Disorder...:......! 
can't cope with applications that retail 
for less than $390 and don't have hun
dreds of impossible-to-figure-out fea-
tures." 1 • 

I mused, "Are we suffering from an 
<Organ Electronics Elitism Disorder' 
when we install a combination action 
that runs in Microsoft Windows on a PC 
computer and provides over 2,000 
memories in an organ with fewer than 
20 stops?" More and more, I think the 
answer is yes, Maybe it's time to think 
about what we are doing musically. 
After all, it was an escalation of inven
tions that put the organ off course at the 
turn of the century. 

As we look back upon the "old days," 

► Overduin: Pipe Organ/Rock Music 

2.8 Ozzy Osbourne 
Our final selection represents another 

• direction in which prog rock evolved 
after the New Wave:-heavy metal. Ozzy 
Osbourne was the original lead vocalist 
for Black Sabbath, "arguably the band 
which invented heavy metal with their 
1970 debut." 2 He left that group in the 
mid-1970s, complaining that its success
ful formula (based on vague references 
to black magic and variously described 
by critics as "heavy, doom-laden and yet. 
ingenious" 5 and "grave-digging . . . 
stoned-out, dumb, clumsy, soulless, 
overamplified and ugly"6) was being 
diluted by a move toward the main
stream, Audience~ agreed and publicity 
followed Osbourne's solo career. 4 The 
Rolling Stone Album Guide describes his 
work thus: "Emissary of the devil or 
derivative heavy-metal panderer? The 
former Black Sabbath frontman fits both 
descriptions. Cranking out cartoon 
Satanism over the roar of overripe power 
chords, Ozzy Osbourne supplies a sort of 
avuncular .P!esence on the headbanging 
scene ... LHis] ruptured wail is the stuff -
of nightmare, witliout a doubt." 6 

Ozzy Osbourne's most successful 
effort was the 1981 Blizzard of Ozz (Jet 
36812), which went platinum and 
reached position 21 on the Billboard 
charts.3 Of special interest is the song, 
"Mr. Crow1ey" (written by Ozzy 
Osbourne with band members Bob 
Daisley and Randy Rhoads), a tribute to 
the famous tum-of-the-century occultist 
branded "the wickedest man in the 
world" (largely because of his use of sex 
in magical rituals), "Mr. Crowley ... ," 
Ozzy howls, "I wanna know / I wanna 
know what you meant!" The organ, an 
electronic instrument played by Don 
Airey, is used only in the introduction to 
the piece, but helps to create a mood of 
funereal dignity and mystical-even reli
gious-profundity. Although its role is 
perhaps less interesting liere ·than in 
some of the other songs we have dis
cussed, it is important to note that the 
pipe organ sound is not restricted to 
purely progressive rock, but has found 
its way even into the more extreme 
fringes of the pop world. 

3 Conclusion 
At least eight superstars of the seven

ties rock era (Led Zeppelin, Deep Pur
ple, Emerson Lake & Palmer, Yes, Rick 
Wakeman, The Alan Parsons Project, 
Styx, and Ozzy Osbourne) used the 
sound of the pipe organ prominently on 
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we are reminded that before the era of 
multiple memories and computer-based 
electronics, wood and metal "watch-it
work" combination actions were 100% 
reliable through most of their useful 
life. They may nave had only one mem-
01y, but it never failed or did an~ng 
without asking. Nobody blamed trouble 
on things like "voltage spikes," "signal 
noise," "ripple," or cell pliones. If tliese 
venerable combination actions missed 
the mark occasionally, it was usually a 
matter of a small adjustment. Today, 
manufacturers of electronic pipe organ 
equipment spout long lists ofTeatures, 
with one notable exception: 100% relia
bility. Yet, this is the one attribute • 
organists and churches want and need 
the most! 

What can we learn from 
computing software? 

When it comes to glitches and grem
lins, most software manufacturers pur
sue a genuinely open approach, rather 
than attempting to hide faults or idio
syncrasies of their goods. In other 
words, they know that their consumers 

their biggest hit albums. Those profes
sional organists who are interested in 
how their instrument functions within 
the mainstream of contemporary cul
ture, but who may have been suspicious 
or downright judgmental of its use in 
J)Op music, may find some of their 
aoubts allayed· by listening to the cre
ative and effective ways in which it has 
been played by these artists. 

The influence of the organ on pop 
music is by no means limited to the 
1970s, but is also heard in the work of 
contemporary (though not so well
known) progressive bands all over the 
world, as well as in some of the New 
Age, "ambient house" and classical 
crossover CDs popular today. A few 
recent prog rock albums that may be of 
interest: __ Advent (USA)'s demo tape 
(1995), Anglagard (Sweden)'s first two 
albums Hybris (1992) and Epilog 
(1994), Golgotha (UK)'s first two 
albums Unma7cer of Worlds (1990) and 
Symphony in Extremis (1993), Men of 
Lake (Italy)'s eponyt!lOUS debut (1991), 
Nuova Era (Italy)'s third album Io E Il 
Tiempo (1992), and Osamu Sakuraba 
(Japan)'s debut Gikyokuonsou (1990). 
Reviews of these and hundreds of other 
groups can be found in The Gibraltar 
Encyclopedia of Progressive Rock. 7 

In thls secular age, where both the 
church and JJipe organ seem to be losing 
ground rapialy, it is useful to remember 
that our instrument has a well-estab
lished place in the heart of popular cul
ture: rock music. When we are looking 
for ways to introduce the King oflnstru
ments to those not familiar to the 
church or organ, and especially to the 
yohnger generation, we might do well to 
·acquaint ourselves with its role in these 
far-flung reaches of the repertoire. ■ 
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have a love/hate relationship with com
puters-they love them when they 
work, and hate them when they don't. 
But they also know that to reach the 
goal of 100% successful operation, their 
clients are going to need some help 
sometime. They rrovide that help 
through a service called "technical sup
port." 

Technical support for pipe organ 
electronics 

Technical support is· theoretically 
available for pipe organ electronics, too. 
But there is a lritcli. Electronic equip
ment that is intended for pipe organs is 
sup.Plied to the "trade"-the builders 
ana technicians-who install it in their 
organs. The real "users" of this equip
ment are the organists who play them 
week in and week out. They are the 
ones who are µltimately burdened with 
any problems. Therefore, itis the "own
ers" and «users" who should demand 
the technical support that is necess~ 
to guarantee that an organ will not be 
plagued with a persistent problem or 
even worse, an unsolvable one. 

Keep it simple ... 
One way to increase the reliability_ of 

JJipe organ electronics is to simplify 
them, rather than makin,e; them more 
complicated. There are dozens of sys
tems available, each sporting various 
bells and whistles to appeal to as many 
clients as possible. The argument 
advanced here is that more complex the 
functions are, the greater the probabili
ty of errors. While there may be some 
incoming letters to the editor on this 
point, tlie author maintains that fancy 
programmable features cost something 
in terms of total reliability. In a search 
for truly bullet-proof electronics several 
concepts have emerged that seem to 
point the way toward 100% fail-safe 
products: passivity, redundancy and 
modularity, verifiable circuitry and com
patibility. Let's take a look at these ideas. 

Passivity 
Passivity refers the tendency of an 

electronic system to keep to itself, 
rather acting as a relay for electrical 
impulses to and from the rest of the 
organ. This prevents the organ from act
ing like an antenna, with :miles of wire 
forming a network which can J)asS signal 
noise or other electrical impulses down 
the line to the electronics. 

Redundancy and modularity 
Like the Internet, redundant and 

modulai; electronic systems have no cen
tral processor. They run like a string of 
Christmas tree lights, where any part 
may dro.P out, ana all the others k:eep 

• going. Tliis has a tremendous advantage, 
oecause if there is any problem, it is 
immediately obvious where it is. All that 
is required for troubleshooting is to trace 
the fault to the defective component and 
try a quick replacement. In a modular 
design, all functions operate indepen
dently. For example, a modular combi
nation action may only process memory, 
while other functions such as 
reversibles, sforzando and crescendo are 
all handled by separate processors. 
Electronic relays may be modular, with 
each processor controlling switching or 
driver circuits. 

Verifiable circuitry 
Quite simply, that means the system is 

completely test-able. All input and out
J)Ut circuits can be readily verified to 
aetermine if there is a fault and where it 
might be. Verifiable circuitry is bullet
rroof stuff that will only respond to two 
things-the buttons on the console and 
the stops in the organ. 

Compatibility 
Compatibility looks down the line to 

Herbert L. Huestis 

the eventual replacement of a combina
tion action. It assures a certain stan
dardization of polarity and wiring to 
permit replacement with a proauct 
made by another manufacturer, if nec
essary. 

Look for real technical support 
Remember, almost all "guarantees" 

are limited to replacement of parts. A 
typical pipe organ electronics guarantee 
stipulates that the manufacturer will not 
be liable for all)' costs of removal or 
reinstallation of defective components. 
That means if you encounter an evil lit
tle gremlin that makes your brand new 
combination system act up in your 
church, the manufacturer will send a 
replacement .Part. If it isn't a defective 
component tliat's causing the problem, 
your organ builder or techni:cian will 
have to sort out the difficulty. You could 
find out that the "technical support" you 
were promised is all smoke and mirrors, 
particularly if the problem originates 
from the "environment" rather tlian the 
goods themselves. 

In the best of all worlds, manufactur
ers of solid state systems would be able 
to provide rock-solid ~arantees that 
their products will work in the final 
installation-but they cannot anticipate , 
every problem that might arise. Howev
er, churches and organists should insist 
on a pledge to provide the technical 
support that may be necessary to 
achieve 100% reliability. But remem
ber-the simpler the product, the more 
likely that pledge willoe kept. 

Notes 
1. Steve Bass, "Quick-and-Dirty Desktop Pub

lishing," PC World, Vo, 13, No. 11 (November 
1995): 390. 
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New Organs 

SOLID OAK 
CHOIR CHAIR 

with: 

FIBRE RUSH SEAT or 
UPHOLSTERED SEAT 

Pews•Chairs•Pew Refinishing•Cushions 

• Since.1877 
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R.Geissler-2 Inc. 
P.O. Box 432, Old Greenwich, CT 06870 

Phone: (203) 637-5115 

FREE 
~ 

Planning Space for 
Pipe Organs 

an Architects Guide 
offered by APOBA, 

the organization dedicated to 
expanding and perfecting the art of 

pipe organ building in North America. 

The guide includes: 
• The Types of Pipe Organs 
• Locating the Pipe Organ in a Builc!ing 
• Optimum Acoustical Conditions 
• Components of the Pipe Organ 
• Electrical Requirements 
.• General Guidelines 

For your FREE copy, contact: 
Associated Pipe Organ 

Builders of America 
P.O. Box 155 

Chicago Ridge, IL 60415 

1-800-473-5270 

~ 

Karl Wilhelm; Inc., Mont St
Hilaire, Quebec, Canada, has completed 

. a two-manual and pedal organ with 
mechanical action. for First United 
Methodist Church, Crossville, TN. The 
chancel of the church was remodeled 
and acoustical improvements made to 
accommodate the organ and to improve 
conditions for the choir. The organ is 
designed to serve the church's present 
needs and to be easily moved and 
enlarged to serve in a proposed larger 
worsliip space that the congregation 
anticipates in its long-range plans. 

At present, all of the manual stops but 

the Mixtur and Principal 8' are playable 
on either manual, anciall but the Princi
pal 8' (in the facade) are enclosed 
behind swell shutters that occupy space 
for a future Bourdon 16'. When the 
organ is enlarged. the present instru
ment will become the Great; the upper 
manual key and stop action have been 
built to be easilv rerouted to a new Swell 
division behind the Great. The design 
was conceived by Karl Wilhelm, wlio 
was assisted in voicing the organ by 
Jacques L'Italien. John Brock served as 
consultant; Georgiana Upshaw is organ
ist of the church. Compass 56/30. 

MANUAL I. MANUAL II PEDAL 
8' Prinhritci al 8' Rohrfloete 16' Subbass 
8' Ro oete 8' Salicional 
8' Salicional 4' Octave 
4' Octave 4' 

~
itzfloete Couplers 

4' 
~

itzfloete 2½' asat I-Pedal 
2%' asat 2' Superoctave II-Pedal 
~ Superoctave 1%' Terz II-I 

13/s' Terz Trompette 
IV Mixtur 
8' Trompette 
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John Dower and Companr, 
Lincolntown, NC, has built a 48-rarik 
electropneumatic organ for The Episco
pal Church of the Holy Cross, Tryon, 
NC. The new instrument incorporates 
Ernest White pipework· from the 
church's previous iristrument, Moller 
Op. 7260. The stoplist was compiled by 
Holy Cross organist Joseph Annorust in 
consultation with William E. Seifert. 
Engineering and tonal realization are by 
John H. Dower, with new pipework 
manufactured by Organ ~re~works of 
Charlotte, NC, Roland • • ger, and 
F.J. Rogers, Ltd. Tonal finislii.ng was 
done by John H. Dower and Gregory 
Hand. The case, frame, and new slider 
chests are from the shop of Quigley 
Designs, Houston, TX. 

The main orgaR speaks across the 
chancel from a side chamber, but the 
sound spreads clearly and evenly 
throughout the nave thanks to chest 
placement, projecting casework with 
speaking fa;;ade pipes, :robust voicing, 
and a sympathetic acoustic. A four-man
ual Aeolian-Skinner console was rebuilt 
for use with the new organ. The original 
electro-pneumatic key and stop action. 
design was retained; however, the com
bination action, switching system, and 
couplers are controlled by a new Solid 
State Logic system. The Anti2honal 
Organ currently consists of a Hamed 
copper Festival Trumpet, en chamade. 
Future additions to both the Main and 
Antiphonal Organs are anticipated. 

Tlie organ was dedicated with a choral 
evensong service on November 19, 
1995. The Holy Cross choir was direct-

James P. Leek Piee Organ Com
pany, Oberlin, OH, has restored an 
antique ·chamber organ by ·an anony
mous builder. Wind pressure is 47 mm, 
height 6'8½.'', two manuals of 54 notes, 
French box pedal of 18 notes. All pipes 
are of wood; windchests have no rack
Eoards, .. Pipes fit pr~cisely into ~oe 
boards. Tiiere are five small wmd 
chests, four for the manuals and a fifth 
for the pedal stop. The four small slider 

• windchests with backfalls include two 
on the bass end with 24 notes and two 
on the treble with 30 notes. There is one 
layer of leather on the pallets. Wind 
sup_ply consists of a large wedge bellow 
witl:i an upper and lower bellow for 
hand pumping. A small Meidinger 
blow& has been added. The case is of 
walnut. James Leek estimates the age of 
the organ to be around 150-160 x:ears. 
The u2per manual has a . Gedackt 8' 
Bass oT 24 notes and in the treble a 
Flauto Dolce 16' and Fugara 8'. The 
lower manual shares the Gedackt Bass 
-in addition to-a Flauto 4' and Harmoni
ca 8' (free reed) in the bass; in the tre
ble is a Principal 8' Flauto 4', Harmoni
ca 8' (free reed) and manual coppel. 
The Pedal includes a Pedal Bass 16' 
(free reed), Pedal Cappel and Pedal 
Forte. For information: 216/774-8388. 

SEPTEMBER, 1996 

ed by Joseph Armbrust and solo organ 
works were performed by Beverly 
Ward. Bruce Neswick played the inau
gural concert on February 16, 1996. 

16' 
8' 
8' 
8' 
4' 
4' 

2½' 
2' 
IV 
8' 

16' 
8' 
8' 
8' 
8' 
4' 
4' 

2%' 
2' 

l¾' 
III 
II 

16' 
8' 
8' 
4' 
8' 

GREAT 
Lieblich Gedeckt (Sw), 
Principal (2 rks gf-c" ') 
Hohlliote 
Dulciana (Ch) 
Octave 
Flute (ext) 
Twelfth 
Fifteenth 
Mixture 
Trumpet 
Gt/Gt 16' 4' 
Sw/Gt 16

1
, 8

1
, 4' 

Ch/Gt 16' 8' 4' 
Ant/G~ 1d, 8), 4' 

SWELL 
Lieblich Gedeckt (ext) 
Gedeckt 
Viole 
Quintadena 
Viole Celeste (TC) 
Geigen Principal 
Flute Harmonique 
Nazard 
Flute 
Tierce 
Mixture 
Cymbel 
Fagotto 
Oboe (ext) 
Trompette 
Clairon (ext) 
VoxHumana 
Tremulant 
Sw/Sw 16', 4' 
SW Unison Off 
Ant/Sw 16', 81

, 4' 

CHOIR 
16' Contra Dulciana (ext) 
8' Bourdon 
8' Viola 
8' Dulciana 
8' Unda Maris (TC) 
4' Flute (Gt) 
4' Dulciana (ext) 
2' Octavin 
2' Dulciana (ext) 

l½' Larigot 
l' S:iff!ote 
II Cornet (TC) 
8

1 Cor Anglais 
Zimbelstern 
Tremulant 
Ch/Ch 16' 4' 
Ch Unison' Off 
Sw/Ch 16', 81

, 4' 
Ant/Ch 81 

Gt/Ch 8' 

ANTIPHONAL 
16' Double Trumpet (ext, TC) 
8' Festival Trumpet 
4' Festival Clairon (ext) 

16' Fagotto (Sw) 
8' Trompette (Sw) 
8' Oboe (Sw) 
4' Clairon (Sw) 

Ant/Ant 16' 4' 
Unison Off, 

, American Theatre Organ Society 
An organization of more than 6,000 members 

dedicated to the preservation and enhancement 
of the theatre organ. 

We urge you to join others with similar interests for: 
CONCERTS ♦ COMPETITIONS 

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS ♦ WORKSHOPS 

REGIONAL & .ANNuAL CONVENTIONS 

WITH NATIONALLY KNOWN ARTISTS 

Contact: RICHARD SKLENAR 
P.O. Box 1324 
Elmhurst, Illinois 60126-8324 

32' 
32' 
16' 
16' 
16' 
16' 
8' 
8' 
8' 
8' 
4' 
4' 
II 

32' 
32' 
16' 
16' 

8' 
8' 
4' 

PEDAL 
U ntersatz (electronic) 
Resultant 
Contre Basse 
Bourdon 
Contra Dulciana (Ch) 
Lieblich Gedeckt (Sw) 
Diapason 
Viofe (Sw) 
Flute (ext) 
Lieblich Gedeckt (Ch) 
Octave 
Flute (ext) 
Mixture 
Harmonics ( derived) 
Contra Fagotto (electronic) 
Trombone 
Fagotto (Sw) 
Tromba (ext) 
Oboe (Sw) 
Clairon (ext) 
Gt/Ped 8'

1 
4' 

Sw/Ped8, 4' 
Cb/Ped8' 4' 
Ant/Ped 8\ 4' 
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Robert Sipe, Inc., Dallas, TX, has 
built a new organ for First United 
Methodist Churcb., Phoenix, AZ. The 3-
manual organ of 44 voices and 57 ranks 
employs electric action slider windchests 
and a movable console with multi-level 
solid state combination action. Revoiced 
pipework, reservoirs, and some offset 
windchests from the church's previous 
Casavant organ were rebuilt and 
retained. The organ was heard for the 

first time at the Southwest Region IX 
AGO convention in June 1995. Dr. Craig 
T. Westendorf is director of music, and 
he and his wife Sue Vau_ghn Westendorf 
both performed at tlie convention. 
Guest artist Todd Wilson played the 
dedicatory recital on October 8, 1995. 
Subsequent programs featured former 
First Cnurch musicians Charles Parsons 
and Keith Reas, and current organist 
David Gotch. 
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GREAT 
16' Kontre Gamba (ext) 
8' Princ&· al 
8' Bour on 
8' Gamba 
4' Octave 
4' Rohr:8.ote 

2%' Quinte 
2' Super Octave 

1%' Tierce 
IV-V Mixture 

16' Trompete 
8' Trompete 
8' Festival Trumpet 

Tremulant 

SWELL 
16' Bourdon 
8' Geigen Principal 
8' Rohi-fl.ote 
8' Viole 
8' Viole Celeste 
4' Principal 
4' Flute Ouverte 

2%' Nasard 
2' BlockB.ote 

1%' Tierce 
IV F onrniture 
16' Basson 
8' Trom&ete 
8' Haut ois (ext) 
4' Clairon (ext) 

Tremulant 

Bedient Pipe Organ. Company, 
Lincoln, NE, has built a new organ for 
the Cathedral of St. T ohn thf Baptist, 
Charleston, SC. The firm's opus 50 fea
tures a case made of cherry, one manu
al, 4 stops, 5 ranks, 207 pipes, and a 
manual compass of 51 notes. Key and 
stop action are mechanical. Pipe shades 
are of red gum. Dedication recitalist 
was William Gudger; church organist is 
William Schlitt. The organ is used in the 
front of the cathedral as a continua 
organ and to accompany choral ensem
bles which occasionally sing, from the 
chancel. The organ was used to lead ser
vices held in the parish center while the 
cathedral nave was closed for renova
tion. Bedient opus 22 was moved from 
Christ Church Cathedral, Louisville, 
KY, to the rear gallery of the renovated 
nave. 

MANUAL 
8' Gedackt 
4' Flute 
2' Prestant 
II Sesquialtera 

CHOIR 
8' 

~
·i:zprincipal 

8' deckt 
8' Flauto Dolce 
8' Celeste (tc) 
4' Octave 
4' Koppelfl.ote 
2' Octave 

Pis' Larigot 
IV Scharf 
16' Fagot 

8' Cromome 
16' Festival Trumpet (tc) 
8' Festival Trumpet 

Tremulant 

PEDAL 
32' Untersatz (electr, prep) 
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Calendar 

This calendar runs from the 15th of the month 
of issue through the following month. The deadline 
is the first of the preceding month (Jan. 1 for 
Feb. issue). All events are assumed to be organ 
recitals unless otherwise indicated and are 
grouped within each date north-south and east
west. • =AGO chapter event, • • =ACCO centre 
event, +=new organ dedication, ++= OHS event. 

Information cannot be accepted unless it 
specifies artist name, date, location, and hour in 
writing. Multiple listings should be in chronological 
order; please do not send duplicate listings. THE 
DIAPASON regrets that it cannot assume responsi
bility for the accuracy of calendar entries. 

UNITED STATES 
East Of The Mississippi 

15 SEPTEMBER 
James Johnson; Old North Church, Boston, 

MA4 pm 
David Craighead; Swarthmore College, 

Swarthmore, PA 3 pm 
John Scott; Valparaiso University, Val

paraiso, IN 4 pm 
John Chappell Stowe; Concordia University, 

Mequon, WI 3:30 pm 

16 SEPTEMBER 
*John Obetz; Bryn Mawr Presbyterian, Bryn 

Mawr, PA 8 pm 

20 SEPTEMBER 
Frederick Swann; Bradley Hills Presbyter

ian, Bethesda, MD 7 pm 
*Carlene Neihart; St Mathias Catholic 

Church, Milwaukee, WI 6:30 pm 
Haig Mardirosian; Episcopal Chapel of St 

John, Champaign, IL 7:30 pm 
Marianne Webb; Southern Illinois Univ, Car

bondale, IL 7:30 pm 

21 SEPTEMBER 
Susan Armstrong & Michael Martin; Round 

Lake Auditorium, Round Lake, NY 1 pm 
Marijim Thoene; First United Methodist, 

West Branch, Ml 7 pm 

22 SEPTEMBER 
Lewis Bruun; Cadet Chapel, West Point, NY 

3:30 pm 
Susan Armstrong & Michael Martin; Round 

Lake Auditorium, Round Lake, NY 2:30 pm 
Gerre Hancock; St Cassian, Upper Mont

clair, NJ 
David Herman; United Methodist Church, 

Newark, DE 3 pm 
John Weaver; Ursinus College, Collegeville, 

PA 4 pm 
Douglas Cleveland; Christ Evangelical 

Lutheran, Staunton, VA 4 pm 
Sally Cherrington; Pullman Greenstone 

United Methodist, Chicago, IL 4 pm 
Elizabeth & Raymond Chenault; Bethany 

Lutheran, Madison, WI 4 pm 
Audubon Wind Ensemble; Christ Church 

Cathedral, New Orleans, LA 4 pm 

24 SEPTEMBER 
Douglas Cleveland; Rivermont Presbyterian, 

Lynchburg, VA 7:30 pm 

27 SEPTEMBER 
National Choral Conference; American Boy

choir School, Princeton, NJ (also September 
28,29) 

John & Margaret Mueller; Cathedral Church 
of the Advent, Birmingham, AL 12:30 pm 

28 SEPTEMBER 
Susan Armstrong; Methuen Mem Music 

Hall, Methuen, MA 7 pm 
Marilyn Keiser, workshop; St John's Episco

pal, West Hartford, CT 10 am 
David Craighead, Michael Farris, Gerre 

Hancock, Tribute to Walter Holtkamp; Cleve
land Museum, Cleveland, OH 2 pm 

29 SEPTEMBER 
Frederick Hohman; Methuen Mem Music 

Hall, Methuen, MA 4 pm 
Marilyn Keiser; St John's Episcopal, West 

Hartford, CT 8 pm 
Michael Corzine; The Reformed Church, 

Bronxville, NY 4 pm 
American Boychoir; Princeton University, 

Princeton, NJ 
Tom Trenney; United Methodist Church, 

Painesville, OH 4 pm 
Douglas Cleveland; Concordia Theological 

Seminary, Ft Wayne, IN 4 pm 
Sasha Gerritsen, soprano; Park Ridge Com

munity Church, Park Ridge, IL 3 pm 

30 SEPTEMBER 
American Boychoir; Souderton High School, 

Souderton, PA 

SEPTEMBER, 1996 

1 OCTOBER 
American Boychoir; First Presbyterian, Beth

lehem, PA 

3 OCTOBER 
Daniel Roth; Church of the Holy Family, New 

York, NY 7:30 pm 

4 OCTOBER 
American Boychoir; St Dominic Church, Bal

timore, MD 

5 OCTOBER 
David Higgs; St Peter's Lutheran, New York, 

NY 1 pm 
Stephen Hamilton; St Peter's Church, New 

York, NY 
Joan Lippincott; St Peter's Lutheran, New 

York, NY 4:45 pm 
Justin Hartz; Longwood Gardens, Kennett 

Square, PA 2:30 pm 
Todd and Anne Wilson; Zion Lutheran, 

Wooster, OH 7 pm 
John Gouwens, carillon; Culver Academy, 

Culver, IN 4 pm 

6 OCTOBER 
Susan Armstrong; Methuen Mem Music 

Hall, Methuen, MA 4 pm 
Daniel Roth; Charlestown Retirement Com

munity, Baltimore, MD 2, 5 pm 
American Boychoir; Galilee Episcopal, Vir

ginia Beach, VA 
John Walker; Presbyterian Church, 

Clearfield, PA 4 pm 
Robert Sutherland Lord; Heinz Mem 

Chapel, Pittsburgh, PA 3 pm 
Karel Paukert; Cleveland Museum, Cleve

land, OH 2 pm 
+Douglas Cleveland; Bethlehem Ev Luther

an, Indianapolis, IN 2 pm 
James Johnson; Cathedral Basilica of the 

Assumption, Covington, KY 3 pm 
Martin Jean, hymn festival; Grace Lutheran, 

Northbrook, IL 7 pm 
Stephen G. Schaeffer, with choir; Church of 

the Ascension, Montgomery, AL 4 pm 

11 OCTOBER 
Douglas Cleveland; Trinity Lutheran, Stillwa

ter, MN 8 pm 

12 OCTOBER 
American Boychoir; Newark Museum, 

Newark, NJ 
Gillian Weir, masterclass; United Methodist 

Church, Worthington, OH 10 am 
John Obetz; RLDS Church, Ann Arbor, Ml 8 

pm 

13 OCTOBER 
London Baroque; South Church, New Britain, 

CT 4 pm 
Johan van Dommele; Cadet Chapel, West 

Point, NY 3:30 pm 
Bruce Bekker, harpsichord, with ensemble; 

Longwood Gardens, Kennett Square, PA 2:30 
pm 

Karel Paukert; Cleveland Museum, Cleve
land, OH 2 pm 

Gillian Weir; United Methodist Church, Wor
thington, OH 7:30 pm 

Marilyn Keiser; Westminster Presbyterian, 
Dayton, OH 4 pm 

David Craighead; St James Episcopal, Birm
ingham, Ml 4 pm 

Organ Institute (New Buxtehude Edition); 
House of Hope, St Paul, MN (through October 
15) 

Byron Blackmore; Our Savior's Lutheran, La 
Crosse, WI 4 pm 

Skip Sempe, harpsichord, with violin; Christ 
Church Cathedral, New Orleans, LA 4 pm 

14 OCTOBER 
Susan Armstrong; Congregational-Trinitari

an Church, Montague Center, MA 11 am 
Marilyn Keiser, workshops; Westminster 

Presbyterian, Dayton, OH 

17 OCTOBER 
John Scott Whiteley; St Paul's Episcopal, 

Duluth, MN 7:30 pm 

18 OCTOBER 
Douglas Cleveland, with orchestra; First 

Presbyterian, Bay City, Ml (also October 20) 

20 OCTOBER 
Gordon Turk; Methuen Mem Music Hall, 

Methuen, MA 4 pm 
Andre lsoir; Christ Church, Westerly, RI 4 pm 
David Messineo; Longwood Gardens, Ken

nett Square, PA 2:30 pm 
John Scott Whiteley; Trinity United Church, 

York, PA 7:30 pm 
Olivier Latry; Greene Mem United 

Methodist, Roanoke, VA 4 pm 
John Weaver; Central Presbyterian, Atlanta, 

GA 2 pm 
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SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 

Karel Paukert; Cleveland Museum, Cleve
land, OH 2 pm 

James Diaz; First Congregational, Columbus, 
OH 8 pm 

David Higgs; Fort Street Presbyterian, Detroit, 
Ml3pm 

22OCTOBER 
Olivier Latry; Clayton State College, Morrow, 

GAS:15 pm 

24OCTOBER 
· Choral Concert; Church of the Holy Trinity, 

New York, NY 8 pm 

25 OCTOBER 
Gerre Hancock; North Christian Church, 

Columbus, IN 8 pm 
James Johnson; Christ the King Cathedral, 

Lexington, KY 8 pm 
Olivier Latry; ·Shyrock Auditorium, Carbon

dale, IL 8 pm 
Choral Concert, with orchestra; Second Pres

byterian, Memphis, TN 8 pm 
Alabama School of Fine Arts Chamber Play

ers; Cathedral Church of the Advent, Birming
ham, AL 12:30 pm 

26OCTOBER 
Chandler Noyes, The Hunchback of Notre 

Dame; Methuen Mem Music Hall, Methuen, MA 
7 pm 

27OCTOBER 
Thomas Murray; St John's Episcopal, W. 

Hartford, CT 8 pm 
Olivier Latry; Bryn Mawr Presbyterian, Bryn 

Mawr, PA 7 pm 
David Higgs; Trinity Lutheran, Hagerstown, 

MD3pm 
American Boychoir; West Virginia Wesleyan 

College, Buckhannon, WV 
Karel Paukert; Cleveland Museum, Cleve

land, OH 2 pm 
Karen Schneider; Cathedral of the Holy 

Angels, Gary, IN 3 pm 
James Johnson; St John the Evangelist, Indi

anapolis, IN 3 pm 
Hildegard Cox, with trumpet; Christ Church 

Cathedral, New Orleans, LA 4 pm 

28OCTOBER 
Olivier Latry, masterclasses; Bryn Mawr 

Presbyterian, Bryn Mawr, PA 9:30 am (also 
October 29) 

30 OCTOBER 
Jean-Pierre Leguay; Holy Cross College, 

Worcester, MA 7:30 pm 

31 OCTOBER 
Jean-Pierre Leguay, masterclass; Holy 

Cross College, Worcester, MA 9 am 

UNITED STATES 
West Of The Mississippi 

15 SEPTEMBER 
James David Christie; Luther College, Deco

rah, IA 4 pm 
David Higgs; Wartburg College, Waverly, IA 4 

pm 
John Singer, Shakuhatchi; St Mary's Cathe

dral, San Francisco, CA 3:30 pm 

17 SEPTEMBER 
Mark Thallander; Lake Avenue Church, 

Pasadena, CA 12: 15 pm 

~ili'll-~IZi'll!-~.-~'2>'1l-'R11Zi'11! ____ z,o:r,1(11';~-~'2>'1l-'R11Zi'11!~-~-ili'll-ZJl:ll~rn11Zi'11!~2i'll-ZJl:lll(l1';fm'2>'1l~l 19SEPTEMBER 

I O n e S C U 
_ n .4 J Ii i• t e Ii O u s e Music of Frescobaldi; University of Nebraska, 

~ V V Lincoln, NE (through September 21) 

Keyboard Artists 
312-868-9533 ♦ POBox 31851, Chicago, IL 60631-0851 

I 

1 22 SEPTEMBER 
' David Craighead; University of Texas, Austin, 

TX4 pm 
, i Hymn Festival; St Stephen, Ft Worth, TX 4:30 

~",f,;>fi,Kl'Rll,lt,PtRJ __ ,__f,ff;-~fRl~liR'l!::M''aW,__.ff_.,~------1.ffl-~"'8'4 pm 

MARILYN MASON 
CHAIRMAN; DEPARTMENT OF ORGAN 

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 
ANN ARBOR 

" ... Ginastera's ... was by all odds the most exciting ... and Marilyn Mason played it 
with awesome technique and a thrilling command of its daring writing." 

SYLVIE POIRIER 

PHILIP CROZIER 

ORGAN DUO 

The American Organist, 1980 

DAVID 
GOODING 
St. Peter's Episcopal Church 

3355 Queen Mary Road, Apt 424 
Montreal, H3V 1A5, P. Quebec 

Canada 

18001 Detroit Avenue 

Lakewood, OH 44107 
(514) 739-8696 

26 

James Garner; St Mary's Cathedral, San 
Francisco, CA 3:30 pm 

24 SEPTEMBER 
Eric Knapp; Lake Avenue Church, Pasadena, 

CA 12:15 pm 

27 SEPTEMBER 
Bruce Morin; Crystal Cathedral, Garden 

Grove, CA 8:15 pm 

ASCAP AWARD WINNING 

COMPOSER• ARRANGER• AUTHOR 

ROCKY RIVER, OHIO 

donmoorelO@aol.com 

29 SEPTEMBER 
Marianne Webb; Christ Church Cathedral, St 

Louis, MO 6 pm 
Susan Moeser; Westminster Presbyterian, 

Lincoln, NE 4 pm 
Lyle Settle; St Mary's Cathedral, San Francis

co, CA 3:30 pm 

30 SEPTEMBER 
Herbert Nanney Memorial Concert; Memorial 

Church, Stanford University, Palo Alto, CA 8 pm 

1 OCTOBER 
Janet Harms; Lake Avenue Church, Pasade

na, CA 12:15 pm 

40CTOBER 
Melvin Butler, with choir; St Mark's Cathe

dral, Seattle, WA 8 pm 
Centennial Chapel Series Concert; Lake 

Avenue Church, Pasadena, CA 8 pm 

5 OCTOBER 
Carlene Neihart; Central Presbyterian, 

Kansas City, MO 2 pm 
Paul Westermeyer, 8th Annual Hymn Work

shop; St Mark's Episcopal, Berkeley, CA 

6 OCTOBER 
Choral Concert; Central Presbyterian, Kansas 

City, MO 2 pm 
Peter Stadtmueller, with baritone; Trinity 

Lutheran, Lynnwood, WA 7 pm 
Christoph Tietze; St Mary's Cathedral, San 

Francisco, CA 3:30 pm 

?OCTOBER 
Marilyn Keiser; First Presbyterian, Midland, 

TX8 pm 

8OCTOBER 
Daniel Roth; St Louis Cathedral, St Louis, MO 

7:30 pm 
Gregory Norton; Lake Avenue Church, 

Pasadena, CA 12:15 pm 

10OCTOBER 
Mary Preston, with orchestra; Meyerson 

Symphony Center, Dallas, TX 8:15 pm (also 
October 12, 13) 

13 OCTOBER 
+Carlene Neihart; United Methodist Church, 

Clay Center, KS 3 pm 
William Vaughan; St Mary's Cathedral, San 

Francisco, CA 3:30 pm 
National Christian Choir; Lake Avenue 

Church, Pasadena, CA 7:30 pm 
James Buonemani; St James' Episcopal, Los 

Angeles, CA 5:30 pm 

14 OCTOBER 
Elizabeth and Raymond Chenault; Grace 

Presbyterian, Houston, TX 7:30 pm 

15 OCTOBER 
Stewart Scharch; Lake Avenue Church, 

Pasadena, CA 12:15 pm 

20 OCTOBER 
Robert Glasgow; St Mark's Episcopal Cathe

dral, Minneapolis, MN 4 pm 
Thomas Murray; First Presbyterian, Wichita 

Falls, TX 3 pm 
Alan Lewis; St Mary's Cathedral, San Fran

cisco, CA 3:30 pm 
Gillian Weir; Lake Avenue Congregational, 

Pasadena, CA 4 pm 

21 OCTOBER 
Christopher Young; Bethany College, 

Mankato, MN 7:30 pm 

22 OCTOBER 
Gillian Weir; Wichita State University, Wichi

ta, KS 7:30 pm 
William Vaughan; Lake Avenue Church, 

Pasadena, CA 12:15 pm 

24OCTOBER 
Frederick Swann, with orchestra; Symphony 

Hall, Phoenix, AZ 7:30 pm (also October 25, 8 
pm) 

26 OCTOBER 
Melvin Butler, Hunchback of Notre Dame; St 

Mark's Cathedral, Seattle, WA 7, 9:30 pm 
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27OCTOBER 
Susan Marchant; Pittsburg State Univ:Pitts

burg, KS 3 pm 
Austin Handel & Haydn Society; St Stephen, 

Ft Worth, TX 7:30 pm 
David Sundahl; St Mary's Cathedral, San 

Francisco, CA 3:30 pm 

29 OCTOBER 
Peter BaicclTi; Lake Avenue Church, 

Pasadena, CA 12:15pm 

INTERNATIONAL 

15 SEPTEMBER 
American Boychoir; St Nikolaikirche, Ham

burg, Germany 

17 SEPTEMBER 
Malcolm Russell; Grosvenor Chapel, Lon

don, England 1:10 pm 

1.8 SEPTEMBER 
David Sanger; Southwell Minster, Southwell, 

England 7:30 pm 

26 SEPTEMBER 
Roger Sayer; Wells Cathedral, Wells, Eng

land 

29 SEPTEMBER 
Michael Gailit; St Pierre de Chaillot, Paris, 

France 

1 OCTOBER 
Andrew Haydn; Grosvenor Chapel, London, 

England 1:10 pm 

2 OCTOBER 
Andrew Benson-Wilson; Grosvenor Chapel, 

London, England 7:30 pm 
Paul Morgan; Eglise Notre Dame de France, 

London, England 7:45 pm 
Jane Watts; St Stephen's Church, Bristol, 

England 7:30 pm 

3 OCTOBER 
Ludger Lohmann; St Paul's Cathedral, Lon

don, England 6:30 pm 

5 OCTOBER 
Ludger Lohmann; Town Hall, Rochdale, 

England 3 pm 
Faure, Requiem; St Mary's-Loughton, Essex, 

England 7:30 pm 

Organ Recitals 

JANET AHREND & JIM BARRETT, 
Cathedral of Our Lady of Lourdes, Spokane, 
WA, June 9: At the Arrival of the Queen of 
Sheba, Handel; Adagio in g, ATuinoni; Sonata 
on the First Tone wiih Tromp.eta Real, Lldon; 
Allegro (First Concerto), Blanco; Acclama
tions (Suite Medievale), Langlais; Fugue far 
Two Persons at one Keyboard, No. 2, Han
del; Evensong, Callahan; Variations on an 
Easter Theme, Rutter; Sarabande with Vari
ations, Amatt; The Stars and Stripes Forever, 
Sousa, arr. Chenault. 

RACHEL ALFLATT, St. James United 
Church, Montreal, Quebec, June 18: Plein 
jeu, Duo, Voix humaine, Basse, Tierce en 
taille, Dialogue (Livre d'orgue de Montreal), 
Anon.; Plein jeu, Dialogue, Recit, Grand jeu, 
Bedard; Cantabile (Symphonie VI), Widor; 
Variations on Freu dich sehr, a meine Seele, 
Bedard. 

DAN ALWIN, Christ United Methodist 
Church, Rochester, MN, July 16: Three 
Early American Hymn Tunes, Bartow; Pa.s
toral in F, Bach; Preludium, Fuge and Cia
cona in C, Buxtehude. 

AGNES ARMSTRONG, First Baptist 
Church, Manchester, VT, June 22: Prelude 
and fugue in C, S. 553, Bach; Fireside Fan
cies, op. 29, Clokey; Balm in Gilead, Swing 
Low, Utterback; Will 'o the Wisp, Nevin; The 
Star Spangled Banner Variations, Paine; 
Lotus, Strayhorn, transc. Wyton; Joy, Pelo
quin; Scenes of Childhood, Leavitt. 

BYRON L. BLACKMORE, Christ United 
Methodist Church, Rochester, MN, July 30: 
Concert Piece, op. 52, Peeters; "At Matins," 
"At Vespers," "At Compline" (The Book of 
Hours), Pinkham; Piece d'Or,gue, S. 572, 
Bach; Gammjal Fabodpsalm Jran Dalama, 
Lindberg; Acclamations (Suite Medievale), 
Langlais. 

JAMES RUSSELL BROWN, First Con
gregational Church, Ridgefield, CT, April 28: 
F anta.sia in G, S. 572, Schmiicke dich, S. 654, 
Bach; Minuetto (Symphony No. 3), Widor; 
Prelude and Fugue in B, Dupre; 0 Filii et 
Filiae, Domine Jesu, Veni Creator Spiritus, 

SEPTEMBER, 1996 

?OCTOBER 
David Saint; St Chad's Cathedral, Birmingc 

ham, England 7:30 pm 

9 OCTOBER 
Carole Cerasi, fortepiano; Grosvenor 

Chapel, London, England 7:30 pm 
John Scott; Southwell Minster, Southwell, 

England 7:30 pm 

11 OCTOBER 
International Organ Festival; Toulouse, 

France (through October 27) 

12 OCTOBER 
Gillian Ward Russell, masterclass; St 

Mary's-Loughton, Essex, England 2 pm (recital, 
7:30 pm) 

15 OCTOBER 
Andrew Benson-Wilson; Grosvenor Chapel, 

London, England 1:10 pm 

16 OCTOBER 
James Johnstone; Grosvenor Chapel, Lon

don, England 7:30 pm 

19 OCTOBER 
Harald Vogel, masterclasses; Grosvenor 

Chapel, London, England 10:30 am 
Ian Tracey; Liverpool Cathedral, Liverpool, 

England 3 pm 
Catherine Ennis, masterclass; St Mary's

Loughton, Essex, England 1 :30 pm (recital, 
7:30 pm) 

Peter King, with chamber ensemble; Hen
leaze United Reformed Church, Bristol, Eng
land 7:45 pm 

20 ocfbBER 
lnternatio1=1al Organ Week, Brussels, Belgium 

(through Octo_ber 27) 

23 OCTOBER 
Harald Vogel; Grosvenor Chapel, London, 

England 7:30 pm 

27OCTOBER 
Hans Haselbock; Konzerthaus, Vienna, Aus

tria 11 am 

29 OCTOBER 
Robin Baggs; Grosvenor Chapel, London, 

England 1:10 pm 

31 OCTOBER 
Stephen Farr; Wells Cathedral, Wells, Eng

land 

Demessieux; Angels, Ferko; Prelude et Fugue 
sur le nom d'Alain, Durufle. 

JEROME BUTERA, Elliott Chapel, Pres
byterian Homes, Evanston, IL, April 22: Fes
tive Trumpet Tune, German; Nave, Rose 
Window, Bell Tower (Byzantine Sketches), 
Mulet; Prelude and Fugue in E-fiat, op. 99, 
no. 3, Saint-Saens. 

DAVID CHALMERS, Circular Congre
gational Church, Charleston, SC, June 3: Tri
umphal March, Parker; Prelude in D-f/,at, 
Paine; Allegretto (Sonata), Parker; Adagio 
molto espressivo, Allegro vivace on troppo 
(Sonata No. 2 in g), Buck; Prelude, op. 50, 
no. 5, Foote; Pa.storale, Chadwick; Concert 
Variations on «The Star Spangled Banner," 
Buck. 

DAVID CHRISTIANSEN, Drake Uni
versity, Des Moines, IA, May 3: Tonstiick, 
op. 22, no. 1, Gade; Variations on «Est-ce 
Mars," Sweelinck; Concerto in b, Walther; 
Allegretto grazioso, Bridge; Prelude and 
Fugue in a, S. 543, Bach; Fantt- and Fugue 
in B-f/,at, Boely; A Triptych o Fugues: II. 
Slowfy, expressively, III. Broa y, Near; Pa.s
torale, Conte; Toccata, Sowerby. 

PHILIP CROZIER, St. James United 
Church, Montreal, Quebec, June 25; Due 
Preludi Festivi, Eben; Variations on a Theme 
of Paganini for Pedals, Thalben-Ball; Choral 
No. 2 in b, Franck; Elfes, Bonnet; Sonata 
Eroica, Jongen. 

ALAN DAVIS, Cathedral of St. John the 
Baptist, Charleston, SC, June 5: Grand 
Choeur Dialogue, Scherzo, Variations on 
Noels, Gigout; Choral no. 2 in b, Franck; 
Impromptu, Vieme; Prelude and Fugue in B, 
Dupre. 

ROBERT DELCAMP, with Susan 
Rupert, soprano, Christ Church Cathedral, 
New Orleans, LA, March 24: At the round 
earth's imagined corners, Burgon; Salve regi
na, Terziani; Concerto in d, S. 596, Bach; 
Missa "in simplicitate," Langlais; Mariales, 
Hakim; Three Lieder, Wol£!Reger; Two 
Psalms, Wills. 

RICHARD M. PEEK 
Sac. Mus. Doc. 

Covenant Presbyterian Church 
1000 E. Morehead Charlotte, N. C. 

PREPARING ORGANISTS FOR THE !990'S 
Workshops for Middle and High School Organists 

and New and Less-Experienced Organists 

Naomi Rowley. D.M.A. 
Organist-Harpsichordist 
Teacher-Recitalist 

Rowley Music Services 
4807 Idaho Circle 

Ames, IA 500 IO 
(515) 296-2294 

Dennis Schmidt, OMA 
The Bach Festival of Philadelphia 

St. Stephen's Lutheran, Wilmington, DE 

Robert Shepfer 
Organist - Choirmaster 

SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Indianapolis, Indiana 46260 

Recitals 

KIRSTIN SYNNESTVEDT 
D.M.A. 

St. Mark's Episcopal Church 
Barrington Hills 

Studio, Glenview, IL 847ll29-5829 

SALLY SLADE WARNER. AAGO. ChM 
Carlllonneur 

St. Stephen's Church, Cohasset, MA 
Phillips Academy, Andover, MA 

Recitals 

A two-inch 
Professional Card 

in 
THE DIAPASON 

Please write for rates 
380 Northwest Highway 
Des Plaines, IL 60016 

LARRY PALMER 
Professor of 

Harpsichord and Organ 

Meadows School of the Arts 

SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY 

Dallas, Texas 

75275 

Musical Herirare Society recordinrs 

'Britisli Concert am£ 
~corai:ng Organist 

Future Recitals: St Sulpice, Paris• Queen's College, Oxford 

- Yale University Chapel Organist -
Pursuing advanced post-graduate study 
with Professor Thomas Murray at Yale. 

Representation: Meleo! Music Promotions 
242 Prospect Street, Apt 7, New Haven, CT 06511 

Tel/lax: (203) 865 1087 

DOUGLAS REED 
UNIVERSITY OF EVANSVILLE 

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA 

STEPHEN G. ScHAEFr'ER 

D.M.A. 
The Cathedral Church 

of the Advent 
Birmingham, Alabama 35203 

LARRY SCHOU 
D.M.A. 

The University of 
South Dakota 

Music Department 
Vermillion, SD 57069-23~ 

ROBERT L. 

SIMPSON 
Christ Church Cathedral 

1117 Texas Avenue 
Houston, Texas 77002 

David Wagner 
OMA 

St. Paul Church 
Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan 48236 

WQRS-FM Detroit 

KARL WATSON 
TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 

STATEN ISLAND 

DONALD W. WILLIAMS 
D.M.A. 

First United Methodist, Chelsea, MI 
Concordia College 

Ann Arbor, MI 

RONALD WYATT 
'.llinity Church - Galveston 

representingAUSTIN ORGANS in TX and IA 

409/762-3913 

DAVID SPICER 
First Church of Christ 

Wethersfield, Connecticut 

House Organist 
The Bushnell Memorial 

Hartford 

GORDON YOUNG 

Mus. Doc., A.S.C.A.P. 
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ORGAN BUILDERS 

L. W. BLACK.INTO!\ 

380 FRONT ST. 
EL CAJON, CA 92020 

NEW INSTRUMENTS 
MAINTENANCE • RESTORATIONS 

FABRY 
I :l I :J:W•lilff•i ~ b--1 

32 N, HOLLY AVENUE • FOX LAKE, IL 60020 
847-587-1992 • Fax847-587-1994 

Restorations-Additions 
Electronic Enhancements 

Since 1957 

P.O. Box 18343 Austin, Texas 78760 
512-385-2710 

• Serving North & South Carolina I 
24 Hou, SeMC8 

V J)oqn·,. l]iipe @rg11n ,;li,er&ice 
4-,1,--,, J. .,,«, g, ..,lt;;U.. g,,._ l!J__. & u """"""" . '"'"" ...... """""' 

JOHN W. BURKETT 
1 0600 S. Hampton Dr. 
Charlotte, NC 28227 

Phone (704) 573-2762 
Fax (704) 5_45~, 912 

Repair and 
Service 

Tuning and 
Additions 

Milliman Organ Co. 
ROBERT L. MILLIMAN 

3300 Patricia Dr. 
1-515-270-6913 Des Moines, Iowa 50322 

I 
MILNAR 
ORGAN 
COMPllNY 

3165 Hill Road 
Eagleville, TN 37060 
(615) 274-6400 

CUSTOM BUILDING 
& 

RESTORATIONS 

martin ott pipe 
organ 
company 
inc. 

1353 Baur Boulevard 
St Louis. M1ssour1 63132 
(314) 569-0366 

STEVEN EGLER, with Frances Shelly, 
flute, First Presbyterian Church, Bay City, 
MI, May 28: Suite in Classical Style, Near; 
Rhapsody, Weaver; The Dove Descending, 
Roush; Jubilee, Sowerby; "Meditation" 
(Tha'is), Massenet; Four Psalms, Albrecht. 

MARY FENWICK, First Presbyterian 
Church, Lancaster, PA, May 5: Variations de 
Concert, Bonnet; Wondrous Love, Wood; 
Lobe den Herren, Walcha, Bach; Choral in b, 
Franck; Dieu parmi nous, Messiaen; Sonata 
III, Hindemith; Air with Variations, Pageant, 
Sowerby. 

MICHAEL GAILIT, with Petra KieBling, 
cello, St. Anna Baumgarten, Vienna, Austria, 
May 7: Fifteen Pieces (Vepres du Commun), 
Dupre; Suite for Cello, S. 1010, Bach; Sonata 
for Organ and Cello, op. 60, Finale-Allegro 
deciso (Evocation, op. 37), Dupre. 

ROBERT GANT, First (Scots) Presbyter
ian Church, Charleston, SC, May 27; Kyrie, 
God Holy Ghost, S. 671, Our Father, Who art 
in heaven, S. 682 (Clavieriibung III), Bach; 
Adagio in g, Albinoni/Giazotto; 0 Trau
rigkeit, 0 Herzeleid, Brahms; Spinning Song 
(Suite Bretonne), Dupre; Sweet Sixteenths, 
Albright; Waltz of the Flowers, 
Tchaikovsky/Hohman. 

J. MICHAEL GRANT, St. Matthew's 
Lutheran Church, Charleston, SC, May 30: 
Prelude and Fugue in c, S. 546, Bach; Sonata 
for Organ, White; Adagio (Symphony No. 3), 
Vieme; Finale (Symphonie No. 2), Widor. 

WILLIAM D. GUDGER, Cathedral. of St. 
John the Baptist, Charleston, SC, May 29: 
Choral no. 3 in a, Franck; Scene Pastorale, 
Lefbure-Wely; Scherzetto (24 Pieces), Ada
gio, quasi largo (Symphony No .. 3), Vieme; 
Finale: Vivace (Symphony No. 6), Widor. 

ANDREW HAYLER, Cathedral of St. 
Luke & St. Paul, Charleston, SC, June 4: 
Praeludium in a, BuxWV 153, Nun bitten wir 
den Heiligen Geist, BuxWV 208, 209, Choral 
Fantasia, BuxWV 223, Buxtehude; Adagio, 
Allegro (Trio in c), Fasch; Aria Sebaldina, 
Paclielbel; Praeludium und Fuga in A, S. 536, 
Bach. 

DAVID HURD, Pine Street Presbyterian 
Church, Harrisburg, PA, April 21: Prelude 
and Fugue in b, S. 544, Bach; Benedictus, op. 
59, Reger; Cornes Autumn Time, Arioso, Toc
cata, Sowerby; Te Deum Laudamus, Hurd. 

JARED JACOBSEN, Grosvenor Chapel, 
Mayfair, London, U:l:C, June 22: Variations on 
"America," Ives; Voluntary in C, Selby; Air 
with Variations, Sowerby; Reflections on 
Southern Hymn Tunes, White; Views from 
the Oldest House, Rorem; Fantasy on Nurs-

Member APOBA 

ery Tunes, Elmore; Air, Hancock; Toccata, 
Conte; Prelude on an old folk tune: The Fair 
Hills of Eire, Beach; Concert Variations on 
"The Star Spangled Banner," Buck. 

LAURENCE JENKINS, St. Michael's 
Episcopal Church, Charleston, SC, June 7: 
Sonata para organo con trompeta real, Lidon; 
Prelude and Fugue in b, S. 544, Bach; Choral 
no. 1 in E, Franck; Sonata II, Hindemith; 
Carillon de Westminster, Vieme. 

CALVERT JOHNSON, Yale University, 
New Haven, CT, April 16: Praeludium in C, 
Wedding March, Hensel; Conditor alme, 
Baptista; Ego fios campi, Assandra; Ich hab' 
rnein Sach, Gott, heimgestellt, Nun freut euch 
lieben Christ'n gernein, Freu dich sehr, o 
rneine Seele, Jesu, rneine Freude, Zyon klagt 
mit Angst und Schrnetzer, Amalia; Prelud.e 
and Fu_gue in B-fiat, Stirling; Du, o schones 
Weltgel5aude, 0 Traurigkeit, 0 Herzeleid, 
Erschienen ist der herrlich' Tag, Smyth; 
Offertoire au Christ-roi, Chaminade; Prelude 
et Fugue en ut majeur, Demessieux; Praeludi
um, Zwilich; Prelude on an old folk tune f'O 
the fair hills of Eire"), Beach; Sonata No. 1, 
Price. 

JAMES JOHNSON, with the Eastman 
Brass, Memorial Presbyterian Church, St. 
Augustine, FL, April 7; Christ United 
Methodist Church, Greensboro, NC, April 
12; First United Methodist Church, Platts
burgh, NY, April 28: The King's Fanfare, de 
Pres; Consonanze Stravaganti, Macque; Dit 
de Bourginon, anon French 16th century; 
lam non dicam vos servos, Gabrieli; When 
burdened by sorrow, Tesu,joy of man's desir
ing, Bach; Deck thyself my soul with gladness, 
My inmost heart rejoices, Brahms; Who is 
Sylvia, Serenade, Hark, hark, the Lark, Schu
bert; Toccata and Fugue ind, Bach; Romance 
in A, op. 69, Faure; Canzon primi toni, 
Gabrieli; Easter Sunday, Johnson; The Easy_ 
Winners, Joplin; Camptown Races, Beautiful 
Dreamer, Old Folks at Horne, Foster; Pas
torale Dance on "Simple Gifts," Clarke; 0 
Heart of Love, Weill; Uncle Remus, MacDow
ell; Interlude Duet, Melican Pelican's Flight of 
Fancy, Key West Calypso, Johnson; Mississip
pi Rag, Krell; To a wild rose, MacDowell; 
Grand Choeur Dialogue, Gigout. 

BRENDA LYNNE LEACH, Chinqua
Penn Plantation, Reidsville, NC, May 
29-June 2: Prelud.e in F, Hensel; Prelude and 
Fugue in G, Mendelssohn; Greensleeves, 
Utterback; Aria in D, Telemann; Jesu, joy of 
man's desiring, Bach; Sicilienne, Paradis; Pre
lude in G, Hensel; Pastoral Dance on "Simple 
Gifts," Clarke; Foundation, Wondrous Love, 
Owens; Rhosyrnedre, Vaughan Williams; Vol
untary in D, Boyce; Tliree Gymnopedies, 
Satie/Laub; Arabesque, Lied, Vierne; La 
Bamba, Noble. 

(317) 637-5222 

AND ASSOCIATES 

Distinguished 
Qoulding ~ 'Wood, qnc. 

Pipe Organ Builders 823 Massachusetts Ave. 

248(}4 Briarcliff Road, Box#244 (404) 315-7025 
Aflanta, GA 30329 FAX(404) 315·0126 
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Request a free sample issue of THE 

DIAPASON for a student, friend, or 
colleague: write to the Editor, THE 

• DIAPASON, 380 E. Northwest Hwy., 
Des Plaines, IL 60016; or fax 
708/390-0408. 

P & S Organ Supply Company Ltd. 
Brandon Suffolk England 

Providers of quality pipe otgan parts to builders world wide. 
NoRm AMERICAN OFFICE 

9090 SKILLMAN RD. 182-A, DALLAS, TX 75243 
1.800.364.0649 1.817.321.7204 FAX 

Indianapolis, IN 46204 

KOPPEJAN 
Pipe Organs Inc. 
48228 Yale Rd. E., Chilliwack, B.C. 

Canada, V2P 6H4 

I 
(604) 792-1623 

.NOACK 
THE NOA.Ck ORGAN CO, INC. 
MAIN AND SCHCX>l STREETS 
GEORGETOWN, MASS. 01833 
TELEPHONE: (508) 3S2-6266 

i,1JtU 1l.1liehtl 
CONSULTANT IN ECCLESIASTICAL ~ 
ACOUSTICS, MUSIC & ARCHITE:-~~~-. f! -~ ~-. 
11040 Weal Bluemound Road, WaJnralOl!la, Wiaconst.n 53226 

(414) 771-8966 

PATRICIA LUNDEEN, Christ United 
Methodist Church, Rochester, MN, July 2: 
Piece d'Orgue, Bach; Vistas, Sateren; Trum
pet Tune in G, Janssen; Three Chorale Pre
ludes for Christmas, Cherwien; Wie schoen 
leuchtet, Sedio; Deep were his wounds, 
Gabrielson; Trumpet Tune in C, Johnson; 
Thy Holy Wings, Ferguson; Toccata, Nyst
edt. 

JONAS NORDWALL, First United 
Methodist Church, Vancouver, WA, May 5: 
Festival Toccata, Fletcher; The Cuckoo, 
Daquin; Jesu, joy of man's desiring, Fugue in 
C, Bach; A cheeif.uljire, Grandfather's wood
en leg, The kettle boils, Clokey; Allegro (Sym
phony No. 1), Guilmant; Fountain Reverie, 
Fletcher; Final, Franck. 

KAREL PAUKERT, Museum of Art, 
Cleveland, OH, February 18: Tiento de rnedio 
registro de mano derecha de 1. tono, Bruna; 
Batalla Imperial, Cabanilles; Meditation on 
'What wondrous love is this?", Primosch; 
Siciliano (Suite), firak; Prelude and Fugue in 
B, Dupre; Postlud.e pour l'0ffice d.e Complies, 
Alain;-Postludium (Gwgolitic Mass), Janacek. 

C. I, SAMBACH, St. Matthew's Lutheran 
Church, Charleston, SC: Fifers, d'Andrieu; 
The Emperor's Farifare, Soler; Pastorale and 
Aviary, Roberts; Toccata, Gigout. 

JOHN C. SCHMIDT, St. Andrew's Cathe
dral, Aberdeen, Scotland, May 14: Fantasy 
and Fugue in e, Paine; The Presid.ent's Maren, 
Phile; Presto, Moller; Cannonade at York
town, Bolling; A Fuge or Voluntary, Selby; 
Variations on "Adeste Fid.eles," Tay1or; Pre
lude on an old folk tune, Beach; Double Fugue 
on "God save the Queen," Paine; Arietta, 
Risoluto, Parker; Sweet Sixteenths, Albright; 
Prelude on 'Were you there," March (Suite 
No. 2), Sowerby. 

ARLAN SUNNARBORG, First (Scots) 
PresbJ1:erian Church, Charleston, SC, May 
31: Prelude and Fugue in E-fiat, S. 552, Bacli; 
Priere, Franck; In Paradisum, Convery; Alle
gro (Symphony No. 6), Widor. 

FREDERICK SWANN, Highland Park 
Presbyterian Church, Dallas, TX, May 5: Toc
cata ind, op. 59, no. 5, Reger; Variations on 
a Noel, Drischner; Chorale in b, Franck; Fan
tasia: Stained Glass, Hebble; In the garden, 
Count your blessings, Miller; Fantasia and 
Fugue in G, Parry. 

STEPHEN J. THARP, St. Patrick's Cathe
dral, New York, NY, March 10: Fanfare, 
Cook; Aus tiefer Not schrei' ich zu dir, S. 687, 
Bach; Sonata No. 2 in c, Mendelssohn; Ada
gio for Strings, Barber; Final, Dupre. 

CHARLES BOYD TOMPKINS, Emory 
University, Atlanta, GA, February 23: Fan
taisie, Saint-Saens; Recit de Tierce, Dialogue, 
Grigny; Choral et Fugue, op. 57, Dupre; Dieu 
est immense, etemel, immuable; Le souffie de 
l:Esp_rit; Dieu est amour, Messiaen; Naiades, 
Etoile du Soir, Les Cloches de Hinkley, 
Vieme. 

RoOIE ORGAN Co., INC. 
BlJILDERS AND RESTORERS OF PIPE ORGANS 

799 West Water Street 
Taunton, Massachusetts 02780-5062 

Tel. (508) 823-0236 

Fax. (508) 880-9390 

~~~-~~ 
(( ~ .u 

Designing & Building 
Tracker Pipe Organs of Singular Merit 

P.O. Box 64 • New Market, TN 37820 
615-475-9125 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING Classified Advertising Rates 
will be found below 

POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

YALE UNIVERSITY, Institute of Sacred 
Music and School of Music. Organ/Choral 
Conducting. The Yale School of Music and 
the Yale Institute of Sacred Music invite 
applications for a full-time position in 
organ/choral conducting, at the rank of 
Assistant Professor, beginning July 1, 
1997. A national reputation as an organist, 
specialized skills in organ improvisation, 
and talent for and experience with chil
dren's choirs are required. No tapes now, 
but CV, letter of application, and three let
ters of reference by November 1, 1996 to 
Professor Thomas Murray, Chair, 
Organ/Choral Conducting Search, Yale 
Institute of Sacred Music, 409 Prospect 
Street, New Haven, CT 06511. A job 
description is available upon request from 
the Institute of Sacred Music at 203/432-
5180. Yale University is an Affirmative 
Action/Equal Opportunity Employer; 
women and minority candidates are 
encouraged to apply. 

Music Director/Liturgy Coordinator. Begin 
after August 1, 1996; develop/direct liturgical 
ministry and music programs; organ and piano 
skills; adult and children's choirs; handbells; 
participate in staff collaborative ministry. Salary 
$20-25,000 according to experience and edu
cational degree. Submit resume to St. John the 
Baptist Catholic Church, 4525 Arlington Ave., 
Fort Wayne, IN 46807. 219/744-4393. 

Oppor-tune-ity: Pipe organ firm in business 21 
years and noted for excellence in customer ser
vice is seeking tuner/technician, able to tune 
four to six ranks per hour. Must be willing to 
travel on quarterly road trips and projects 
throughout ten-state service region. Pleasant 
work atmosphere, non-smoking shop and liber
al benefits. Send resume to: Keith E. Norring
ton, Miller Pipe Organ Co., 1291 Bardstown 
Road, Louisville, KY 40204-1303. 

Classified Ads must be prepaid and may 
be ordered for 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, or 6 months. 

, 17 Sou1h l'ilh t\v<.·rw(• • lkllwoud, lllino1, (i(ll0-1 

Bunn • Minnick eompany 

875 MichiganAVt:llUC 
Columhu,o, Ohio 43215 

(61•1)299-793•1 

l::.:!11-............................ 1 .. -• .. oo .. 12 .. 9~ .. •-1 .. 9:s .. -1 ............ -".!I 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

RATES 

Regular classified advertising is single para
graph "want ad" style. First line only of each 
ad in bold face type. 

Display classified advertisements are set 
entirely in bold face type with the addition of 
a ruled box (border) surrounding the adver
tisement. 

Regular Classified, per word 
Regular Classified minimum 
Display Classified, per word 
Display Classified minimum 

Additional to above charges: 

$ .50 
8.00 

.75 
25.00 

Box Service (mail forwarding) 7.00 

NOTE: Orders for classified advertising 
must be accompanied by payment in full 
for the month(s) specified. Orders will be 
accepted for one, two, three, four, five, or 
six months in advance. 

Non-subscribers wanting single copies of 
the issue in which their advertisement ap
pears should include $2.00 per issue desired 
with their payment. 

The Diapason reserves the right to desig
nate appropriate classification to advertise
ments, and to reject the insertion of advertis
ing deemed inappropriate to this magazine. 

SEPTEMBER, 1996 

POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

Lutheran church needs church musician or 
musicians, traditional and contemporary music, 
pipe organ and piano, other instruments a plus; 
individual or shared part-time; responsibilities 
could be delegated. Capital district NY. Call 
518/393-5031 . 

Established pipe organ building company in 
Midwest seeks tuner/voicer. We are moderate 
in size, have a long track record, and have a 
tradition of the highest quality design, construc
tion and voicing. We offer the opportunity for 
self-directed, independent work. You must 
have experience, the willingness to expand 
your existing abilities, and the desire to make a 
long term commitment. Our working conditions 
are excellent. Our pay and benefits are above 
industry average. Please send resume to: 
Holtkamp Organ Company, 2909 Meyer Ave., 
Cleveland, OH 44109 

Cabinet maker with console experience 
needed. Must be skilled and motivated crafts
man. Pay commensurate with abilities. Call 
704/483-4560 or fax resume to 704/483-6780. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
WANTED 

Wanted: Used or surplus Deagan brass chime 
tubes, Class "A" preferred. Write or call Organ 
Supply Industries, Inc., P.O. Box 8325, Erie, PA 
16505-0325. Phone 814/835-2244, FAX 
814/838-0349 

Wanted: Any information on an Aeolian "Y" 
Orchestrelle. Restoring this Organ and need 
any photos, books, and human knowledge to 
complete the restoration. All or any help will be 
appreciated. Call or write Bruce Rolland, 2124 
Havemeyer Lane, Redondo Beach, CA 90278. 
310/376-5985. 

Wanted: Hook & Hastings Doppelflote 4', 
Aeolian-Skinner chests. REPLY BOX SE-1, 
THE DIAPASON. 

~ :__ - - LEVSEN 
OROAN COMPANY 

P.O. BOX 542 BUFFALO. IOWA 52728 (800) 397-1242 

NICHOLS & SIMPSON, INC. 
OR(;ANBUIL0ERS 

P.O. BOX i375 
l.lTTI.E ROCK. ARKANSAS 72217 

501-661-0197 I ram l.\"QUR/£S CORDIAi.Lr /.\T/TED 
C.JOSEPH NICHOLS WAYNE E. SIMPSON. Ill 

PRESIDENT \"ICE-PRESIDENT 
501-758-6904 501-372-5111 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Visiting London? Bed and Breakfast accom
modation available in large parish house min
utes away from Westminster Abbey, the 
Thames, St. James's Park and the Under
ground. Modern kitchen and laundry available. 
For information write: St. Matthew's House, 20 
Great Peter Street, Westminster, London, 
SW1 P 2BU. Tel. 0171 222 3704, FAX 0171 233 
0255, e-mail PAE222@aol.com 

PUBLICATIONS/ 
RECORDINGS 

A Guide to North American Organbuilders by 
David Fox, in the format of a biographical 
dictionary, lists nearly 6,000 organbuilders 
working in the U.S. in the 18th, 19th, and 20th 
centuries, with dates, company affiliations, 
family relationships, etc. 256 pages, 
hardbound, $24.95 plus $1.85 p&h. Published 
and sold by the Organ Historical Society, Box 
26811, Richmond, VA23261. 

Estey Reed Organs on Parade; 2nd printing, 
revised & expanded, by the late Dr. Robert B. 
Whiting, expected in July 96. Very limited 
availability. Rush your order to: OUT-BACK 
Mechanical Music, 6 Front St., Bainbridge, NY 
13733. Enclose $19.95 plus $3.50 shipping per 
book. NY residents please add sales tax. Call 
or Fax 607 /967-8909. 

Pilgrim Press is considering submissions for 
The New Century Anthem Series. All works 
invited, especially unison, two-part for children, 
youth, adult. Optional instrumentation encour
aged. Text may be new or old, but must be 
inclusive language and not previously pub
lished. Music Editor, Pilgrim Press, 700 
Prospect Avenue, Cleveland, OH 44115. 

The Organ Literature Foundation, world's 
largest supplier of organ books and recordings, 
offers Catalog "DD" listing 765 books, 4,098 
classical organ LPs, Cassettes and CDs, etc. 
Send $2 or 5 international reply coupons. The 
Organ Literature Foundation, 45 Norfolk Rd., 
Braintree, MA 02184-5918. 617/848-1388. 

~ ~~~~~~IE~'..::::, 
PIPE ORGAN BUILDERS 

(605) 335-3336 (600) 456-0834 Fax (605) 334-8843 

crnail@jlnordlie.com hnp://www.jfnordlie.com 

RQSt\L¥~ 
B U I L D E R S. I N C. 

2939 EAST ELEVENTH STREET ■ LOS ANGELES.CALIFORNIA 90023 

(213) 262-9253 

PUBLICATIONS/ 
RECORDINGS 

Fantasia on "Down Ampney" for organ and 
flute by Elliot Weisgarber, now available from 
Elliot Weisgarber Associates, Ltd., 4042 W. 
33rd Ave., Vancouver, B.C., Canada V6N2J1. 
Price: $16.00 U.S. incl. postage. A lyrical fanta
sia based on Vaughan Williams' great hymn. 

The Million Dollar Life of Gaylord Carter--an 
autobiography--send check or money order for 
$23.50 to Paramount Theatre, 2025 Broadway, 
Oakland, CA 94612. 

Allen organ owners: 15 MIDI performance 
disks are available, featuring Devon 
Hollingsworth, organist, playing over 125 major 
works. Simple connection to any MIDI-equipped 
Allen organ, and can be adapted to any MIDI 
keyboard, including pipe organs. For catalog, 
send $3 to: Devon Hollingsworth, 234 58th 
Place, Willowbrook, IL 60514. 

HARPSICHORDS/ 
CLAVICHORDS 

Give away half-finished 2-manual harpsi
chord. Designed and begun by craftsman 
unable to complete. East Tennessee. 423/376-
6394• 

Zuckermann Harpsichords, Inc., the world's 
leading producer of early keyboard instru
ments and kits, introduces its new trans
posable French single harpsichord kit with 
a range of 56+ 1 notes and a low base price 
of $2775. Call or write for our current, full
color catalog at P.O. Box 151-D, Stoning
ton, CT 06378; tel 860/535-1715/fax 3724. 

PIANOFORTES 
FOR SALE 

1895 Pedal-Piano. Henry F. Miller #25399; 
"hide-away" 30-note straight pedalboard. New 
Ronsen hammers, fine condition. $3,500. 
Southern California. 714/773-1991. 

TAYLOR f5 BOODY 
OHGANBUILDEHS 

George K. Taylor Jol,n H. Boody 

Route I, Box 58B, Staunton, Virginia 24401 

Telephone, ( 540)886-3583 

Robert M. Turner 
Organbuilder, Inc. 

15732 Tetley Street, #39 
Hacienda Heights, CA 91745 (818) 814-1700 

THE DIAPASON • 380 NORTHWEST HIGHWAY• DES PLAINES, IL 60016 

insert the advertisement shown below or enclosed in the Classified Advertising 
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PIANOFORTES 
FOR SALE 

British Pedal Piano c.1930; has Hill, Norman & 
Beard pneumatic 30-note concave-radiating 
pedaJboard and adjustable bench. Pneumatics 
need releathering. NYC area; buyer to remove. 
$4,000. Leave message for Charles. 718/278-
2851 .. 

PIPE ORGANS 
WANTED 

Wanted: Complete pipe organ with slider 
chests. Win trade: reed revoicing, new tongues, 
etc. to provide best tone and stable tuning, or 
new electronic combination action customized 
and ready to install, wrth. full documentation. 
Herbert L. Huestis 604/946-3952, FAX 946-
5739, 1574 Gulf Rd. #1502, Pt Roberts, WA 
98281. e-mail 70771.1047@compuserve.com 

PIPE ORGANS 
FOR SALE. 

3/27 Kemper, built in Lubeck, Germany, 
1952, baroque voicing, electropneumatic 
action, unique 'Deco' console. Featured at 
'93 AGO Convention. $17,000. 313/994-
5144. 

Urban Renewal and church closings/merg
ers frequently make pipe organs available for 
recycling. Since 1959 we have relocated 
nationwide, hundreds of carefully renovated 
instruments, to churches which could not afford 
new ones. We are now listing more than 300 
pipe organs, large and small, old and new, 
mechanical and electric action. Please send 
$6.00 in stamps for our current brochure. Or let 
us know if you have a pipe organ for sale; we 
may be able to help. Organ Clearing House, 
Dept. D, Harrisville, NH 03450-0104. 603/827-
3055. FAX 603/827-3750. 

PIPE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

4-rank beautiful Wicks pipe organ; casework 
& finished swell box included. 11-rank Wicks 
prpe organ complete. Wicks console, other 
organ parts & pipes. Reasonable. 810/471-
1515. 

Moller Op.5638, 2/4: Open, Dulciana, Sali
cional, Bourdon unit plus Maas chimes. Original 
condition, well maintained. Purchase as a 
whole, for parts, or free to institution with 
demonstrated need. Buyer to remove. Central 
Christian Church, Jefferson, IA. 515/386-4315. 

Wicks 6-rank unit. 2-manual w/self-contained 
console, walnut case: 8'TC Principal, 2' Princi
pal, wooden Rohr Flute, Dulciana & Celeste, 
Capped Oboe: 68" x 46" x 92" high. Ideal for 
smalf church or chapel, or home. Shipping 
avail. $5,500 OBO. After 4 pm East 609/641-
9422. 

2/11 with very good pipework, D.E. chests, 
new regulators. Very compact Asking $7,500. 
313/994-5144. 

1890 John H. Sole tracker 2-12, 11'w x 11'd x 
15' h. Free standing and encased; restored. 
$35,000. Contact Morel Organ Co. 617/643-
4054 

Austin Organ Opus 1235-A 1924/1958; 42 
ranks, ornate 3M drawknob console. Superior in 
every respect Austin Organ Opus 2106, 1948; 
2/9 duplexed, includes Open Wood 16'. 
Thomas-Pierce, Inc. P.O. Box 2562, Palm 
Beach, FL 33480. 561/833-2087. 

1904 Hinners Tracker. Two manuals, fifteen 
ranks; original hand-pump; needs full restora
tion. Best offer over $5,000. Buyer to remove. 
Additional pipework and parts available. 
609/889-0229. 

ORGAn 
SOPPLY 
ITTD05~RlE5 

A vital part of American Organ Building, 
providing quality pipe organ supplies. 
P.O. Box 8325 • Erie, PA 16505 • 814-835-2244 

Traditional Quality Craftsmanship 
Electro-Pneumatic Actions • New Organs 

Tracker Restorations • Electrical Renovations 

P.O. Box 24 • Davidson, NC 28036 
1-800-446-2647 

Fax 704-892-4266 

Benjamin K. Williams 
Owner 

Member: 
Am rican Instirute ofOrganbuilders 

ANDOVER 
P.O. Box36 

Methuen, Massachusetts 01844 
Telephone (508) 686-9600 

Fax (508) 685-8208 
The World's Foremost J?esrorus of 191h CenIury American Organs 

New M,echnnical Organs Based on the Heritage of Great Organbuilding 

ORGAN BUILDING/RESTORATION 

T. R. RENCH & CO. 
RACINE, WIS. 53403 

1405 SIXTEENTH ST.• 4\4/633-9566 
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VISSER-ROWLAND 

Member 

713/688-7346 
2033 JOHANNA 8 

HOUSTON 77055 

International Society of Organbuilders 
Associated Pipe Organ Builders of 

America 

ARNDT ORGAN SUPPLY COMPANY 
1018 Lorenz Or. • Box 129 • Ankeny, IA 50021-0129 

Phone/Fax (515) 964-1274 
■ Engraving ■ Blowers ■ Tremolos 

■ Pipe Organ Supplies ■ Solid Sate Syslems 

Send $7 .50 todoy (U.S.A) for our catalog. 
----- Quality Since 1966 -----

PIPE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

M.P. Moller, 1966, 9-rank Double Artiste, 
rebuilt and ready for installation. Come play this 
beautiful instrument Will install in South.east for 
$38,500 with 2-yr warranty. Call for stoplist 
704/888-0454. 

2-manual, 13-rank Reuter organ; may be seen 
and played. $17,000 or best offer. Sacred Heart 
Church, 3360 Adams Rd., Auburn Hills, Ml 
48326. Phone 810/852-4170. 

One-manual, 6-rank 1985 tracker, in new con
dition. Price: $13,500. Phone: 604/792-1623 or 
FAX 604/792-3179. 

1-Manual & Pedal Edward Lye tracker (Toron
to), circa 1880, 6 stops, fully rebuilt; compact, 
11 ½' tall. $25,000 includes installation FOB 
Portsmouth, NH. Wissinger Organs 603/436-
0575• 

1892 J.W. Steere & Son tracker, 2 - 19 stops. 
Professionally restored. Can be seen and 
played. Approx. 17'W x 20'H x 13'D. $77,000. 
Price is negotiable. This instrument is now part 
of an Estate Sale. Contact Patrick J. Murphy & 
Assoc., Inc. 610/970-9817 voice or 610/970-
9297 fax. Serious inquiries only. 

1859 Hall & Labaugh, 7 ranks, single manual, 
retractable keyboard, 56-note, CC-g3; 17-note 
pedal, pull-down, CC to TE; pine cabinet, goth
ic design, original; 11 stops, Swell hitch-down, 
2 combination pedals. Contact A & J Organ 
Service, 36 Carter St, Newburgh, NY 12550. 
914/561-1480. 

5-rank, 2-manual, AGO pedal 
residence/church organ. Fits 8' ceiling. Easy to 
move & install. Revoiced pipework, all else 
new. $12,500. 317/966-2640. 

ELECTRONIC ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

1941 Everett Orgatron 700 for refurbishing or 
parts. $100 O.B.O. Manual included. Sam Bear, 
6558 Cedar Ave., Pennsauken, NJ 08109-2402. 
609/662-9315 eves. 

Rodgers 890 organ: 3-man., 55 + equiv. ranks; 
custom-built and finished console; 9 ch. cust. 
spkr. sys. Private instrument in perfect condi
tion; perfect for any size church or school. Ask
ing $29,500. 215/247-8494. 

Allen 3-manual digital computer organ, 
Model 632-D, 51 stops, 2-level memory, alter
able voices, 4-channel 400-watt audio system, 
expandable to 8 speakers plus antiphonal. 
Excellent condition. $11,500. St. Mark's UMC, 
Raleigh, NC. 919/787-0544. 

Allen MDS-38, three manuals with drawknobs, 
card reader, and zimbelstern. $19,000. 
510/608-3411 days; 510/792-6718 evenings, 
weekends. 

Used Organ: Rodgers 785 Digital Organ, 
traded in on new Allen Digital Organ after a few 
months use. Originally priced at approx. $40K. 
Best offer over $15K. Allen Organ Company 
610/966-2202. 

Allen 3 manual digital computer organ, 
model 903-3, drawknob, suitable for large or 
medium sized church, 22 speakers, 50 stops, 3 
pedals, seven channel. Dark oak, card reader, 
transposer, fabulous sound. 201/773-1153 
weekdays. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

Moeller 3-manual console, refinished oak, 
drawknobs. Stops: 13 pedal, 15 swell, 13 great, 
13 ch/pos. Pistons: 5 swell, 6 great, 4 
ch/pos/pedaL Cresc pedal. Room for expan
sion. Asking $2,000. Tennessee. 423/376-6394 

. evening. 

SEBASTIAN MATIHAUS GLUCK ORGELBAU 
PIPE ORGAN CONSERVATORS, ARCHITECI'S, AND BUILDERS 
175 F!FIH AVENUE 
SUITE2198 
NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10010 
TELEPHONE (212) 979-7698 

RECORD AND PLAYBACK 
ANY PIPE ORGAN USING OUR MIDI SYSTEM 

• EASY TO INST ALL 

PHONE OR WRITE 

916/971-9074 FAX 916/971-1926 

Prestant 
Pipe (?rgans, Inc. 

P.O. Box 2128, Boerne, Texas 78006 

(21 OJ 249-9527 
(210) 698-1642 

~-~-~cqlud£r 
Jli ~~aks !!r ~rhitt, ~nc. 

New Organ Sales • Rebuilding and Additions 
Maintenance and Tuning 

Box 838, Lithonia, Georgia 30058 • (4()4) 482-4845 

• LOWCOST 

•

• Devtronix Organs, Inc. 
1823 Avondale Ave., 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

-;e~ ()"')4# e,,. 
816 E. VICKERY BLVD, 

FORT WORTH, TX 76104 

(817) 332-2953 
MEMBER , INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY 
OF ORGANBUILOERS , ASSOCIATED 
PIPE ORG.AN BUILDERS OF AMERICA 

CAST BRONZE BELLS 
RESTORATIONS / ELECTRIFICATIONS 

SOLID-STATE USER-FRIENDLY CARILLONS 

TOLL FREE ~uanllemen 
1 •800•544•8820 r BEllFOUNDR!ES;c:.., ,795 

111► HEUSS~ 
ORGELTEILE 

THE DIAPASON 
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MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

Used organ consoles, parts and pipes. Some 
theatre. May call evenings. 612/\'.)23-4436. 

Pipework: 4' Stopped Diapason, Midmer-Losh, 
61 N, 5½" wp, $175. 8' Muted Trumpet, unknown 
builder, 61N, 4" wp, 4"CC, $200. 716/235-5688. 

1989 Moller 4-manual drawknob console 
w/tracker touch keys, Peterson comb/action -
reasonable; Reisner 2-manual console, $500; 8' 
Cornopean, 4¾"sc/73, mitered to 69", $1,100; 
OS 8' Oboe, 3½"sc mil, 62 ½", $1,050; Moller 8' 
Oboe, 3¼"sc, mit 6', $750; 8' Principals: 42 
sc/73, $275, 42sc/44 (Ten F up), $100; 46sc 
mitered wood #1-12, $75. 8' Salicional 60sc/73 
w/Celeste TC 61, $550; 8' VDO 64/sc, $200; 8' 
Dulciana 57sc, $275; Pedal Bourdons 44 
w/chests. $400 & $250; Hook & Hastings 8' Aeo
line, $200. Estey: 8' String Oboe, $200; 4' Harm 
Flutes 73, $300, 61, $200; 8' Principal, 43sc/73, 
$225; 8' Aeoline/85, $250; 8' Melodia/73 Haskell 
basses, $300; 5-rank DE chest (111" x 42"), 
$600; two 24-note offsets, $175, $100; 17-note, 
$75; 14-note, $50; 2-manual Reisner keyboards, 
$200; Spencer Orgoblo 1750 RPM, 950 CFM 5", 
$500; OS Lieblich action, $150; Trem, $100. After 
4 pm East 609/641-9422. 

Going out of business. Will sacrifice inventory 
of used pipes, chests, shutters, etc. Send SASE 
for list to: Box 18, Siren, WI 54872, or call 
715/349-5168. 

Organ Parts: 16' Gottfried Tuba 8", Wurlitzer 
relays (one presently in use), regulators, tremo
los, very nice 8' Principal & 16' Gedeckt 5", 
much more. Lake Tahoe Community Presby1er
ian Church, South Lake Tahoe, CA. Anne John
son 916/544-7206 or 916/544-3757. 

Skinner 16' Principal, 12 pipes unmitered, 32 
scale. Pickup at warehouse, $1,200. 609/769-
2883. 

5-rank Casavant echo: String, Celeste, Flute, 
Oboe, Vox, chimes, blower, shades, chest. 
Could be made into small organ. Asking 
$2,500. 313/994-5144. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

Wicks console, 1958, 2M, 8 Ped, 10 Sw, 11 Gt, 
6 Gen, plus two Wicks relays. Light use, good 
condition. $500. 816/233-8706. 

Rare and choice pipe organ parts from the 
4/48 Wurlitzer, Organ Grinder Pizza, Portland, 
OR: Wurlitzer Brass Trumpet, Brass Saxo
phone, Tuba Mirabilis, Solo Tibias 16' & 8', 
Lieblich Flute to 16', Horn Diapason, Clarinet, 
Vox Humanas, Wood and Metal 16' Diaphones. 
Much more. David Krall, 4218 Torrence Ave., 
Hammond, IN 46327. 219/932-2322. 

New: Korg AT120 Chromatic Tuner. 
Responds better to all 88 piano notes than 
AT12 (discontinued), MT 1200. Large needle 
meter shows pitch in 5 cent or 1 Hz steps. Plays 
C2-B6 (5 octaves), can shift pitch, adjustable 
volume. Hears C0-B8 (8 octaves). Calibrates 
390-470 Hz. 3/4 lo. 5" x 4 ¾" x 1 ¼". Batteries, 
Adaptor. Song of the Sea, 47 West Street, Bar 
Harbor, ME 04609. 207/288-5653. Brochure. 

Aeolian 3M player con. No. 1402, $3,000. 
Aeolian 61-note Harp $1,200. Wicks 2M, 10-
stop organ with case $6,000. Pfeffer 1896 1M, 
8-stop $4,000. Aeolian 16' Tibia pipes & chest, 
32-note, $2,000. Klann 2M con. $600. 314/521-
0085. 

Aeolian-Skinner console, 1958. Four manu
als, 124 drawknobs. Available Fall 1996. Best 
offer. For details contact Todd Wilson, Church 
of the Covenant, 11205 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, 
OH 44106. Phone: 216/421-0482. FAX 216/421-
0605. 

K D Kaps. Mixture tuning simplified. Set of 7, 
$20.00. Box 9223, Bolton, CT 06043. 

SERVICES/ 
SUPPLIES 

"The Pneumatic Works." Specializing in all 
types of releathering. Write: 76 Ed Clark Rd., 
Colrain, MA 01340, or phone 413/624-3249. 

SERVICES/ 
SUPPLIES 

Complete professional releathering ser
vice to include all types of pouch boards, 
primary actions, reservoirs, stop actions, 
and wind chest pneumatics. Highest qual
ity materials used and quick turn around 
assured. R.G. Lent, Shenandoah Organs, 
351 Chinquapin Drive, Lyndhurst, VA 
22952-9404; 540/942-3056. 

Blowers, competitive prices, all type units, 
American made. For catalog & information call 
1-800/433-4614. FAX 517/323-6907. White 
Blower Mfg., Inc., 2540 Webster Rd., Lansing, 
Ml 48917. 

Pitman chests, most compact ever made, 
also unit pouch and D.E. with exp. chambers; 
most simple and responsive regulator/reser
voirs; consoles, all styles. 816/232-2008; fax 
816/364-6499. 

New organ pipes, produced by European 
craftsman. All styles and materials. Scaling, 
voicing, etc. to your specification. Sample 
pipes available. Jozef Lasota & Sons, P.O. Box 
244, Highmount, NY 12441; tel 914/254-9876. 

Organ Releathering. Quality workmanship 
guaranteed. Specializing in reservoirs. Also all 
types of pneumatics, pipe stoppers, valves, 
and tremolos. Renaissance Pipe Organ Com
pany, 2520 Kimberly, Ann Arbor, Ml 48104. 
313/668-6941 . 

Salzman Releathering. 16 years with midwest 
builder--reservoirs, pouch boards, valves, 
tremolos, pneumatics. 1706 N. Division St., 
Appleton, WI 54911; 414/731-4325. 

Columbia Organ Leathers sells the finest 
leathers available for organ use. We also sell 
pre-punched pouches and pre-assembled 
pouches ready for application. Call for cata
logue and price list. 800/423-7003. 

SERVICES/ 
SUPPLIES 

Releathering. Burness Associates can pro
vide all your releathering in our modern well
equipped shop. We specialize in Skinner, 
Casavant, and Moller pouch boards and 
actions. We can also provide services on the 
actions of other manufacturers. Burness Asso
ciates, P.O. Box 564, Montgomeryville, PA 
18936. 215/368-1121. 

Austin actions recovered. Over 25 years 
experience. Units thoroughly tested and fully 
guaranteed. Manual motor, $34.00 f.o.b. Tech
nical assistance available. Foley-Baker, Inc., 
1212 Boston Trnpk., Bolton, CT 06043. 1-
800/621-2624. 

Solid State relay for pipes. Save 50% by 
assembling these simple printed circuit mod
ules to make any relay configuration required. 
Highest quality components supplied. Write for 
information: Devtronix Organs, Inc., 1823 Avon
dale Ave., Sacramento, CA 95825. 

Combination Action, capture type. Least 
expensive and most reliable system available. 
Modular form lets you buy only what is required. 
Compatible with any relay. Not a kit. Write for 
information: Devtronix Organs, Inc., 1823 Avon
dale Ave., Sacramento, CA 95825. 

Low note pedal generator for pipes. Will sup
ply all 32 notes at pitches and voices required. 
Single tuning adjustment. Power amplifiers and 
speakers to match the installation. Compare our 
low price to others. Write for information: 
Devtronix Organs, Inc., 1823 Avondale Ave., 
Sacramento, CA 95825. 

REEDS-Extend resonators to tune Trum
pet pipes at the "flip" point. Full tone and 
tuning that lasts! Cleaning, repair, and 
voicing of complete stops or single pipes. 
We send packing materials for safe trans
port. Call: Herbert L. Huestis, 604/946-
3952. Shipping: 1574 Gulf Road, Point 
Roberts, WA 98281. 

7furriJ !PreciJion Produc/J ::;1t,~~i!~i~:",!r, 
7047 S. Comstock Avenue, Whittier, California 90602 U.S.A. • (310) 693-3442 

David C. Harris. MPmber: International Society of Organ Huild,•rs. Anwriean lnst.itulP of Organ Huild,•rs. Aswriat,·d l'ipl' (lr~an lluild,•rs of ,\nwrira 

HAGERSTOWN 
ORGAN COMPANY, INC 

New• Rebuilding• Solid~Slate Updating 
Musical /us1rume111 Digital /11terface (MIDI) Systems 

P.O. Box 945 • 901 Po1>e Avenue• Hagerstown, Maryland 21740 
(301) 797-4300 

c'A. & '.d) Jl{eeb & 
J ipe ®rgnn ~eniicr 

ARCHIE MARCHI & JOE CORKEDALE 

(914) 561-1480 

JULIAN E. BULLEY 
New Organs - Rebuilding 

Service 
SINCE 1906 

---·------
REPAIRING TUNING ADDITIONS 

R. W. KURTZ ORGAN CO. 
CO:\'SULTA:'\T SPECIALISTS ON PIPE ORCA:\ HEBUILDI:\G 

P. 0. Box 32, Woodstown, N, J. 08098 • 609 / 769-2883 

518-761-0239 

DURST 
PIPE ORGAN & SUPPLY COMPANY 

Reservoirs 

817 Old Boones Creek Road 
Jonesborough, TN 37659 

(423) 753-4521 

William R. Dur:-;t 

Chests Termolos 
Swell Engines Swell.Fronts 

l 
I 

36 CARTER STREET NEWBURGH, NY 12550 
1376 Harvard Blvd.-Dayton, Ohio 45406 

513-276-2481 
2 Zen us Dr., Queensbury, NY 12804-1930 

Quafityfrom tfu: Past (·ompt'tithit• for tfu '}uturc 

dJn NormanA. Greenwood 

Ir I If I "'Thrff Generollon1 at Organ Building·· 

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA 2B21B 

P.O. Box 18254 704/334-:JB19 

9~,t/ ~,/~ 
& utdo«.aCed,, .fi-0. 

@,j"a?t,6,6e;/4"e,,d, 

New Organs• Maintenance• Restorations• Addijions 
Old Reading Pike Suite 1 D 610/970-9817 
Stowe, PA 19464 Fax 610/970-9297 

I 
Tel: 030-6913827 
Fax: 030-6920620 

Your personal wishes 
are in good hands 

Jacques Stinkens 3701 VE ZEIST 
Organ pipe make~ B.V. Holland 

SEPTEMBER, 1996 

GUZOWSKI & STEPPE 
OAGANBUIL D E R S I N C 

NEW INSTRUMENTS 
REBUILDS· ADDITIONS 

TUNING & SERVICE 

10VO N.E. 48th Court 
FT LAUDERDALE. FL 33334 
(954) 491-6852 

PROSCIA ORGANS 
OFFICE & SHOP 

P.O. BOX 547 • 168 BARR AVE. 
BOWDON. GA 30108 

MICHAEL PROSCIA 
ORGANBUILDER, Inc. 
(770) 258-3388 

W Zimmer & Sons 
pipe orgWl builders & 

Nations Ford Road / P. 0. Box 520 llJ 
Pineville. NC 28134 ,,-, 
704/588-1706 

1f,kfuis & ~ikqcock, ~nc_ 
Pipe Organ Builders Since 1915 

8466-A Tyco Road 

Vienna, VA 22182 
1-800/952-PIPE 

CHARLES W. McMANIS 

Voicer & Tonal Finisher 

20 Cowles Road 

Woodbury, CT 06798 

GHP ASSOCIATES 
Meticulous Restorers & Builders 

of Pipe Organ Components 
-Specializing in Reservoirs and Releathering -

-Custom Built Pipe Organ Components to Your Specifications-
-Special Requirements? Call or FAX! Expert Workmanship-

36 Maple Avenue Phone- 508 399-6285 
Seekonk, MA 02771 Fax- 508 761-9360 
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75th Anniversary Year 

Karen McFarlane 
Artists Bernard Laberge 1921-1951 

Lilian Murtagh 1952-1976 
Karen McFarlane 1976-1996 

12429 Cedar Road, Suite 29 
Cleveland, Ohio 44106 
(216) 721-9095/9096 
(216) 721-9098 (FAX) 

William Albright 

Gerre Hancock* Judith Hancock 

Diane Meredith 
Belcher 

Guy Bovet+ David Craighead Michael Farris 

David Higgs Clyde Holloway Peter Hurford+ 

Marilyn Keiser Susan Landale + Olivier Latry + Joan Lippincott Thomas Murray Peter Planyavsky + 

Simon Preston*+ George Ritchie 

Thomas Trotter+ John Weaver 

Choral Conductors* 
Stephen Cleobury 
George Guest 
David Hill 
Martin Neary 

Daniel Roth+ Donald Sutherland Frederick Swann Ladd Thomas 

Gillian Weir+ Todd Wilson Christopher Young 

+ = available 1996-97 


